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"unable to see

weather:

by

Concress.
NEW BATTLESHIPS WIIL BE

MEN’S HEAVY SHOES
Russet

IN

—

Rox

and

Calf.

Just the kind for Spring Wear.
Former price $>.50.

NOW S2.68.

MARCH
has

come

Limit

“GENTLE SPRING”
will
Wo

aro

bo hero.

soon

prepared to do better work than
ever

BEATiNG CARPETS and
CLEANSING CURTAINS,
Call—Write—Telephone

202-2.

Feres'. City Oya
Housa ant
5|eam Carpel Cleansing Wo ks18 Preble St.. Opp. Preb'e House.

pnCTCR’Q

l Ud I LI! o

J if' Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

NATIONAL

SANK

of Portland, Maine,

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,
Surplus

and Undivided

Profits, $25,000.00

Solicits Hie accounts of Bunks,Mcrrnnlile l inns. Corporation* and
Individuals, ami is prepared to furnish its patrons the best facilities
and liberul accommodations.

Interest Paid

Deposits.

on

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and
UMiW

i.

Correspondence

Invited.

iresiaeni.

iHAniA.i,

-Cashier.
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Washington, March 7.—The plans for
by the
the three battleships authorized
naval appropriation bill, just passed, are
The genfral features
beimr woiked out.
of the ships have been defined subject to
Tho batthe approval of tho secretary.
tleships will be a thousand tons larger
than tho Maine and Missouri class of u
total displacement of 13 500 tous making

March 7,—The Portage*
Vega, which arrived today fron
Michaels, brought the passengers o

the Canard line stesiner Pavonla whirl
was towed into
St. Michaels after n ter
rlble experience at sea. The total nuiubei
of the Pavoniu's
passengers was 31, cl
which 9 were saloon, 17 second cabin anc
The Vega also brought foul
28 steerage.
Her mar
who
were on the
cattlemen
steamer Bulgaria which put into St. Mich
Dr. j. W. Inches of Ft,
aels dirabled.
Clair, Mich., one of the cabin passenger!
said:
“The experience of fhe passengers o!
the Pavnniu was frightful, (vale followed
gale and hurricanes prevailed through
out the whole time from Liverpool unit
landed at the Azores.
we
During thi
terriilio seas came over thi
gales the
sides anu swept everything before them
The Hteamer rolled no violently that ih
boilers broke adrift undithe steamer wa>
Fivo stearin i;
helpless on the ocean.

1

IU

j

oign service. 'The pi ins call for vessels
of about *r« '0 tons and the ships will be
improved MaiUcheads so to speak, being
0U0 tons larger than ships of that class
and with better batteries and more coal
capacity.
Amuse important consideration is that
they will be sheathed with wood over the
steel hull and fully coppered, enabling
them to keep the seas even in tropical
wat *rs for many months without being
under the necesrity of seeking a drv dock.
The battery will be made up of six L
inch guns each ship. The cost is expected
than that <■ I the
to le considerably more
Marblehead, which was $674 00u. fur the
n i,
amount allowed y congress was
This dilierentv* Is account -d for
SOU each.
mailt*
in
the
the
by
many improvements
Marblehead's Qesigns.

DIRECTORS:
THE WEATHER.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN.

SETH L. LARRABEE.
E. M. STEADMAN
FERLEY P. EURNHAM.
BRICE M. EDWARDS
JAMES F. HAWKES
HENRY S. OSGOOD
WILLIAM M. MARKS.
ADAM P- LEIGHTON.

nations ami to tester
between the two
“that real spirit of conciliation by which
all differences cun be readily settled.”
These.utterances of M. Cnmbon are parnotable as reflecting the Imticularly
provement in the relations between Loniou and Paris.

THIS REVOLUTION ENDED.
Washington, March 7.—The department
state has been cabled bv Mr. Soursby
consul at San Juan del Norte U6 foJ
lows:
Capt. Slmonds of the Marietta arrived
rrum BluefieltL; reports Reyes left March
nf

our

Inlnmho. Revolution ended
order
All foreigners in
at Bluellelds.
liluetields engaged in revolution, previously entitled to protection of consulates,
for New OrIMt with passports March
Bluellelds commerce interrupted.
leans
The department has been informed by
Mr. Clancy at Bluellelds that the government troops took pern** ful pos-essiun ot
All
tioma yes ter lay, ending revolution.
foreigners received passports and departed from this port today. Coin merce at this
f<ir I

prevails

port is resumed.

leiM W&Ftflstp

BROTHER ABNER
SPEC IAL NOTIC ES.

REAVES CUBA.

Fitzhugh
Havana, March 7. Rleut
transferred
from his
Leo has been
father’s staff to tho first cavalry. Tho
North Atlantic squadron is expected to
■.all from here ou Wednesday. It in doubtful whether it will stop at other Cuban
—

LEGISLATIVE

NOTICE.

The committee on judiciary will .live n pubic
heariug in its room at tlie Mate House tu
Augusta.
Thursday, March 0, 1899. at 2.30 o’clock p. m
No. 196.

On

an

to amend

act

sec:

ion

r.u

oi

chapter 27 of the Revised Statutes, a? amended
by chapter 317 of the public laws of ts.i;, relating to lutoxtcatlng llqi\rs

LEGISLATIVE

ISO Z I

TTh

The committee on University nf Maine will
a public hearing in room \<> -H ;>t the
State House in Augusta,
Thursday. March 9, 1899, at 2.30 o’cloca pi m.
On an act to repeal the provisions of clmpter
215 ot the Resolves of 1S97,
appropriating
twentv ihousand dollars a year'for teh years
for the University of Maine, so lar as the same
relates to the years subsequent to IKK

give

Dost ‘ii, March.7.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity for
Wednesday:
Partly
cioudy with occasional light snow Hurries
wider, with moderate freezing temperature; brisk northwest winds.
Washington, March 7.—Forecast for

England: Snow,
followed by clearing and colder, northWednesday

west winds.
Storm signals are
displayed
Delaware lireakwatbr to Eastport,

OPEN

cloudy

AGAIN.
Our new steel celling is in
and
place, but our goods
shelf bottles aro uot quite
back home. So wo ask you
to c mie just the same and' bo

indulgent

should

be

as

8 p. m —Barometer, 20.404; thermometer, 28.0, dew joint, 28; humidity, 100
direction
state cf
NK; velocity, 24;

weather,

mow.

Maximum temperature, 25; minimum
temperature. 2O; mean
temperature,
maximum
wind
30;
velocity, 38 .NE;
precipitation .43.

possible

trifle slow in
serving you. A fow days will
see us
fresh, clean ancl in
order.
we

Report.

local
7.—The
March
weather bureau records as to the weather
are as follows:
8 a. m.—barometer, aft.71»; thermome3i; dew point. 2W; humidity, 8‘J;
ter,
wind. EE; velocity, 26; atatw of weather,

Middle St.

as

from

Portland,

PHARMACY,

Weji'li'T CbairvauoQ.

a

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, March 7, taken

—

«.

police

took

complete charge

ot tho

PRESIDENT

GOING

.SOUTH.

^

Washington, March 7.—The President
sliorl
todav definitely decided to tyke a
trip Eouth lor rest, hi, destination being
Thomasville, Da., whore he will lie the
Tho President
guest of Senator Hanna.
will be accompanied hv Mrs. McKinley
It is the
of
their
relatives.
some
an 1
purpose of the President to muko this trip
will mukt
oie exclusively for rest, so he
ho speeches it is possibly if. the weather
fuvors the Prudential party will go to
riavunnah from ThomuavilR* and going
aboard the Delphiu make u short voyage
In the warm waters of Florida and Geor-

On

Kell

•*>

fly

Someone

Kgg«*«l

Klae.

Washington, March 7. The JUhinese
minister, Mr. Wu Tiug Fang,
—

himself

hb

the

of

oppresses

thejdellnlto
United Hthtcs to

highly grutilled

determination

at

to re-dst Intiother powers that tbd time is
ripe for,this country ,to take for itself a
port on the coast of China
the Chinese! government
“I am sure
andjpeople will not fall tto observe this
strong evidence of good; will,’* safci Mr.
Wu today.
“It Is not only another bond between
tho two countries, but it has a special
While the other
significance juet- now
worl 1 power* seem moved by a spirit of
rupacty.the United States takes that lofty
position of equity, justice and humanity
which has characterized her dealings with
other international questions of late, and
instead of joining in encrourhinents on
China, assumes an attitude of strict neuhands off

keep

China and

trality.
minister had a long conference
with Secretary Hay as to tne
yesterday
situation in
China and
undoubtedly
to
learned officially and communicated
Pekin what was made known to the pubIt is expected that
lic later in the day.
the position of tho United States in refusing to selzj any territory will have an
importune effect on affairs in China,
The

stengtheuing

tho hands of those

in

Augusta, March 7.—Fire this evening
destroyed tho ► table of J. A. Norton or
fee wall street together with three horses
o:
sleigh, carriage, tools and u quantity
The orl
Three horses were saved.
buy.
inabout
Ross
$15.0;
gin is a my-uery.
surance, JUiOO.
MONEY FOR CUBA.
New York, March 7. —Tho sum of $3,coin will bo drawn from tin
fOn.ODO in
b\

south

around

the rape with two light
hard time getting under the
lee of Wood Knd
during the gain early
this
morning, and just managed to reach
v safe
anchorage before the storm reached
her. Captain Reed stated today that the
storm came up so quickly that It took
him four hours to get inside of Wood Knd
where be left the Purges at anchor
and
then ran to the inner harbor.
After the
«o
had subsided this noon, Captain Reed
went out after the barges and
brought
them on the harbor
The Clarita will
probable sufldonlght or early tomorrow
morning, provided she can procure sufficient water.
The schooner Zephyr and
Carrier Dove were disabled off the capo
during last night’s storm, and were compelled to put in here for repairs.

barges had

steamer
7.—The
Santult, with the coal laden barge H. D.
Aigior-oii and Alabama in tow. all three
vessels bound for
Newport News from
Boston, passed lire Island early this morn
When
log laboring bally in the storm.
off Urn* 11111 life saving station the tow
line parte i aud the barges went
adrift.
The £>untuit tried
te'plck up the barges a
gain, but they drifted dangerously toward
the shore and bud to throw out their anchors to i rovent going on the bar.
A
heavy s -a was running and the wind was
blowing hard causing the barges to drag
anchors. As soon as the Alglersou struck

York, March

the bar the life savers shot a line across
her ami took off the crew of six by the
breeches buoy. Just before dark the wind
changed and carried the AlHerson off
the bur and the crew were sent back on
her
They reported that sba was in good
The
condition and not taking water.
Alabama’s cable held through the storm
The Santult
and she was in no danger.
made repeated efforts to get to the Alawhen
the
wind
bama. hut gave up
changed, and put t he barge out of danger.
The, Alglersou. however, remained so
close to the
bur that the Santult could
not go
to her help and she started for
New York in the evening for assistance
to get her tow off.
A

STIFF

NORTHEASTER.

March 7.—The
stifles t, northeaster that has visited Newin
reoeut
News
years swept this secport
last night and is still
tion of Virginia
raging. The storm started last night with
a
hiavy downpour of rain. The crews of
of
the ships in the river spent a night
The United States transport
suffering
Thomas which started for Savannah yesterday afternoon was ordered back on
reaching Old Point mad returned to tho
harbor. The vessel blew a distress whistle
during the night as she was dragging her
anchor. On account of the roughness of
the water no tugs ventured to her assist
She ran into the shipyard pier and
anc *.

Ya.,

was quiet there np to thrre days ago.
there
were rumon of
polllloal
rouble* Id tbs Interior.
Ths United Ststa* cruiser Datro It has
rsoelesd orders to rsturn to Bluoust
1 'Ids forthwith. She will leave today si•
.hough she has not Bnlshed cooling.
News ]nat received from Bosas dal Toro
ionflrmed ths reported arrival there of
j*neral Keyes, the head of the recently
ollapsed revolution at BlusUelds.

ill

CLEARED THE COUNTRY.

t

FIRST SIGN

Was Pat Out

Before

Was

Oomoge

Orcot

Done,

OF AN ADVANCE.
New York, March 7,—Tbs Old Domlnsteamer Jamestown, Captain
line
Sons, from Norfolk and Newport News
outside tbs Par bound In at 3 43
1 irrlvsd
>. m., and signalled, ”1 am on lire.”
Word that the Jamestown was on Bre,
to
ths
ess
conveyed
alUolals
of
.he Old Dominion line and they at onca
William
ant the wrecking steamboat
1
Jonley from quarantine to her. The Oretost New Yorker
also weut down the
Kay to meet the burning *hip.
The flreboat met the steamer at quarnn*
ine, bat Captain Hoar, refuted to stop
1 md called to the
commander on the llreto follow him to the pier. The
joot
imoke had first been seen 1 netting from
ihe fore batches at 8 p. in. today and the
taptaln had called tho crew to Hie quarare.
Kverything had been doge to stop
he spread of the fire, and fall steam bad
Men put on for a swift run
to the pier.
About two hours after the outbreak the
iteamer had reached her dock and In a
all
'ew minutes
the passengers were
anded. There nad been some excitement
After reaching
imong the passengers.
;hb dock the lire was soon extinguished
It is bellovcd
the lire slatted in some
bales of cotton which were stowed
with
k collection of general
cargo In the forward holds. It is not known as yet what
lamage has been dona to the cargo, hut
he vessel herself was practically uninjured.
Captain Hoa/ believes that the fire had
aeen burning a
long time before it was
llecovered.
The ship carried 112 sonls,
taseengers and crew, and a miscellaneous
iargo worth nearly $260,000.
on

Knemy Wu C ompletely Routed •• For
Out m Guadeloupe an the Right
end Marlqulne on the L«ft-R«bal
I.oss

Heavy.

Um

detachmant of Gen. Hale’s and Gen. Wheaton’*
brigades was engaged for two hour* thl*
morning clearing the country in front of
their line* on both sides of tha river, the
imeiuy concentmtlng with tha apparent
purpose of cutting off the garrlacn at the
The rebels bolted at the
water
works.
the advance bat they sepafirst sign of
bodies whonever the
rated into small
covert afforded opportunities and kept up

Manila. March 7, 13.10 p.

in.-A

By a.sorlea of rapid advances, followedi,by llank movements the
enemy were completely routed ns far out
the rlghtf and almost
as Guadnloupe on
The casualties
to Mariqulna on the left.
reported are Capt. O'Brien, of Co. F, 1st
Wyoming volunteers and two men slightly wounded. The rebel loss was heavy.
ft

running Are.

No rebels

were

visible at

noon.

Manila, March 7, 6 45 p. m.—This after
Gen. Hale's brigade continued the
noon
work of driving out the rebels from the
country between tbe reservoir and the
The country is now clear
waterworks.
on the left of the river but the enemy is
still In front, of Gen. Wheaton’s line near
Sun Pedro Macatl.
They have been aotlvoly Attempting to make the po*llions
of the 6th artillery on the hill* untenable,
their
sharpshooters keeping up a constunt Are all day.
Lovejoy, Co. C, Wasblcgton
Private
volunteers, was killed by a stray ballet.
Belli, 7th U. S. calvary, Private
Major
Young, Co. M, 20th Infantry, Private
Curran, Co. H, 20th Infanlry and Private
^t.imlru

1 at
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of Public

LEGISLATURE EXBARKS ON
BROAD SEA.

Some

Works

Ijoti of Trouble#

1

flood.

7.

Chicago, March 7.

—

convention

today

—

1 he

Republican city

nominate!

Zina

K.

Mr. Cart <r has served
Carter for major.
term
as
president of the board of
lie is a member of the drainage
trade.
canal Lx ard.
one

CABINET MEETING.
Washington, March 7.—TodayV cabinet
meeting was devoted to tho disc ins ion of
lhe
comparatively unimportant details, made
secretary of war stated that he had
a requisition
upon tho treasury depart
the
mens for UTOOJ.GOO with which to pay
Cuban army and an instalment of this
for
Havana
at once to
sum will be sent
distribution. The subject of tho erection
of the (il public buildings authorized at
the last ses-iou of Congress wus discussed
YESTERDAY'S

RAGAN GOING TO HAWAII.

DEFEATED.

Erutst Keener, the
Boston.
Dreaeo-Uotrmn wrestling champion, defeated The Terrible l urk, for the \\ uid'.-*
championship at that style tonight in
Music hall, winning the only bom which,
under the conditions intervening, was
also the match.
March

TWO SCHOONERS ASHORE.
Portsmouth, N. H., March 7 —One of
the severest gales of the winter set in
Thu
about 7 3< o'cleek this morning.
wind reached a high velocity and kicked
<
coast
aud
as
rea
up a nasty sea if this
sult several coasting vessels were in disThe two muFted Fcbooner Robert
tress.
Pryon, Captain Sharp, bound from Poswent
light.
ton, for Rockland, Me.
The
ashore at Rye Peach at 8 3) o'clock.
crew was taken ctl
by the Jerry’s Point
life savers
An
unknown

masted schooner
this
was sighted rarly
morning three
Whale
iSho
the
Pack.
miles southeast of
was muking heavy
weather and was Hying signals of distress.
four

March
7.—Commissary
General Charles 1*.
Kagan who has recourt
mained in Washington since the
martial suspended him from the service
lor his attack on General Miles has arranged to leave Washington tonight for
the west.
He will got to Han Franoisco
where
and thence embark for Honolulu
he has a son, who is largely Interested in

Washington,

cofTee plantations.
SCHOONER

FROM

BOOTHBAY

Monday.

J

Creating

Santiago de Cnba, March 7.—Col. Hood
tables from Holguin that Intense excitenent prevails there owing to the cessation
)f public works and that a mass meeting
1 ias been held at which the notion of the
Jnltfd States
military author!tles’nt
iiavnna are condemned as false economy
tnd as “the result of
centralization.'*
Jwing to tbe pressing necessities Col.
Qood says he has Issued Indigent rations
to 8000 heads of families suddenly thrown
■ put of
employment. He fears that therq
prill be a large Increase in the crimlnul
ilaeses of his district.
Practically the same news from all the
jtber districts of Santiago province ha*
reached here meanwhile money enough

Surprises in the Ma ne House

j

bAN T I AGO,

—

TERRIBLE TUKK

CENTS.

Tendency of Tax Question
to Expand.

A STEAMBOAT ON FIRE.

KEGELS BOLTED AT

THREE

IMG PROGRAMME

Hut

fliilippine tosurgeats Driven Bad
hy Araorirans.

a

HA KG Eh WENT ADRIFT.
New

1899._tffLTKA'JIWiia_PRICE

8,

wounded today.
This
morning the enemy in front of
Gen. Oven.-hine’s line sent out a llag of
retired when Jdeut. Hoehler
hut
truce,
This
with two men advanced to meet It.
afternoon they again showed a white ileg
with two officers and an
and a general
When the Amerl*
Interpreter advanced.
runs were
about
£00 yards of the rebel
j
party the latter dragged their rifles frain
behind their backs and opened Are upon
them but fortunately without effect.
llred two shells
Hawthorne's battery
killing several of the enemy.
in accordance to the Instructions to the
She will have
was somewhat damaged.
foruee a general order
land and
nav »1
to be repaired before leaving.
was
issued today dlreotlng the United
1 he schooner J. P. Keagie is a wrock at
to give particular attention
.States
troops
the
breakriver
between
the bottom of the
of all foreign
to the lives
and
water and the
tjuitu a residents and with property
pas.-eager pier.
the co-operation of tne
s lying Idle In banks to|pay all that Is due
j number of oyster sloops ara aground.
German consul to give aid and and to keep ruen at work.
resident
STORM IN VIRGINIA.
assistance wherever neoesrary.
; Col. Hood requests the use.of tbe form1* intense especially on the | pr Spanish
The heat
gnu boat Baracca recently
Richmond, Ya., March 7. —The snow lines
where £5 men werej temporarily
•aised by tho Americans os a light house
storm which set in about twelve o’clock
the day.
during
tender.
prostrated
last night continued till early afternoon
|Manila, March 8,KUO a. m.— The rebels
It was accompanied by a cold
today.
SENATOR FROM BRYAN’S STATE,
blizzard are busily preparing their defences at vawind which made it somewhat
rious
points and are most aggressive near
It did Hot much interfere with
like
Macati, where their sharpMonroe L. Hayward Will Be Elected
traffic, however. The llood situation his Kan Pedro
maintain a permanent annoyimproved, the water having been subsid- shooters
Today.
Scott’s battery on the hilltop is
ance.
the
Roth
the
lower
and
all
ing
day.
uplire from both sides of the
the <*enter of
per gas works are in a disabled condition
March 7.—The most
and Mu* city tonight Is without river.
Lincoln, Neb.,
] however,
Gen. liale withdrew his outposts from
stubborn senatorial light In the hiitory of
gas light.
oc>
is
now
of
and
bank
:h«
twain
the'left
tbe Republican
party ended abruptly
cupying his original position.
A Hit A VE RESCUE.
Kurt her trouble is probable In the vi- tonight when Judge Monroe L. Hayward
British
7.—The
steamBaltimore,March
cinity of the waterworks when the rebels )f Nabruska City was nominated In the
er Cape Corrieuties, Capt. Metcalf, which
hut It would be almost impossible
arrived here today from Shields brought rally
Republican caucus as the successor of W.
for them to interfere with the water sup
RUBBING IT IN TO CHINA.
the information of a brave rescue made
The action of toV. Allen, Populist.
to the strength of our position.
owing
ply
at, son. On January S in about latitude 4)
Rome, March 7.—The Italian govern
The weather is several degrees hotter to- night will be formally ratified tomorrow
steamer sighted the Rusment is fully determined to obtain an 1 mgitude oJ.ths
day.
it the joint session of the legislature.
fur the Tsung L: sian l ark Uuruuga,Capt. tSundmau which
apology from China
TOLD OF DEWEY AND MANILA.
Judge Hayward’s selection In the cauYunion's refusal of tho demand of a con- hau .sailed from Ship Island, Go.,Decemof
for
a
lumber
ber
Dieppe.
16,with
cargo
cession in ban Alun
second ballot. It folbay to bu used as u
came ou the
3us
the captain sighted the vessel she
\Wuu
A
base
utul
station.
naval
coaling
squadlowed a
note of withdrawal sent to tbe
Hero at a Banquet In
water logged and partly dismasted. A \uvul Officer
was
Webster of Omaha,
ron of five cruiser* with HH) guns ana ldtu
3auous pj John L.
At 3 p. m., a life saving crew from the
.\>w York.
men will soon arrive ul ban Alun bay.
which released his supporters who imme
to rescue the Baruuga’s
steamer started
1 lately began
changing their yotes to
first brought back Mrs.
crew.
They
In the midst of the uprear
THE DELAWARE SENATOR SHIP.
New York, March J7. —Lieut Comman- Hayward.
Fondman and three children. It was i>
Speaker Clark moved that Judge Haythe last of the der Cowan P.
o'clock at
night when
Kees, who was the execu- ward be made the unanimous choice of
Strong Effort Being Made to C lioosr Bnrunga’s crew were on board tho Capo tive officer of the flagship Olympia at the the caucus and
it waa'oarrled with a
Corrleuties. The m achinery of the steam?heer.
Successor to Senator <*»uy.
Judge Hayward has been urged
er was out of order
when the rescue was battle of Munila Iia7 was the guest of
made and
Capt. Metcalf bore for St. honor at a banquet given at the Union election In November decided the politiOnly live days Michaels where he arrived February 10. League club of Brooklyn tonight,
Dover, Dei., March 7
cal complexion of the legislature. As the
uiuni iumuiou
V apt.
uimiimii »uu mi? 1*
of
/or Governor he
nominee
remain before the Anal adjournment
Lieut. Commander Kees, after being Republican
from the Purunga were landed at that
strong canvass
the legislature and strong effort la being port
Introduced as the speaker of the evening made an exceptionally since
the legislaled
In
Lie
has
strength
made to harmonize the Kepublican facr» 1'erred to the g'ent work accomplished
was
tive balloting began,but
handicapped
KND OF PIG FLOOD IN SIGHT.
when
tions. thus securing the election of a sucat the famous battle of Manila
LiotlJ recently by the hostility to a caucus
Cincinnati, Ohio, March 7.—The end of the entire Philippine archipelago had in cl by the fact that he had a united held
to United States Senator Gray.
cessor
Against him.
wan the big Hood here is In sight, thanks to been
With this end in view, a letter
practically conquered ail in the forethe
the cold wave
Monroe Leland Hayward, nominated by
prevailing through
the loss of a man, a
handed to every Kepublican member of Ohm valley. It bus cut otY from one and noon
without
the Republican caucus for United States
of
what
wonld
have
to succeed William Allen was
by
a
half
to
two
feet
Senator
signed
a
broakfasr.
assembly
today
or
even
the general
single
single gun
maximum Hoed at Cincinnati
lie tbeu spoke glowingly of Admiral born In Slllsboro, Essex county, N. Y.,
GrosVenor and Secretary been the
Congressman
His anoeetors came to
weather
continued
warm
had the
"He led the battle in December 13, 1840.
Dewey, saying:
Dick of tho Kepublican national commitAt
o'clock tonight tlies water had risen time of war ami he compiled itcqules- ibis country before the revolution. At the
of
iinul
settlement
ee urging an eatly and
58 inches risln at the rale of 1 1-4 inches cenoe In his interpretation of neutrality outbreak of the civil war. he enlisted in
the 33d New York Infantry and was afThe letter says: hourly.; A» all points abov>|Mur!eiUt the and maintenance of peace.’*
tho senatorial question.
All points heard
river t night is lolling.
terwards transferred to the hftb cavalry.
Lieut. Commander Rees gave a detailed
‘‘\\c do not assume to advise in regard
in December, 1862,
C incinnati rerott the river account of the battle of Manila Bay de- He was discharged
from
below
to your duty n« members of the legislawhich was for a scribing Admiral Dewey’s tactics.
He
Navigation,
rising.
owing to disability arising fforn sickness.
ture, t>ut do want to impress upon you while interrupted, v.as resumed on the closed
by reading an original poem which l)n returning home he entered Fort Edthat lu close amt bitter contests the will
ward institute where he completed hls
he composed the morning after the battle.
Munongaluda today.
The K«
ol tho majority is a safe guide.
At Portsmouth the Cincinnati, Portseducation. Hls father had removed to Wispublican party at l arge is interested not
trhins
have
railroad
mouth
consin and yoang Hayward followed. He
Virginia
GUS RUHLIN BRAT GODDARD.
only In gaining a Senator. but also in ths
on the traces aud washstudied law at Whitewater aud came to
stopped
hy|Hood?
future success of the party iu Delaware."
March
7.—Gus
Ruhlln
of
New
York,
outs
Nebraska in 1867, settling at Nebraska
SutKring by
people driven from
Xhe communication is regarded as fav
defeated Joe Goddard the Ulty where he has resided ever since. He
Akron,
Ohio,
their
homes
in
that
continues.
city
In
the
IIfth
round
oring Addloks as ln> has the support t a
of
barrier*
champion,
never held any ofUce except that of memV«.. reports great
Huntington, W.
tho belief
round
majority of iht Republicans.
what was to have been u twenty
on the Cuyun river from people
ber of the state comtitutional oonventlon
here among tho leaders is that the legn la- suiferlng
in the low lands who were driven bout tonight before the Lenox Athletic
in 1873, and a short terui on the bench In
living
next
ture will adjourn finally ou Monday
"“barrier
went
The
club.
champion”
from their homes.
1886, when he filled out the remainder of
without tilling tho vacancy, and that DelA steamboat loaded with provisions ioft down frequently with good cause, but. a term by appointment from the govaware will get along with only one reprethe
close
of
contest
he
the
candidate
for the relief of those people towards
ernor. He was the Republican
sentative in the tipper branch of Congress Huntington
today. Central City, u small place above dropjHjd without cause and was deserved- for governor last fall. Mr. Hayward has
until 1901.
accumulated a comfortable fortune.
Huntington is a great sufferer from the ly disqualified.
an

FOR MAYOR OF CHICAGO.

FIRE iN AUGUSTA.

JUST REACHED ANCHORAGE.
Province town, Mass., March 7.— The
tug Clara Clarita, Captain RceJ, hound

Newport News,

“upon door” on tne Chinesa const by
the acquisition cf San Man Hay, Air. Wu
said he was much surprised at this move,
as Italy had
practically no trade with
Under such circumstance** the
China.
minuter is inclined to believe Italy would
not have acted until some of the other
What
Chinn
powers had been sounded.
would do as to accepting or rejecting tho
Italian claims, Mr. Wu 1ms not been udAi:his information indivlsod officially.
cates tha the refusal of Italy's request
whs made in no offensive spirit.
Mr. Wu pointed out that China continued to have a great stretch of coast with
a large number of large ports,
through
ould
which the commerce of the world
How uninterruptedly.
Tho recent visit ol Admiral Lord iler*-1
ford aff orded an opportunity for exchange
of views between nun and Count Cas*h)‘
tho Russian aiubassdor and Mr. Wu'Ail
of whom wore intimately fan:ilor vvi h
tho
large questions engrossing China.
Lord i lores ford had conferred with officials of tho Tsung LI Yemen and with
The result
the viivroy and tho leaders.
of uil his study of the Chinese
question
was Hummed up in tli
belief, openly ai»•
nounced, that Great Britain, Germany,
tho United States and Japan should unite
to protect their interests in China by*as* |
soring China a stable government.
Mr. Wu did nut commit himself on tho
wisdom ol Lord lieresford’s plan of sulv- i
ing the Chinese question, but he was in
clint d to believe that his Lordship'* inis- j
*ion which was
unofficial, would have !
olLdul results.

MARCH

Importance

au-

thority.

MORNING,

nil thn ''onduR'on was reached that a
consider b'e number hould be elected in*
d»*r th«
irntnsy net which nuthon?es
the
sesretury of the treasury to Invite *
1'lotted number of well kn«.%wi architects
t(» submit
plans and specifications fo
public luillolnea and to accept In his disci option, such as are
satisfactory. 'The
situation in the Philippines was discussed
but nothing of
was developed.

mations of

_

tomorrow

Italy

—Mr. Wit Think*

gia*

snli treasury in this city
K.
Paymaster General Carey, U. S. A., or
Commit tea on Railroads. Telegraphs and a warrant
issued, today by tho treasury
Kxpresjes will give a public hearing in its room department at Washington. This moaej
arthe State House in Augusta.
will bo shipped to Cuba and will be used
un Wednesday. March 8, 1899, at 2 p. m..
in tho held as ar
On sn act to prevent tao iraudulent sale and use to pay the Cuban troops
of railroad tickets.
ranged some time ago.
LJBGISLATIV£ \OVIt

The

H. H. HAY & SON,

The

llrsr precinct last night und the military
guard whs withdrawn.
Col Hecker, inspector of camp sites in
Cuba, lias arrived here from the United
Stales.
Mr. Abner McKinley’s party sails today
tor Miami.

for hew

Local Weather

HAY'S

ports.

Xot

Oltirnr Till* Kvitlrnce of ttoori Will

New York,

them
by far the largest ships In the
American nuvy about rqual in dimensions to tho best typo of battleships now
being constructed abroad under the now
practice. Though larger than the Maine,
tho ships will be laid on almost tho Fame
lines, being only a little greater in every
T hey will carry each four
dimension.
This calitwelve inch guns in turrets.
was sc
hut the weather
ber.- is an inch less than the guns carried were sighted
that they were unable to help us
by the Oregon, but by improved design stormy
crew of
the Puvontu worked nob);
The
they will be almost equal in penetrative ami did everything to make the pastern
gers as comfortable as possible under the
po wer.
Tho eight inch guns of the Oregon type, circumstances.
“When we liDally got into Ft. Michaels
although they did very effective work at wo were obliged to land in life boats dur
have been aban- Ing a gale and it is u great wonder that
Santiago and Manila,
doned. Hut instead of eight 8 inch guns none of us were lost. However, wo landWe embarked
ed without any casualties.
the new ships will have sixteen guns of
We have hail
ou the Vega*for New York.
0 inch calibre, all rapid Brers and twenty
comfort
care
and
every
possible on the
This battery represents the
one pounder.
way from the Azores home.*’
ideal proportion between guns an taught
the Pavonla sailed from Liverpool Jan
by practice of our own Meets during the uary 24 for Boston. The general opinion
war
and
the
Chinese
and
.lapu- of the Pavonius' passengers is that th*
t-fp.uii-h
the Japanese-Cblnese imimhnrB of tha (-run' of llmt Mti'illiinr (In
«t?i' vesstls during
The speed of tho vessel* will be serve every
war.
praise for their heroic efforts,
eighteen knots an advance of two knots but that Capt Atkin did not merit the
liver V
UUI jUM
DKVIJ
W.IBB,
One passenger said
same consideration.
For protection that ho showed tho “white feather.”
that of tho new Maine.
against the enemy’* shot, the battleships
will have one belt of armor (even foot six ITINERARY
ATLANTIC
NORTH
Inches broad, running clear around the
SQUADRON.
feet six inches above
water line, three
It was originally
uml fuur feet below.
Washington, March 7.—Tho plans for
plained to have this armor 10 inches (he winter cruise of the North Atlantic
thick but the designers have now reduced squadron have been disarranged by recent
This charge events.
the thickness to 112 inches.
Admiral
Sampson has been
was made in order to strengthen the cusc- obliged to
arrange another itinerary as
nierits which will be 7 1-J inches thick, in- follows:
stead of live inches.
Although there is a
Leave Havana tomorrow March 8; leave
notlceabh* absence or new features in the Puerto Cortez March 14; ieuve Guanta
fact nuiuo March ii<»;
leave Kingston March
designs of the battleships, which
the
small 31; leave Cartbagena April 5; leave La
taken in connection with
the de- Guayra April 11;
amount of progress reported in
leave
Trinidad April
signs of the Maine class, may be an indi- 10; have HarUndoes April 5iU: leave St.
have
cation that our naval designers
very Lucia April 26: leave Martinique April
nearly approached the ideal battleship In L7; leave >an Juan, 1\ R., May 1.
The
fact that the navy de
their work
Mail for the fleet should be ad'JresRed
United St 1 tea dispatch f>goui at
partment Is Jim ited to .8 o per ton, In to the
i the purchase or armor makes it impossible New York with foreign postage paid.
furof
to build thes.1 ships In the absence
ther legislation and tho department will
RESTS WITH PEOPLE.
be obliged to content itself with tno mere
London, March 7. M. Paul (.'urnbon,
preparation of detailed plans during the
French umbaasudor to Great Britain was
coming summer.
The six cruisers of the unarmored typo
the
principal gunst this evening at the
provided for cam, hjwover, be built, and banquet of tho London chamber of com
Chief Constructor Uichborn has already rnerce.
In reply to u t°ast the French ambasbeen working out the designs upon lines
sador said that peace and war no longer
approved by tho boaid ol bureau chiefs.
the
of
It is the purpose
navy depart- rested with the government but with the
He noted with great pleasure the
ment to place contracts for those ships at people.
the earliest possible moment.
They rep determination of the promoters of comresent a type of cru der which would be ol merce in Great) Rritaln and France to
for our for
now
the greatest va'uo just
augment the cordiality of the relations
V

Jilnr*r <»overni»»«*n1 Will

steamer
Ft.

FANG

WU TINH

In New Xork Te«

tcrilay by Steamer Vega.

Perrlnrirn

inmodtntely—Tlir

Will

WHAT MINISTER

SATS ON Sl'll.lECT,

—

THU

CHAPMAN

to

mi

Pecause We Will Sot loin in Pissertinn Pee.

THE PAVON IA*S PASSENGERS.
Tlicy H>if linndfit

1

and

H.AKG-

■

EST AFLOAT.

••

*

30

Plans for Sliips Jnst Authorized

I suffered with Bcflama of the wont kind,
to my shoulders veto
my face and neck down
one inflammation, was not able to see out of
and was unable
my eves for quite a while,
to sleep for we eks, on account of the severe
pain, which nearly drove mo insane. My face
and neck were swollen and made mo look
hideous. Had three doctors at different times,
and not one of them could relievo me of my
pain, swelling, and blotches. I used threo
bottles of Citiotra Resolvent, four boxes
CrucrRA (ointment), three cakes of Cirricura Soap, ami my friends and one of the
doctors are surprised, and asked, Who cured
you?” and I toil them quickly, “CmjcuKJk
J. V. KAFKA,
Remedies.”
March 4,1897. S3 Bctoto St., Brooklyn, N. V.
FoM throughout the world. Potter D. >snC. CompHow to Cure Skin lJitccr**," lrem.
Sole Prop©., Boeton.

32 degrees, NW, snow: Net r
Phi lade!
degrees. W, snow;
phia, 82 degrees. NW, clear; Washington
80 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, i'4 de
greet, NW, snow; Buffalo, 24 degree*, N
olpnr; Detroit, 2d degrees, W, cloudy
Ft. Paul, 1
Chicago, 20, W clear;
degrees, 8, p. cloudy; Uurou. tl)nkM 30
degrees, SE, p. cloudy; Bisinur'k, 80 lie
grees, SE, p. cloudy; Jacksonville, 30 de
green, NW, clear.
Boston,
f ork,

r

from

—

W EDNESDAY

MAINE.

CHIU IS GRATIFIED.
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for each section
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PROPOSITION TO TAX RAILROADS
DEBATED.

2Uove

to

Indefinitely Postpone Lost

Resolution

vldlng For

Was

General

a

of the Whole

Legislators

Presented

—

Fro*

Investigation

My stem of Taxation—*

Threaten to

Mummer to Mee the

Ktay

All

(Question Mettled*

tPTECIAL TO THE rRESS.I
Augusta, March 7.—If tha law makers
du all the work mapped out Id an order
Introduced Id the House this morning,
of grace 181)0 will be a record
breaker In the annals of the Augusta hotel
keepers, for the Melons will be here nntll
the llowers which bloom In the spring
have faded and the scent of the new mown
the year

hay fulfils,the air. A legislative celebration of Independence)
would be
Day
unique but Fourth of July might find tbe
makers of laws still paying August hoard
bills should tbe programme he serried
And the lobby!
It would be a
lobby the like of which was nevsr seen
before and doubtless the air
would
the [honest
vibrate with Its tales of
poverty of the corporations It represented. Young Mr. Gardiner confoased
he was surprised at the turn events were
It was a day of suprtses
taking today.

out.

for some although the surprises had been
carefully planned beforehand. And It all

Mr. Gardiner's bill to Increase
First
railroad companies.
there was an effort to Indefinitely postwas
pone the bill on tbe ground that it
rnllroads for
not fair to single out the
attempt to
legislative attention. The
postpone having failed, the Legislature
an
authorltv
was informed by no less
than tha Hon. Joseph *H.
Manley, that
would weltbe Maine Central railroad
come a ohauce to dleouss a proposition to
raise Its taxes only, to quote Mr. Manley,
came over

tbe tax of tbe

the road does not

wat to

bear

thp

sins

By others, judging from the
order presented by Mr. Maoomebr, his
all the
seat mate. Mr. Manley means
other corporations and all tAe people who

of otiiers.

Mains.
This order
on taxation to astaxes all tbe other
If tha oominittee
sinners should lay.
tackles that job, tbe poker game to which
In the deJudge Mmlth made reference

own

property

In

dlreots tbe committee
certain wbat rate of

bate, is very likely
the

ever

that time

to

In

be

progress on

glorious Fourth, although by
the board bills would probably

have materially reduoed tha stakes and
the rake oil the Augusta Innholders
In
sight.
would be tbe biggest thing
Incidentally It would be necessary ror tne
railroads to add another to the coarteslee
the
they show the law maters and extend
passes.
Mr. Gardiner’s tax bill was introduced
in the House on Friday. Since then there
Mr.
hay* been lively tlmee In Augnsta.
The railGardiner has been in demand.
him to withdraw
way fares have urged
of those who
some
the bill and eo have
sympathized with him in the mileage
On the one hand were Mr. Manmatter.
ley and others who claimed that the roads
should not be singled out thus late In the
for aotlon on the tax question.
session

Ithc* other, aocotdlng to the general
understanding, was no less an Influence
than that of the Governor urging the
On

Patten man to stick to his bill. He stuck
and the opposition played their two high
One came In the shape ot Judge
cards.
Smith's motion to Indefinitely postpone
That did not prove a winning card and
then Mr. Macombei went one better Wien
the order calling for an investigation of
AUSTIN B1DWKLL DEAD.
The Uousa
the whole taxation question.
Butte, Mont., March 7,—Austin Bid- promptly deolded to stay in and play it
well, who with hls brother George got out if it took all summer.
The Senate
j&,000,CWO from the Bank of England 15 has the next
play. There Is great ourlosl^r more years ago on worthless secfcritle.s,
died here tonight.
ty as to how it will handle tbs cards.
The tax bill came up as the order cl the
ICE FLOES REPORTED.
day. It had been tabled for printing,
This ulornlng Mr.
Halifax, N. S., March 7.—The steamer when
introduced.
Lake Ontario reports 150 miles of ice and
taken
Gardiner moved that the bill he
many bergs exiMnding south of latitude
from the table and tbe motion prevailed.
15 south, longitude 48 west.

STRANDED.
Cape Henry, Va.,

March 7.—The three

masted schooner Alfred Biabrook, Capfrom Boothbay, Me., for
tain Gurland.

Charleston, S. C,. loo laden, stranded
during a heavy gale and thick snow
station,
ft )tiu at Gull Hhoal lire saving
WOMEN PARKED.
twenty-live miles north of Hattera*. The
Poston, March 7.—Thu House today by j crew of eight men were all saved and are
a vote of vd to M
rejected the bill giving now being cared for at that ploce.
to women thu right to vote on the subject j
i he tie bate
of granting liquor licenses
THE MARIETTA AT COLON.
was sharp and lasted about two hours. A
j Colon,
March
7.—Via
bill was reported to the House for the re |
Colombia,
Mussacnusetts lish Galveston,
Texas,—The United States
organization of the
here
from
Bluearrived
Marietta
has
been
the
of
work
which
gunboat
commission,
lields late yesterday, bringing news that
severely criticized during the past year.
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View Of Mil haMpaatagb- •• *
The
thto MIL
wm mmelhtllg tokla«
qimin reload M MM which I bellere
!»•
FW1» Regarding the *»pW
will be eeaetdand la tbe war. future I
merely eubmlt IbM tble ll Mb tbe time M
rrente ef Hwrl Trouble!
I bare do
do It Meiy aad eqaitohly
deoto that whm the Mam emaM we ebaU
l>«» Sat Ur Alarmed, Mat Look Bee Ik*
And tbe raUrabde ready to mart tbe ywyh
Caws*.
beserably ill babr Watt fair Mr* at tba
the
leaet among
Mi ert troubles, et
»nd
Mr. Merrill of' dkowhogaa niade tba
Americans, are certainly Inorennlng
•*- next am la ana at the mrtklag ipeecbo*
while this may bn largely due to the
bual- el the dey. No quettlon that hat or will
it roent an* worry of American
of coma before tbit Maombly, be Mid, li
nj«i life, It la more often the reault
nearer to tba hmrto of tbo people of the
weak stoinnobs, of poor digestion.
but cute
than tblo qnation of taxation.
Heal organic dleenne fte insurable;
trouble Every man, women end child who owne
l ot yme eaae in a hundred of heart
e doller’t worth of property la thle (tete
li organic.
The olose relation between heart trouble le ire We to taxation, end the fundamental
be equal
and poor Ulgeetion la beeauee both organ# prlaolple la that tahattoh ahall
nerree. end juet.
Now goatleiaea have Mid that
are controlled by the seine great
at tble late baur 1t le at* becoming la at
the Sympathetic and l’neumogastrlo.
li the groat ooart of i he Mete to (toy end
In another way. aloo the heart I# affect
which
ad by tb# form of poor digestion,
I a treat Ige M idle quoeMon. ll ehould have
half
from
nausea gas and fermentation
been lataMWbtd earlier.
Prey tell aae
la a
digested food; There In
caused
the cheat
why the mUMada ban hot Introduced
nressloniawl heaviness
o»
■temenh
torn* bill to equellM tampion’ 1 ask you
by pressure of the distended
Iwlth
Hie heart and lunge, • intarfering and m lotoe of real etitate, bank etoek and
t.t»elr nrtlon; haaoe.a rises, palpitation
peroeiel property, If yaw property la not
short trenth.
taxed to It* fall vabue. Tell rue. farmer*,
Poor digestion also poisons the N(»d,
lrrlwhich
making it thin and watery,
If year oxen, cowa, bare** and cheep an
tates and weakens the henrt.
hears net taxed for all they on worth? Tell
The moat sensible treatment for
and to me, land owaen, If your Mod la not taxed
trouble Is to Improve the digestion
of food.
tor lit mil vaM
No voice bon can
Insure the prompt asslmlUtion
uaa
the
regular
This can be done
ny nay. Wo am-' bore ai tM great ooart
niter meals of some safe,
at tba axpaaov of the atate. Thla queitlon
P",P*”'*'?n’ i'M
effective digestive
be
U of lalenai' io the far thereat bo u Oder lee
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets which may
conwhich
found at most drug stores and
of tbe elate, uorth and aoath, eoat and
elements
digestive
tain valuable, harmless
Tell me, la It obtaper tor the atate
week
In a uleasant, convenient term.
to break up this eobrt and' eend another
It Is eefe to say that the reBul“r l"*‘‘,
Tablet* at here two yean beaee to dnl with tbit
tent use of Stuart’s Dyspepsia
meal time wlll.cnre any form of latonmcb
Why tbh gentlemen from
Full qaertioa?
stomaeh.
of
the
trouble exoeot cancer
wlfl DJ
Preeque lale aaya he will etay until tbe
sli^d package of thEN tablets
Little book ou laet jack pot ha* beea opened, until the
at »0 cents.
Address
stomach troubles mailed free
Gentlemen
last ratio has beea made.
V
A
mnnPt do.. Marsha). Mich.
1 don't know what bo meant.
(Laughoao
the ter.) 1 hopb be will u«e language we
He then moved that It be referred to
committee on taxation anil thereupon
judge Smith—I will explain to you.
Smith of Presque Isle was on hand

HEART DISEASE.

j

filing °Ljffj
.,

druggists

Judge

-<

1

!

(Laughter.)
with the amend men t to indefinitely poethope, gentlemen, yon
Ur. Merrill—I
In
is a good talker
Smith
Jndge
pone.
will consider whom you represent. 1 am
substance, he said this morning:
not opposed to railroads or other corpora
“All court* are supposed to be oonand tlons. and the railroads have done more
(PliMed on the. line* of fairness, equity
to derelop|Ualne than any other eorporjustice.-; The legislature Is the general tloni.
They|aie entitled to consideration,
oonrt clothed with extraordinary powers,
the to be treated .fairly and honestly. I would
of
law
the
organio
limited ®ujy by
them.
come not nayja word to hamper or cripple
state.. It should then give *11 who
We one them too irunh. Hut I say to
a
fair
lor
bearing,
time
reasonable
t* ft
Mr. (Speaker and gentlemen of the
.tow when we are ready to put on our you.
that when we attempt to pass oret
House,
this
measure,
oomss
coats and overshoes
matter and Indefinitely postpone It,
this
session.
of
tbs
one of the most Important
I am not we must answer to the people who seat
1 am not a corporation man.
farmers and iroerohants
us hers—to the
man as 1 think my railroad
a railroad
to them as are
1 do not know whose rights are at dear
admit.
friends will
their rights to tha stockholders In these
whether the railroads lu Ibis stata pay
1 do not know bow long it
railroads.
taxes enough today and 1 do not believe
would take to open the last Jack pot, but
oau tell toany man in this State House
let us stay until the hot tun of July
gny, If the tax should be raieed. at what
mil- drives us home If It Is neoessary to do
point It' should be fixed. Now, then,
work for which we were sent here.
reads In this stata are taxed on the gross tbs
Ur. Walker of Starks said that although
'transportation receipt*. It has been urged
he had duties which demanded bit pretthat they should be taxed on the value of
ha for one waa ready to
ence at hams,
the property. The argument 1* not with
btre as long as necessary to settle
out reason, but I do not believe that any stay
this this question.
m :n in the State House can eay how
Than Ur. Uardinar got Into the gams
This bill doc*
oh <ng> should be made.
speech containing soma
If the and made a
lu t provide for such a change.
references to the "ring" and tha
printed
other
be
altered
corporation*
lew is to
Ha said ha had been surThere are the ex- railroad lobby.
should be considered.
at the efforts of tha railroad lobby.
lea
prised
com
and
pan
telephone
press, telegraph
This morning not only are they attendIt might be wle* to aak the corporation*
ing to chair business bnt they have taken
organized lu this state to pay an annual it
when this
to say
upon themselves
There Is the question of wild lands
taz.
should adjourn. ; 1 am surprised
and I must say that the method of taxing Bouse
at gentlemen who have so suddealy found
tlmberlands In this state has seemed to
the imraaoulate con- It necessary to go home.
me as wonderful as
Mr. tiardlner referred to the constituception and ae mysterious as the doctrin*
be
I know of one eml- tional provision that taxation must
of the Holy TriDlty.
Now havs wa any Instance where
Just.
acres of
owns
who
195,0D0
pent gentleman
I
this provision is not soupllsd withf
tlmberlands, worth at least 1350,000 and
Ihs president of the greatest
say yes.
of
over 1ST
Income
a
yielding etumpag#
In this state admitted on this
000. 1 have heard this gentleman say that corporation
floor that the property of that corporation
sweet
like
a
bis
under
tongue
roll
and
it
of one per cent In
I *m further Infonued that aa pays only ona-baU
morsel.
Thera is an Instance and It Is the
taxes.
of
a
mila
third
over
worth
this property,
of this legislature to meat this queslion of dollars, be peys taxes of lees than duty
tion here. It Is a matter whloh must rewu«u
lie

time

win

uoiub

1920U0.

Will be a general shaking up of tbla qoeetlon. I am willing to bovo thle legUlature provide for a tax oommloaloo to revise the whole system, but (ball wo toko
the railroads first? Do gentleman wont
It would toko
to stay hsrs all suromor.
weeks to sattls this railroad matter alone
I believe (bat Maine owot maoh to railroads. A tax should be Just and equitable to both the railroads and ;tbe people
the people In tArooetook
What, would
Wo
their railroad.
county do without
should grub along the best way we oould,
Now I
but we owe much to the roods.
toy It is too late In tbls session to oontldbe con* Id trod,
er this matter as It should
but if the members of the legislature
want to stay here, I will stay with them
until the last Jack pot has been opaaod,
the last raise has been mad# and, the last
hands shown,dpwn.,” (Laughter.)
2 With this .reference to the national
ranowod
game, the Presque Isle orator
bis niotlop that the bill be indefinitely

postponed.
county Is the home of oraMr. Pisrce of Blaine was the next
He took tba other side,
to be heard.
The gentleman from
bald Mr. Pierce:
Presque Isle says that tba syetem”of taxing railroads should be examined. We
He aaye that the people
agree witb.blm.
of this state demand revision of the tax
He says that
laws. We agree with him.
the railroads should riot be singled out for
W e do not agree to
action at this time.
that, bball we wait to catch the telegraph and telephone end express companies when Wd have the rase of the railroads before ue? I hope that the motion
will not prevail.
Judge Me If addon was the next man to
the Honse
Ue hoped that
be heaid.
which
would nqt overlook the queetlon
I want to
was merely that of reference.
get borne, said Judge Mok'odden, but I
am ready to stay here as long as It Is neaesiary to secure proper consideration for
A.oustook

tois.

this till.

m

Mr. Chase of Portland theu came into
ths game. He told the House that he woe
not a corporation lawyer, hut that he saw
difficulty in taking up a question so brood
What has
In Its scope at this Ute day.
occurred In the last few days? Asked Mr.
What Is the vital Issue that has
Chase.
It louke to me, in
arisen.
so suddenly
Or. ■all’s Cough Syrup Is the best
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throats ana
grippe. Ills the vyrdlet of the people.

nalwa

tko

effantlnil

nf

t.Hff

Hffflnhllcgll

should not bo strangled by
tbe adroit and cunning mean* adopted by
tbe railroad lobby. Ae a Republican, 1
am not willing to go to my home wltb a
record of having dodged tble question.
I appeal te yon to deal with this quaatlon
now and not
dodge It because of tbe
plant of tbe ring.
Ur. Harrla of Anburn pleaded for a reference to the next legislature.
Ur. Cleveland of faonlton thought that
party and

it

h4 parlor companies and car trusts dolap business In thl« state no that a Jont
proportion of tho itato roraoua way be
oollaetad from theao aouroaai of amending
tbe alatntei no aa to roqolro the filing
With tho ataaaacra ot erory town and olty
on
of no Itrrontory under oath of all taxable
property ot tho aararal Inhabitanta there
<
apt
of and of Inquiring Into tbe amount of
taxea paid by foreign end (lomeatlo life
and lira iaiorance oorapantwi and sayings banka and all otbar eorporatlona not
l»V THAW!,
MEN
heraln before enumerated and whether CREW RESCUED
the name la fair and reasonable; toe com
OF Will,\KD
mlttae to report by bill or otherwise"
The preeentallon of Mr. Mnwmiber’n
raaolutlon area fallowed by a motion by
Mr. Hutclilngn, Home chairman ot the Shr Mlitnynl an«l I>rlfte«l Onto ( obh«
I,e«l«#-The ( aplain anil Fonr Men
taiatlSn committee, that It He on the
Were Pnlleil Ashore Inn Itreerhea
table.
Tbli more In tbe game wan met by Mr.
Buoy Vessel \%*111 Prove <i Total
Vlrgia of Portland, who urged that the
l<on.
tbe
with
referred
be
should
reeolutkin
W o'clock ywtsrdiy forenoon in the
At
attention
railed
bill. Thai Mr. Manley
storm and pale the two mattto one Of the rules of tho Huuee. He nald: nevcrc enow
“l want to|oall the attention of the Hou<< ed tchooncr Kendrick Flail, Capt. Gilbert
to {the foot that no committee may report
after next Friday.exreptjnlth the consent
of both cousin. If thwarsurtlonn made by
the members on this floor mean anything
that time must be extended to glre opportunity for the dleoueslon of this matter. And I do not hesitate to state an a
director ot the Maine
stockholder and
Centre) railroad—a corporation which has
tried to treat tbe peoplo of thin state fair
ly—and I am authorised by tha management of that read to say that they are not

.'timer krmlrirk h'sli llrwknl
(In'

—

arorse to

inyeitigation.

They

are

IIer
began to pound and break up
wnt ripped off and soma of her ribs
Hove lu and she waft tool leaking badly.

One

icon

lawaer.

<eel

nude fist

Wat
running very high at tho
Hie
the storm noon broke in full
time and
force.
The crew, consisting of four men besides
ihe captain, wero loft in a helplesi con-

death staring them in th**
with
litioo
face, as there was little chance of help
for, although plenty of
reaching ihein.
(welling* were In sight from the Vessel,
they wore all summercottage* avi\ closed
for the winter.
A flag of dltlrow was placed in the rigging in bop*** that it might be seen by
*om«
passing vessel, but th* crow had
[thout given
up hop* when Mr. Angel*
af Willard, who win patrolling the beach
with two companions, looked beyon * the
point anti could just discern some kind of
a

signal flying

In the

cove

beyood.

It did not take many minutes for the§»*
hardy men to scramble over the cliffs and
along the shore to where they could see
Realising that
the wreck in plain view.

over

md the other
uade fast to a
in
the ledge.
I'.ien

rigged

inc

at

,

a

to

a

time,

light

hard

mast

hoop and the

pulled
but

the

on

shore.

brave

crew.

It

was

revellers

the

oats.

respect.
In the Senate, on motion of Ur. With
the bill to lncrenae
am of Cumberland,
the salary of tba county attorney of Cuinarland county was tabled.
Mr. Plummer of Penobsoct presented
the remonstrance of S M. Leighton and
twenty-three other* of Hexter against the

passage*oU-soalplng act.
of Penobscot,
Mr. glummer
bUUUUIItV*

»*•

‘"I*"

for the
-I

»

ought to pass on the act to amend section
eight, ehapter elxty of tbe Revised Stathe right of trial by
tutes, regulating
Jury la divorce suits.
In motion of Mr. Stearns of Aroostook.
to savings banks was
tbe aot relating
tabled, pending passage to be enacted.

FOR CLEAN MILK CANS.
tba matter sbauld be mat now and If tbe
legislature bad treated 11* tlm* earlier In
of Portland presented In tbe
Cheae
||r.
tbe senton It might do 1H good work last.
Rouse this
morning a bill relating to
Tbe question was then put on tbs moThe
■alee of milk In oltles and towns.
tion of Jadge Smith to lndednltoly postbill has the endorsement of tbe Portland
pone and It was greeted with a loud shunt Board of Health. It provides that mayors
Tbe bill was tben refined to
of "no'
than 10,000 inhabila cities of not lees
tba committee on.taxation. Immediately
the municipal officers In ell
tants and
afterwards, Ur. U* corn bar Introducer! tbe other oltles and towns shall annually apfollowing resolution:
point an Inspector of milk who shall be
; "Ordered that with a view to tba equal- an experienced chemist, if one resides
isation of taxation In this Mat* andiascsrtherein, or If not any suitable person.
talning tbe jntt proportional part of tbe The Inspector shall Issue licenses annualwhich
ehould
be
borne
burdens
,by
pnblio
ly to all
persons, firms or corporations
tbe varlons
possessore of property, and sailing, dealing or transporting milk if
held
exerfranchises
and
and
tbe rights
In Is opinion such person, firm or corporolsed In this state, which may not be the ation has taken all nenessary precautions
and
munlolpal as to cleanliness In his store, cart, veblsubject of stato, county
taxation according to their rsapsotivo fair
or. caps, so that the same
on
taxation be clea, b<£ttjes,
values, tbe committee
will npt be injurious to health. Every
directed
and hereby Is autborlssd and
person dealing In milk shall apply for
to Inquire into tbe expedlenoy of amend- isuch an annua) ltoense In the month of
ing tbe statutes ao that a tax (ball be as- May and no person shall sell or transport
sessed upon pruparty situated In unincor- milk who has not compiled with the aot
porated places at a rate equal to the aver- or the by-laws of the board of
heul:h.
age of state, county and munlolpal taxa- Local boards of health shall ha ve the
tion; of changing tbe metbod of taxation
power to make or alter by-laws and rules,
of •team, and street railroads eo that the
to approval by a justice of the
subjeot
franchise tax paid by tuob railroads. In
Supreme court, governing the transportamunloland
to
tbe
state,
addition
oounty
No cbargo shall
tion and (ale of milk.
pal taxation en property owned by tbeui, bo made for any license issued under the
■ball at all llmei be equal to tbelr Just
provisions ot tbe aot. The inspector of
and porportlonal part of tne revenue to milk shall receive a salary but no fees.
ef
of
the
be raised;
taxing such portion
Violations of the act shall be punished by
capital of corporations organised and do fine of not less than fire nor more tlmu
log business In this state, ae la not In- one hundred dollars.
vested In nroperty which te subject to
1HE CASE 07 WILLARD.
and pays munlolpal taxes iu some of the
on
towns have not
oltlas and town* of tbls stats; of providTbe committee
ing for an annual franchise tax upon the voted yet on the proposition to take Wilcapital stock of corporations organized lard away from tbo domain of Mayorunder tba law* of this state, but doing eleot Reynolds of South I’ortland, and
business aleewhereg of changing the) sta- members say that they have not oanvassed
taxation of the the situation.
One member of the cum
tute* lb relation to tbe
■took and depoelti of trust companies or- rolttee said to the PRESS correspondent,
ganized under the laws of tble state; of however, that he would hazard the preolmnglng tbe methods of taxation of tele- diction that whatever is done with Wilgraph, telephone and express companies, lard it will not, be added to Cape Ellzeand of assessing the tax upon all sleeping beth.
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Side trips

Old Point

Comfort and Rich-

Agent
Itinerary of II. N. DHI* Tourist Stroat.
H. K.. 205 Wa»hln([ton
GKO. W. BOTH.
J K. WOOD,
Ass't Oen’l Pass. Airent.
Gen’i Pass.Agent-

Pannaylvanla
IhiiIU

And!tor-Dr H. F. Abbott.
Truant Offir*r--H. !<*• Kllloit.

schools,
Common
Appropriation*
GI500; M-hool books, $5C0; repair*. f#0u;
—

of |K>or, IUjOO; town debt and Interest. $4)000; road* and bridge*, ItMHN); Incidental
|8J00; dl»oount on
expense*
tuxes. $1000; free high Hchool, $11400; for
Memorial day, $50; for sofa, $50.
cun*

the

annual

town

—

March

The

nine of road commies loner wae die*
work to be attemletl to ly
Tax collector, eastern
h» sclec.iuun.
Jlvbion, P.E. Stevena; western division,
James Dyer.

DAMAK1SCOT1A.

with the

7. Damariscotta
held- yesterday and
K.
was called
to order by the clerk, K.
Custner. the following officers were electDamancotta,

town

OTLSKIELD.

a»’

(lviT-e«^ <-f

Poor—Deri

D. Weeks;
The appropriation* were a* follows: Interest. $1050; sinking luiul.fi'*hi; schools,
HOUOt text books, $75; repairs on school
buildings.
$^00; hydrant rental. $1000;
or
highways and brid«**f. * I UiM1; support
Hie detlie pour. ta.K>: mo* bill*, Win:
JWXiU;
partment (SHO; current «ipm,efc
(I
A !».
po'.t, *">; earn of town clock,
{78.21;
{Ho; to return! Joseph P. Hatch,

(J.

r

Collector—U 1.. Durrell.
D. JilUin.
Surveyor ef Burnt.
Surveyor ol Woe l and Bark—John

something must b» dom at once to help
the shipwrecked sailors ashore these brave
did not lose any lime.
Word was at onoe sent out and soon

men

gallant

crew

of volunteer life

savers

u

weie

efforts

FISH._

all would

probably

ha*

teen 1 id

about given up all hope an
have been mildness toMmvu attempted to launch a boat in the teeth of
such a ghie, and with such a high sea
running It would have bieu dashed right
onto the rocks

as

they hail

it

would

Fund keeper—C> ro Knight.
SKJJAUU.

Set ago. March
hl«ctlon of officers. total $10,860.85.
suits of
Fred W. 1111) H'-puHhan, elected luodeiTi,e town voted to leave the Uw
olliccrs Lizzie A Herbert and Ll/Zle 51. lllicock
Other
ator by seven m ,urlty.
s huh
Democratic,
hy filial I majority [ with the selectmen to settle.
or
1 he appropriations exoceue.l thOft
the
others by usual 1J "to ratio vote,
I
last year by $4125.25.
of
schools
on
rintemlcnt
mjorlty
sup—

1*. W. .lawyer elected
being only li /**.
the spot ready to do ull that lay in
town clerk.
Self *in.,n, flr®t, C. H. M
The m *n who responded
their power.
Kt»nn«y ; second, 1. 11. Jacknoo; third,
to tho call were Al and Will Angel, Wilr or
H. L. Clough
treasurer, J. 11
Uilman WilLouis Jm e
blowing a gale at tbo schooner made off liam Jewett,
The Kendrick b'lsh Was a two muste i Bacbelder. For sup* rmtenuent of schnols,
Portland
light unu It was thought Lest lard, William Cline and italph biles
149 tons register and wag Burton M. Clough.
.School committee
schooner of
work
Nobly did these brave rescuers
to keep out and try to beat Into the harB ad
commission* r,
ill-futed commanded and owned by Cnpt. Mark G 11. Whittt t.
board tho
save
those on
bor, but she misstated and drifted toward t-3
Gilbert, and he had as crew Lea rider Gil- A. li. .I Well, 30; W. 11. McDonald,
She was brought to anchor schooner and never did men work hurder
the rooks.
Lewis Stanton, Kalph Bltck- W. Nason, 11, C. K. 1 itch, 50.
On next
The storm by this bert, mate,
cause.
just outide the cove. As she seemed to for a good
ballot the Democrats gav.' A. B Jew* It
and Charles Doherty.
time had broken in full ford?, but it did iogtoo
was then let go but
4
anchor
other
tho
7'.
J*
C
5U;
scattering,
Mt'v,
Bop.,
drag
'4 he crew were all young men, tho old
Con
For town agent, 11. M. Lorn Laud.
the schooner continued to drift in towards not deter the life savers, but If anything
r
or
Pott
the
li
."haw
trustees
aud
il
O.
stable,
to greater est being only k4,
captain
them
stimulate
line the coast seemed to
the dangerous reefs that
P. Fitch amt J. C. Pubi
fund elected J
years. All belonged in Rockland w th
and very soon struck efforts.
In this vicinity
by urantmou.' vote.
The crew, after a hard struggle, finally the exception of Mate Gilbert, who lived
Mho then swung
stern first on the lodge.
Kepublioun town committea of So huge
Iho schooner was not iu
at
in getting u line ashore to the in lioothbay.
elected
succeeded
another
Hepubllcan caucus ul March
on
bow
to
struck
und
around
«nd, Ife'Jh, Charles K bitch oi Sebago
which was attached a ship's gured.
rook and was hnrd and fast, where sho rescuers, to
Fred W. lllil, Sebugo, and Fred L. BobInson of Convene.
BIGGEST TR L'ST OF ALL.
same committee will report ought not to
for free high schools.
GUAY.
certain
pass on the bill to provide that
The committee on education will probGray. March 7.—At the annual meeting
dependent soldiers may Le sent to alms l*ro|»o»r<l Combine of Coal Iitterrat*
ably report tomorrow un important bill. bouses. The hill amendatory of the law
th*1 following
gentlemen were chaser
with Capital of \<nrly a Million.
It is an act requiring that ail towns ol In relation to innholders and their guests
W. 11. Vinton. D. moderator;
oilicert:
free
oyer BOO Inhabitants shall maintain
b\ L. Clark, D, clerk; J. F. Hancock,
will be favorably rej>orted.
New York, March 7.—'lhe World tomor
high schools. The hill was drawn by Sencommittee to investigate row will
Mr. Beale's
K., K. S. Caswell, D., W. s /.Hen, D.,
the following:
publish
a
for
It
Chamberlain.
provides
ator
Frank L. Clark, lh, treasurthe subject of the number of the reports
J. Plerpont Morgan returned yesterday selectmen;
he
raised
to
of
by
moneys
graduated scale
of the state'depurtments now printed held
Kaiser Wilhelm der er; Vi. M. Dow, D.. truant officer; Kev.
on
the
(Tuesday)
be
a
with
Those
population
the towns.
A. Childs, ruporvisor of schools; M.
Its liret meeting today and talked mut- Gross*. He went abroad some two month* li
tween 500 and 1000 must raise i50; those ters over.
collector of taxes; Kdward
C. Morrill, K
Mr. Beal says the portion of
to secure the consent of the Heading*1
ago
raise
must
*1U0,
and 1600
between 1000
road * jimulsaioner; K Si.
the
oominlttee
the order
directing
stockholder* to a plan that the Foster, D.,
English
raise
must
those between 1500 and 2U0U
into
the expediency
Caswell, D.,agent of town house; Augtis
to
inquire
Vanderbilts, the Pennsylvania Railroad
*300 and those of 2000 and over must raise of
the
tus ljowe and K. C. Brighton, sextons
office of seoreabolishing
Central
and the DelNew
the
Jersey
Ca,
Under the present luw
least
at
*250.
The meeting was adjourned until Sim
agriculture, is not inspired by aware, Laekawauna Western had formuary of
which Is unchanged In this particular, hostility
McKeen.
It lated, via. :
to
becretnry
urday, March 11 ut 1 o'clock p. in.
dollar raised by a town for a is solely and simply in the Interest of
for every
A consolidation of all the great eastern
DUX ION.
confree high sohool up to *250, the state
the cool interests under one management.
economy, it being represented that
March 7.—'The annua
West
buxton,
tributes a like amount. The committee State Grange Is now holding meetings
Mr. Morgan when seen wa» reticent rehoust
will .also
report resolves appropriating which do the work done by the board's garding his work in London. It i* under- town meeting was held at the town
acadeand tliu following officers wert
*100 annually lor North Yarmouth
successful. Monduy
efforts were
meetings and do it without expense to the 3tood that his
for West Lebanon
elected:
Clerk, U. G. Wakefield; select
my and *250 annually
Mr. Beal's statement will be From men with whom he talked a genState.
assessors and overseers of the poor,
academy.
interest.
ruud with
Many have been eral explanation of his plan was learned. men,
have J. G. Rldlou, E. T. Jiurnhum, J. D. Lit
of million* of dollarlaboring under the idea that it was not Hundreds
THE BONGO JETTIES.
been
brought into one com! motion. A ilelleld; treasure,P. M. Usher; cnnstabl
of moDey as of Mcso much a matter
pro rata division of the coal out] tit and and collector, G. H.
'lurbox; superinten
If the people who live by the sinuous
Keen, which inspired the Bangor man’s of the profits hare been outlined. It is
of schools. F. L. Dennett; schoo
Bongo will raise *300 toward building the order.
that
$9,14)0 00U will be saved dent
estimated
jetties to make that famous stream navi- j This has been Mayor s duy in the State unnually In operating expenses. Thr committee, W. H. Smith; ugent, J. G
contrisaid to be in the deal ar» the Itidlon; auditor, A. C Locke.
gable at Its mouth the state will
tfce llrst companies
House and Senator Reynolds
Reading, Delaware, Tatakwanna WesMrs. Loring 'lownsond who has beei
bute a like amount, that is if the legisJ^euvitt
Gen.
of
South
Portland,
Penneylvunia Railroad company,
mayor
tern,
Townsend the pus ;
lature uccepte the report of the committee.
Erie and Western Coal taking care of Mrs. J
New
Lake
York,
of
re-elected mayor
Judge
Lamport,
and Railroad
committee lost week turned down
Co., Pennsylvania Coal Jour weeks was called home last Thurs
Tha
State
and
of
Waterville,
P.iilbrook, mayor
New
York, ^Ontario, Western
thB resolve appropriating *1000 for this Assessor Pottle, mayor of Lewiston, have company,
day by the serious illness of her sister.
Railroad Co., Central Railroad of New
11III of CumThe saw mill which has been closet
VS.m
purpose. Then Senator W 11b
to
who
wanted
Now
Yorx, Susquehanna!)
I been in demund by people
Jersey.
berlat d took the matter up and today In wish them a
rallroa)!, Schuylkill Susquehanna for repairs last wetk is in running orde
comfortable year In the ern
presentation of the case, mayor’s chairs of their respective cities. railroad with a combined capital of $"■*1
an interesting
Kgaln.
0 10,000.
fierce storm is raging at the presen
A
convinced the committee that something General
Leavitt was not here and will
writing.
should be dune to help the pleasure seek- receive congratulations later.
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that troubleers and other travellers over
CORNISH.
ihe matter is one of conHavana, March 17.-—Governor General
some st'.ml bar.
WILLIAM’S
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Uornish, March 7.—At the annual towi
Brooks today.signed a decree restoring to
Cum- EMPEROR.
northern
to
siderable importance
the courts of Matauzas an l Santa Clara meeting held Mouday, March 6 the fol
XO KIPLING.
berland,especially in view of the fact that
the powers that were suspended by GenModerator
lowing officers were elected:
stream
made
the
March
the
William’s
Bongo,
eral
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7.—Emperor
Berlin,
the tnll up
Leroy F. Pike; clerk. Lewis b. Knight
a visit, to Gen
Admiral
literature
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American
Sampson
of
to
Mrs.
aid
lovers
of
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sympathy
known to
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Pike ant
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Lorenzo Day; treasurer, George H. Park
of
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take
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Admiral
state.
not
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will
row
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Ihe suminor
among
press hero today.
would not alio1.*' er;
superintendent of schools, Howari
same urguments which ^justify the
'ibe Yos.dache Zeltung says: “This new Sampson's engagements
Th
him to attend.
one member of the school com
brackett;
to
appropriation of large sums preserve manifestation of the Emperor and the re
The First Maine artillery Is embarking
three years, Levi L. Cook; col
for
mitteo
ministers form
u
the attractions of the huntlug grounds of cent one by German
today on the United States transport
Pike. All are Ke
L. F.
of
taxes,
lector
northern Blaine applies to this little bit pleasant contrast to the erroneous state Michigan.
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of Cumberland county scenery.
ments that Germany is about to declare
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war on the United States.
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nation on the contrury is strongly deslrMuroh 7.—Annual
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Peru
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McUe*,
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that
Thomas,
county
day’s business Mr. Noyes of Pownal in legitimate interests of Germany will bt was hanged near there and his body rid- annex. Town clerk, Samuel F. Robin
a few
dled with bullet* by unknown parties. It son; first selectman, Jgumes VV. Gowell
appropriate words moved that a copsld ered.
exis said that sensational arrests are
The semi-official Post says: “The great
committee be appointed to attend tho fu"econd selectman, Henry R. Robinson
with which our monarch hon
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neral of the lute Representative Prince of cordiality
third selectman, Charles J. Tracy; tow
to be calculate.,
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Mr.
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Kipling
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Walker super it
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Speaker Stetson
treasurer, W illiam
SENSATIONAL DISCOVERY.
to remind Americans after a period o;
of scohols, Rev. F. b. Nelson
Messrs. Noyes
Hyerson, Fogg, Fuller of artificial estrangement, which wo trust
7.*—-A sensation has been tendent
March
Toulon,
will nowhere find ;
South Portland, Forham, Merrill of New is past, that they
Stephen Getchel,
caused here by a report that twelve dyna- road commissioner,
readier and more joyful recognition of th*
Gloucester and Farnsworth.
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Treasurer—F. b. Mai tin.
He assigned Friday for child Josephine and he will not be top time comes, use the
time to examine.
'lux Collector—H. L. Elliott.
about it until he Is practically well. Soon
remedy, Syrup of Figs. Buy the genuine.
Its consideration.
Committee for three years—J. J
School
and
of the more important cablegrams
California
the
Fig
Manufactured
Syrup
on
affairs
by
legal
The committee
Calhoun.
today
read to Mr. Klpliuf
are daily
messages
all
for one year— A.*
Co.
and
for
sale
druggist*,
Committee
by
School
the
bill to creatu and occasionally he Is allowed to rent
only,
voted to report favorably
tt I
Stearns.
at 50 cents per bottle.
The them himself.
the Freeport Village corpoiatlon.
on

—

Moderator, George H. Weeks; clerk. E.
Castnwr; selectmen, John 13. Kaft* r,
James 11.
Hilton, Walter M. Harrow;
of n>#
treasurer, K h Phi I brook; member
-ohool board, Frank M. Rafter; snperintendent of schools,W. K. Hilton, auditor,

11. Green, 1J. S. Skilling-, L. U JiJJsou.
lieistirei —Ereemau 11. Pike,
n.’hool Com el to— B- uj. Pike, Elisha
1'erjier, S U. Nlltting
Sup int uidtiit of o iools—I. W. Parx-

CREW OF THE SCHOONER KENDRICK

March

was

it.

Modtrator—O. !•’. Mitchell,
iown t.l* rk—Eidwia Lamb.
ijh".U'i■"

meeting

oil:

e»r:

of Hockland, lolsstiyid nnd went ashore
on
Cobh’s ledge, Danforth rove, Cape
kllzubeth, nnd is probably a totni loss.
All bands were saved.
The schooner was bound from HockJana to Portland, coming In light, nnd
lead with lumber at the Berlin
was to
The wind was
Mills Co. for New York

ffi&ET KE

adelpina and New \ork.

Otisiield, March •«.—At the annual town
meeting Monday, March «*.h, the following • Uiutr- were chosen tor the
lining

THE

| V/UllW

On March i:s and
April 3. 10 and
-*4. tours will kite Boston for

POKIER.
meeting held at
The following officer*
Porter, March
tt, the followwere elected today, March d h;
ng otiicers were eho-on: Audi tor, Ed ward
Moderator— F. A. Fox, Deni.
d. Pierce; town clerk. Edward M.Plerae;
Town Clerk—B. F. Ktdlon, Kep.
elect men, A. B. Snow, Elijah K. llodg
Selectman—Atnot Dlaga, Kep.; Geo.
tins, Olive.* Stevens; school committee, Stanley, Deni.; D. J F« x, Kep.
Suiierlntendent of Schools—F. A. Fox,
Iluriuou Coombs,
Everett E. cinnott,
Drill.
ihointH K.
of
Skolfleld; supervisor
School iionrd—F. 11. I3rook«, Hep
Collector of Taxes—A. C\ Stanley, Rrp.
tJhools, U”»orge S. Little laid, M. D. ;
Tow a Ageut—F. A. Fox, Dhiu.
r.usurer. John A. Curtin
At

sensed

RESCUINQ

-|-p\| I DC

CONDHTKD

on

Clerk —David L. Blanchard,

larpswell, Monday.

willing

On motion of Mr. Noyes resolutions
were adopted on the death of Representative Prince of Yarmouth, and a committee appointed to attend his funeral, and
the House adjourned nt 1.18 as a mark of

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD.
Pi!V(fM)N|LLY

CUMBERLAND CENTER

seloctiuen—E^.
M.
lrickey, i) ,L
everv man
lnally succeeded In landing
bam hard, S. K. Hamilton.
Tbe orew were tinnble to save
IS. S. Committee—-Ureely Sturdivant.
n m.fety.
Auditor—N. M. Shaw.
effecU end lost everything
»ny of their
the elothes thev '-a I 1 Hoad Commissioner—K. B. Morrison.
with the exception of
W. Jordan
Constable—Ueorge
ulll
ono or two bed
an their hacks end
The funeral services of the late Bev.
which were floating about.
rank W. Datls were held at the Congregational church Monday afternoon, and
After the last man waa taken from the Vtre largely attended. The services were
wreck aft were taken to the cottage of Mr.
'(inducted by Hcv. Mr. Hnakall of Ealii ilk h, assisted
by Hev. Messrs Wright
Wood burr at Ibinforlh CoTe.wIWn a rous
d Portland and Reynolds of Dor ham.
men made as
Ing Urn was built and tbe
fhe floral tributes were many and beau
nomfortable as possible.
llful, among them were a large croea
fr iu the church, a star from the Sunday
A PBKrIS man found the crew at the
from the Endeavor soichool, a pillow
lottage yesterdav afternoon anil learned ciety, a wreath from Mrs. Ureely's SunIhe nbove facts from the mate. One ami
lay school class, another from Mr. and
all spoke In tne highest praise of their drs. O. S. Thomas, and many other trlbof
Association
Cum herb* ml
gallant, rescuers and said thnt If It hurt Hen. The tonal
Ministers was represen'eri
elitost superhuman >onpreg*»t
not beeu fur the r
ty iiev. Messrs.
Wright, Reynolds and
smith.
li A BPS WELL.

to moot it honestly but they do not want
to bear tbe alna of other oqrporatlona and
lndlrlduale.
Mr.
Uardner Joined In the applaune
which greeted this declaration. He sal I
that, he would more that the time In
which tbe committees must report bo extended ten days, but It was stated by the
ohalr that the order which cama from tho
Senate had not passed the House nnd no
not tlmo had been fixed.
Ur. UaoombH made a move In defame
He referred to the labors of
of hla order.
the oommlMton of eight or ten years ago
and urged (hat no one part of Its work
should now be revised The whole should
be considered. Mr. Macuraber, In making
this declaration, aeld he was not a steam
Hie Intereets are In elecrailroad man.
trie roads.
Mr. Hutchings explained that be hni
moved to table the resolution only to gala
lie
time to oonfer'about its disposition,
withdrew hie motion and the resolution
was re’errel with the bill
It was supposed that the debate In the
House ended this matter, hut that was
Smith left the
As Judge
not to le.
Home, he met Gov. Powers In the lobby.
Tbs Governor took exceptions to the reabout the
marks made by Mr. Smith
wealthy wild land owner and gave ex
prestion to bis Ideas. There wee an interchange of view*, each gentleman maintaining his position with oratorieal ability and to the eminent eatisfaction of the
members of the Third House,who listened
Some said it
to the Impromptu debete.
exoeeded In interest the speechtnaking In
the Houee.
Tba friends of the measure are confident that the Senate will concur with the
House In referring the bill and resolution
Mr. Garto the committee on taxation
this afternoon that be bad
diner aald
every reason to belleva that such would be

TOWN ELECTIONS.

of the hawser was
stern of the schooner
end dragged on shore and
out
huge rock that jutted
A loatswaln'a chair wae

end

the

■

VIRGIL'S BIG

MR

NUGGET.

ninety-eight Pound* snfl
Worth More Than $11,000.

Weighed
Win

single oil link of gold weighing 08
pounds and worth $11,750! This wa> the
size and value <>f the nugget that E. If.
Virgil of Knot Portland found in French
A

Gulch, near Gold Hill, Columbia county,
Cal., in 1S57
“I tell you.” remarked Mr Virgil as
his ryes lighted up with the recollection of
that famous find, “thut wn the event of
a lifetime and caused much excitement all
over the country
l’p to that time it was
the largest nugget that had ever been unIt was » mere accovered In California.
cident, and some one else might have been
the lucky one.
“I had a partner named West, and we
had been joining at French Gulch, but
were not doing much, and we decided to
we sold
go over to the Fraser river, and
out the very claim where I afterward
I went
of
chunk
Well,
found the big
gold.
out very
up north, but that did not pan
West and I
well, and I decided t<> return.
actually went back und bought back our
old claim. We went to work again on tho
old ground. One day I was working away
with my pick, taking out pieces of dull
red stone that was so light and porous
that it would float in water While I was
digging In the stuff my pick struck something hard. I worked away and finally
the lump was exposed
My pick had
creased one side, exposing the color of
gold. I could not believe my eves. 1 took
off my hat and threw it on the ground
and the n tried to lift the chunk, but it
earth.
was too heavy. It seemed fast t«» the
I cut my finger severely. I called to West,
and ns ho came I thought I could hang my
Miners gathered from
coat on his eyes.
all directions.
“It was a custom for a miner when ho
found a big nugget to sit down on it and
with a dish of beans wait till he could
make a safe disposition of it. In this case
formed u procession aim wohuwmuu»
the express office, where the amazement
The
of the officials was great indeed.
chunk of gold had some quartz in it, but
I received f 11,750 for it. I suppose it must
have been thrown where I found it from
I and others had passed
some distance.
but never
over the place many times,
dreamed that it was underneath. We sold
out the claim, but it never paid very much
afterward.”—Portland Oregonian.
we

to

“I owe* my whole live to Burdock’s
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous sores covered
I seemed beyond cure. B. B.
my body.
B. lias made mo a perfectly well woman.
Mrs. Chan, Hutton, Bern He, Mich.

What has

worn

well and lasted long

must be

law and applies to all
good. This Is Nature's
of transient comthings. As against the claims

petitor* and imitators the

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
places the stubborn fact that it has been before
the public for over thirty years and is to-day
preferred before all other articles of
It Is simply unapproachable for quality.

its

k.nd.

Immmmmmm.
V'...;.

»

MISCKLLANror*.

j

person of sobriety of n annor.
Said judge shall be appointsd by tho Governor of this state and shall be, ox officio,
a justice of the pence and of the
quorum
for tho state. Said court shall bo held on
third .‘-aturdav^ of each
the first and
month, at nine o’clock in the forenoon,
for ths transaction of civil buslnes.*, at
such place within raid city ns said judge
shall determine; hut tho council may at
which
any time provide a louit room in
case the court shall l e Lt 11 therein.
A
L\JII’ IN HIS
The members of the school committed OVERTURNED
flri-t elected under ths provisions of the
SLEEPING ROOM.
shall
city charter, at their first meeting
designate by lot, three of their number to
hold oUioe for three years, throj for two
shall \\ n« Found Cnconsrloiia nnd Taken l«
years, and one for one year, and
Maine
t<rnrrnl
ballot one me nil or to represent cncli of
Homptf nl —1Tramp
Kach member elected
said seven wards.
k Trie* To Sfenl An Overcoat—The
town

PORTLAND

SOUTH

and

a

j

SnmMhin? About the Organization of
I ho >cw

(itjr.

An

I
Lola of Sweet

'STOCKINGS

(

!»>• the
Victory
There

3

^Double Weat?^
iJ
17 Portland A"cnt,
our

A. F. HILL & CO.,
Johnson
about Shawknit Stockings,
Pants «nd Petersburg Slilrts.
They so'l
honest goods at honest prices, atoOO Congress street.

S2

Highest Awards t*»«r t\'i Competitor*.

there
!

SEAl)
STAMP!

Them

Moat

Fruit* of

(lie

was

Likely

<•

was

the

u.

an

greatest danger

In

ON THE
(GENUINE
I

s

’t Is the best

POROUS

PLASTER
nccTt *1abb contain' the TBedicin.nl romhinnt
cure.
Other* dou’t. Thirty >•••' V r* ■ *td
esMiry
•'
and millienM cured. Price 2a c*mi*
I >ru/
A
Of rnTrs,Seabury d .!<*htt‘ n. N \
:n ’>t. ;nab

thereafter to fill the place of one whose
term expires shall nolil office three year*.
They may annually, and whenever
there Is a vacancy, elect a superintendent
of schools, whf may lea member of ibo
committee,for the current municipal year;
they shall bx Ills salary at tho time of his
dismiss
election, and may at any time
him if they deem lt proper or expedient.

theawap-

A suitable ami convenient

ping bound to go on when seven candiballoted for one ticket ami the

room

shall

bo

furnished by the city far the meetings of
commlttf', wherein shall be
kept
result was to Lo determ imuljiy n'pturslUy their records open to the inspection of tho
tome
r.ot
that
district
citizens.
The
very populous
vote,
mayor shall be, ex-officlo,
hut
chairman of tho school committee
might be lost in tho shullb.
of
this
kind
can
N' thing
happen in the shall have no voto unless the members
future for one of the first duties
of the present and voting ho equally divided
General meetings of the citizens may
city council under tho new charter will be
t • divide the tcrrlt cry of tho city into from tltne to time Le held to instruct
evm wards, “to contain
as nearly
as
their representatives and to take lawful
my be, consistently, within well defined
measures to obtain redress cf any grievitnlU, an equal numbor of legal voters.” ances and such meetings shall be
duly
lh city has the power to establish by warned by the mayor umi aldermen upon
ordinance such officers ns may be
necos
requisition of twenty quulibed voters.
s ly for municipal guvirnm nt not
provld The city clerk shall art as clerk of such
»• 1 by the
enabling uci, but tho latter are meetings and record the proceedings,
of special interest just now and
among upon the city ircm tin.
them are tfco3e: tho ns^ssors, overseers of
The uldsrmcn elect shall meet on
the
the poor and health officers shall L*> elect- second Monday of March at keven o’clock
ej by the city council on the second Mon- In the evening when the oath, or affirm**

day

in

Mftrch.

said

or as

soon

thereafter

♦

as

i*m

fihnll

lin

mi

tt<

ni.lfi nil

til tlln

first election
thereof hers present by the mayor or any justice
I under this act, three persons shall be of the peace.
elected uss<ators, one if whom shuil
be
The oath or affirmation of the mayor
selected for one year, one for two years shall to administered by the c ity clerk or
t and or.e for three years, and, at euch sub- any justice of the peace.
'•
•
THEN TTSE
's *qu* nt election, one assessor shall bo
“Best Liror Pill Mndo.” I elect al for three
yrnrs each of whom shall
SLTI1 HALL’ts N'AKKOW LSCAl’K.
o mtinue in ollioe until Rome other person
both Hull had the narrowest kind of an
! -shall have !»een elected und quail lied in
escape from a most serious accident yesthree overseers of
ti*
the
nn«l
sick
liwMlftrfcc,
cure
biliousness
place.
poor
Positively
<-M*‘l all Impurities >hal! bo elected in the same
terday morning on the wuy to his place of
liverand nowelcomplaltil.*-. T
manner
as
n lind relief fr. rn
flora the blond. llcllcate
He had gone but
business in Portland.
using thorp. Price28rt^.: five $l1 •. Pampldet free. are the assesors, and shall hold oilier the
il.'use »t..Boston.
1 S. JOHNSON & CO..
a short distance up the pier after leaving
same time, and all subsequent
elections
the ferry boat on the Greater city's side
I of the i* officers shad be in the same
He
when a gale of wind lifted his
hat.
all
manner ns
subsequent elections. started in
of the missing article
pursuit
The
council
elect
city
may
and just as ho was crossing the wharf
; an assistant ussessor in euch ward, whose
the team belonging to Portcame
I duty it sh <11 be to
furnish the assessors up
Air.
land Head at a pretty lively gait.
I with all necessary information relative
Originated in 1810, by the late Pr A. Johnson 1
In his Hall slipped and fell under the feet of
Family Physician. Its merit ml excellence to persons and property tuxat le
have satisfied everybody for nearly a century
horses' and how he esward. The city conoll shall also elect a the heavy draft
may he.

At

arsons’

■

>

MSss

All who use it arc amazed at it: great power
It is sate, soothing, satisfying; so say sick
city solicitor and deteriuino his salary.
Internal and External
sensitive sufferers.
The city council shull, as soon after its
Pleasatr
It cures every form of Inflammation.
to take dropped on sugar. Cures colds, croup ! organization us may be convenient,
elpct
all
soreness
burns.
bruises,
coughs, cramps,
ballot a city clerk, a
treasurer and

cuped being trampled

to

death

Is still

a

mystery to the spectators who looked on
He managed, howwith bated breath.
iever to get out of his
predicament by a
city
by
We have nsrd your Anodyne Liniment In ran
auditor
The
of these offi- most fortunate roil to tho side of the road.
compensation
family for years, and it is almost the only inedlrint
we do use. and w© us.' tills f<»r almost everythin
cers shall he fixed by the council und
the
I have used it a* an external application witli to-1 u
tho
Thu eutertalniuedt to he given by
I official fee-, received by them .-hull be paid
Hiiiam Uhlix, liaugor, .Me.
bhingresults.
into the city treasury if s
ordered by the Uni verbalists, following their supper on
Our Book on INFLAMMATION Mailed free;
The I*oetor’* signature and directions on .-very bottle.
council. If deemed expedient the offices Friday eveniug n?xt will bo under the diBold bv all Prutrgists. price, &’> cent*. Six !» t;U •,$.*<
of city clerk and city treasurer may Le rection of the Philihustriulacaki GJub asLB. JOHNSON Ot COM2J Custom House St.. Botluu,
held by the same person.
sisted by Gen. and Mrs. Tom Thumb.
lho treasurer of
the city shall alto be
This evening tho Hose
company will
the collector of taxes for sabl
city, with have a meeting and a very enjoyable featof
all the pcwois
collectcrs of taxes limitr ure of the eveniug will be a clam supper
lor a generous
lie shall be styled for which this organization is noted.
the Jaws of this state,
10
C'K\T
treasurer and collector, und may uppoint
Aliss Kdith Nelson of Waterville is the
TRIAL. SIZE.
:tsslctHnt« .-im! ilimntiofl .-m
mviiU-I
I
guest of Airs. L. W. Gould, Pickett street.
law.
Air i). O. Moulton, who has been conELV CREAM BALM
There shall be annually elected by tin* iine.! to his house with a lame foot,is able
contains no cocaine,
city council u street commissioner and th» to be out again.
mercury nor any other
Injurious drug.
city council may, by the atlinftut 1 to vor*
Mis. James Brown, who has teen tho
It ;n quickly absorbed.
of two-thirds'of all Us members, "cstal llsh guest of Mrs. L. .1. Boss.
Gives relief at once.
Cushings Point,
..

|

o*;:;:;;. catarrh

by ordinance, a police department, tocua- bus returned to her hciuo lu Boston.
>ist of a chief of police anti such
other
officers ami men as it may prescribe, and
n
may make regulations for the
goment » f the department.
Until a depart
The young men cf the Methodist society
ment of police shall be established in accordance with th3 provisions of this act, will serve an oyster supper and give an
Abe mayor {[shall have the appointment, entertainment consisting of vocal and incontrol and direction of the police force cl strumontal music, readings, etc.
K.
\Nencworth camp, No. 1',
Thomas
the city.
The city council may establish a fir* de- .Sons of Veterans, colebrUed their anniHon. W
li.
ivening
partment for said city, to consi-t of such versary Monday
officer.! and men as It may prescribe,
nd Looney oL Portland gave a pleasing and
address upon his travels in
It may make regulations fer tLi govern- Interesting
Kurope in the
Congregational church,
ment of the department.
was a large audience present,conThe city council shall establish, Ly or- 'lhero
of J. K. Adams post, G. A. It., Ladinance, the regular salaries or rtn ui.tr- sisting
ation of the offices established L y this not. dies’ itullef corps and citizens generally.
in case the same is not lixea herein, anti After thd exercises at the church the orof such other offices us may b^» hereafter ganizations and invited guests njoyeufju
established, and after the Itrst municipal banquet preparo l by the ladies of the
Street Methodist ohuich at the Jr
year no ordinar.ee of Urn counc : changing school
such
cr
reuiuntratlou
shall vestry. Capt W. P. P. itobio called up-

Mrabr^efr0K?sS,™SCOLD 'N HEAD

GOillfA'I.

No Cocaine
the Senses of Taste and Smell.
Price 5oc. a
No .Mercury. No Injurious drug.
Drug1 ists or bv mail; Trial Size 10c. by mail.
Warren hirer t, New Ycrli
ELY BROTHERS.

M

X

Our 25c Coffee
Is

nctunlly

as gooil
rlst-tvltrrr

Itl

any

as

at

35 Cts.
We

|
or

can

give it

ground, just

to

you in the bean

as

you want, if

you will try a half pouud of it,
we know it will suit you.

>

We

grade

are

still

selling

00 cent

a

g

auy
take

Bj

49 cts. 3
Vine Enclieh Breakfast 'J'ea,

!

delivered

in

any

J

pari of llie city.

INEOLA’S

1EA

441 Congress

MARKET,(j
Street.

Just below Monument ht.

febo

IStawtf

on the following gentlemen who respondsucordinance is ed with blight romarks, William Merrill,
itev.
I assed.
j commander of J. it. AdamG. post,
t\ ChuUHon.
I William Uashmore,
All officers of the police department
houme and Prof. Lueien Hunt.
shall be appointed by nomination by the
Q 1 he Congregational society will given
mayor and con tinned by *he • ity council, supper at their chapel Thursday evening.
and may be removed l y them for
good
THE C A It TOOK FI UK.
All other tubordinaie officers shall
cause.
A Portland and Cape Kllzaboth railbe elected by the city council, and
may
road ear, No. G5, took lire from a small
Le removed by them f«'r cause.
A municipal' court is •• .Adished to be switch box at Hie top of the car about
'the car was
noon yesiero.vy.
stopped at
denominated
the muni< pal court of
corner of
Federal and
the
exchange
-South Portland, and to consist
of on! plrtu ts and a Urt-mer. from the chemic al
justice who shall le au inhabitant of said e i-ino >• on extinguished the blaze.

effect until the

municipal year

that in which

the

[

30 cts. I
Good*

salary

ceeding

of Oolong Tea at

|

S
fax it y

4oai’.

WALL PAPERS
—FOB THE —:—

Spring Season.
Our Jieu stork is now coin
and
vv<
All Grades,
solicit an examination of style*

plele in

price*.
Competent Win ktnea Supplied

am.

at

Probably Fatally

ICeusonuble Prices.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
febl7eodif

*“

members In attendance. xho c onstltutlon and by-law*
a* reported
by the committee was accept
Ptl. Mr. Hurry L Cram was elected as
vie« president and Miss Ftevens wn* appointed us a member of the executive
committee.
A

CO

_KMCBXAlllOBI.

MI8CKl.l-A3T«Oir».

_WICnmEOW._

Don’t Fill

Early Grave! |

an

CONSULT DR. R. C. FLOWER,

|

to

was appointed
prepare
resolution on tho death of the late Hov.
Frank W. Du vis of Ooroberlainl Center.
The
regular meetings of the assoclath n
are to ho
hHd tho first Monday of each

committee

of saying Died from taking
••Dead from this or that disease" is a polite way
We leave our
An early grave is an untimely grave
the wrong remedy."
a little aiTment become stronger
loved ones often unprovided for. because we let
us for the wrong disorder.
than ourselves, or because the doctor treated
as his treatment is skillful,
Dr. K. C. Flower’s diagnosis is as unerring
month excepting during the months of
an early grave
to which thousands be hoj rescued from
July and August and September.
bear witness.
_..
the u._
hips,
A brunch of tho Eastern Ftnr was orgoTo have pain in those soft places just above
under
and
between
right
back,
the
nlxed at I >nlo hall,
Monday evening. and ncross
Your chest aches, and
The chapter will bo formally Instituted
your shoulder blades.
"
punch through
your ribs feci as if they would
about the mlddlo j! the month.
take a long breath. That's muscular
when
you
Tho ladles of Crescent assembly, P. 8
rheumatism and intercircle, Vi nod fords, am to meet today at the costal neuralgia. You
home of Mrs. George M. Crain,
Forest
|
Flection ( i»»f ((umilird for Lurk
try one remedy and
avenue, Morrill*.
another, but you don't
AVltBUIM. %
You brood
get better.
/
^
over your troublo and it
During Monday night Mr. Dennis Red
t
increases. Your kidneys
don, who rfisliloi on Church street, nu
Take tho
are effected.
with what may prove to lie a fatal acciI
The
h?hl
light remedy in tinife or
special revival services being
dent, Mr. Redden 11?™ alone In the upawful
you will have that
the house anil nt il o'clock at lllsley hall, East Deering, tinder tho
per part of
horror—Bright's Disease.
hlui he direction of the Methodist church aie be-*
that
night, when his e ’W
Flower's
Dr. R. C.
well attended and much intore t
»ng
was ail right.
"Quick Kidney Cure"
Tho fakers lrom tho and "Health Plastor"
Tho thooiv is that Mr. Redden in reach- shown in them.
! ing ucrofl* the table from tho bed upset \ remainder tf the week are: this evening, will cure you at once by
starting tne kidneys into
tho lamp an tho chii'im y was found on tb" | Hov. Mr. Freeman of tho Chestnut 8trevt
1 hursday und Friday. Kcv. Mr.
vigorous action and purglloor and
tho lamp mr.oklng when tho church:
of uric
of tho Congress Street church.
ing all trace blood.
Herry
was
Redden's
Mr.
dhrjveml.
acoi^ent
poison from the
Tho adjourned meeting of the Deering
one
was
as
also
clothing
badly burned,
Mr. H. C. Burnham. II
will be held this eveof his arms, back and chest.
Ho must school committee
(
Sturg-s Street. Worcester,
7.80 o’clock at the new High
"I nm dehave been asleep or faint *:i, ns ho Is sub- ning at
Mm... write,:
Inst, mootlighted with Dr. Flower'.
ject to fainting spells,as ho uid not arouse School building. As this is tho
t
can't give too machimbHciUrto such good
Mifliclently to ularm the family living be- ing cf tho Deering committee several
"rouble. Dr. Flower will help yon.
|o all sufferers, no matter what your
low until he was bndly burned. The lloor matters of importance are likely to bo
advice of Dr. Flower's associate physicians on all matters
valuable
The
considered.
of his room when tho lire was discovered
All Dr. Flower's remedies are purely vegpertaining to health is Free to All
The ollirers of Lebanon couimandcry.
nt '1 a. ni. was bndly charred nnd had not
Dr. R. t. Flower has a different
No one remedy will cure all diseases.
j
etable
InNo.
are
to
of
Malta,
be.
ai, Knights
the family below gono to his assistance
cure tested and proved time and time again.
cure tor each disease—and a positive
Celebrated Remedies offer* Dr.
of
these
hail
Men’s
stalled
at
Hod
this
by
evening
The. piowrr Medical Association, proprietor*
j with promptness the house would have
111. Book of Formula, and Valuable Ker per, in which .re enclosed
District Deputy Hrown ami staff of Portburned down.
<• »rres do m 4 en ce oasy, will be sent for two 2*c®nt atamps
imni.
flint nmkf
Ask your dru„t.t I..T Dr.
b. wflW It.
services are to
Tho Installation
l\$2i
Mr. Redden lies in an unconscious con- lan.i
If he hasn't them, let us know and we will seed them.
Marvelous Remedies.
at tho
Maine General hospital oommonc ut 7.Ji o'clock. An entertaindition
ment will
follow the Installation. The
NEW YORK.
where he w h taken yesterday afternoon
FLOWER MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, 151 Weal 34th St.,
Uo is GG years of age and In very feeble tw<' ision will conclude with u line banhealth and R Is doubtful if he can recover. uuet.

Is provided by

; UNION MUTUAL Policies of Life l i
1
Insurance, viz.,’ of

j

MORIMLLS.

Oik’s family
Oik’s Business
One’s Self
; ...By the guarantee of a substantial \ \
\ payment to one's estate, if death
occur.
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SPECIAL.
In getting ready to remodel oar store
And we will be cramped for room for
Therefore in order to
a
few weeks.
reduce our stock and make ready for our
New Spring Roods we hare decided
to cut the prices on all our Winter
We can allow some genuine
Roods.
bargains never before offered By any
tailor in I’ortland for Arst class custom
work.
we

Spring List
of Carpet Wants T

Your
3

Yes, perceptible signs of the Dew spring
The initial
are showing themselves.

*|,ijpj
1 IlC

month

HI HI A MAP

ALlVIAIlAU

|
?

1

is

here, and

it

with

W. L. CARD,

comes

Tailor-Draper,

thoughts of the (pleasant ?) “bouseWell, wo are
renovating" season.
prepared to make, at least, the wall-decorating, window-draping and floor-covering part of the programme, pleasing

QAVQ

wA

O

ija
■ ■

_

Mr. Geo. IT. York, well known to the
tailoring trade, can be found with me,
whore lie would be glad to serve all his
old customers and friends.

W

NO. 46 FREE STREET.
febleodtf

EVERY..*!

to you.

TIME

B Bllifct

bright countenances of attractive
spring designs and colorings beam iorth from every department
of our store, and the prices are as
The

J

new

attractive

.as

the

sec

I

TO fflS TRADE

goods.

Come and

MAN

...

them.

W*

freqmnatly

eons

*s as with espy “d np

hare customers

Put It to attracttra ftra h4
maka Ur prlo m»onabW.*
"

1 JONNSTON,

I

BAILEY &

Ia ltd oasas ha work la

res alts.

mart 6-g

[rfi

shrty

satisfactory aad tetaga anaaUsnS

Maine.

St., Portland,

i!£ Middle

CO.,

tub ttiubbtom man,;

_,

ranuND, mb.
U-tG

I
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NEW

.

.

SPRING
l*i*8i«ling
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Les Meinlires tin Comiel U'Admlnlgt rat ion du Cercle Francais

SUITS.

sont invites a etre presents a la proobalne r<*
union pour arreter quelques mesures admlnis*
tratives.
FRENCH LESSONS FREE.
of
the
French
M. Dupalet. Professor
language at the Portland school, offers to every
serious fstudent lessons free on Saturday eve-

Alterations

'11,0 Great liKDCCTION SALE in our Wiuter Jackets, Winter Cape*
Kurs, is making a new record daily. Its success lias becu assured from
ttart! A little extra boom on tills week, that's all.
Now a few words concerning the NEW Goods that are arriving daily,
result of New York purchase*—this spring's style*, thl* spring’s goods,
our usually LOW 1’lllCES.

u

and
the

lug.

private students two lessons will also ba

For
siveu
For

as

trial.

Information, write or call at PEOA
DL’FAl.ET’H ofllcc Saturday at a p. m.
11. UL'l’Al.KT. Baxter Block.
Ja.’iltf

the
and

first, both by the usually effective mould in
which they are cast, so to speak, this season, and
Domestic and Imported
the materials which cuter into their construction.
Broadcloths, Vcnctnin’Broadclotlis, Clioviots and Serges, all pay tribute to
tl.e tailor's art, and the result is rich, becomiug, and yet easily within the
’limits of economical purses.
DRESS SKIRTS

evening and street. We are practically head
quarters. You might have noticed Lbo charming
evening effects achieved at the performance of the Bride-Elect. Well,
most of those Waists were purchased of ns and we candidly loavo it to you
to say if they were not the "hit” of the play.

LOW TELEPHONE RATES

New, (ioiAl Quality Silk Taft'rlu Sliii-i W aisls, handsome.
I) tucked, can't lx- duplicated
elsewhere for #A.OO, we are
selling NOW for

Only $35.00 n year, party
circuit, measured
service, for a residence tele-

for

SILK WAISTS

I

Come

PORTLAND JXCHANGE.
metallic

plioue.
fan you afford to be withit !

$3.98.

out

Manager will

furnish

all

particulars.

R. M. LEWSEN & CO538

englandTelephone

new

Congress Street, Portland, Me.
niar:«f

AND TELEGRAPH GO.,

°

ME.

PORTLAND,
WHEN IN

DOUBT. TRY

OTnnUn
\ I K|INn
U I 11 w IVU

the mm of years.
and have cured tbrrtrstud* of
Ulet of Nervouc Diffasis, tuch

Dunne**,SteepleiiDebility,
and Varicocele,Atrophy,&G,
They clear the brain, strengthen
the circulation, make digestion
y
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked}erman*ntly. Unlets patients
are
properly cured, their cohdition often wornes them into Insanity, Consumption or Death.
Mailed sealed. Price $t per box: 6 boxes, with lron-cUri legal guarantee to cure or refund th©
Address. PEAL MEDICINE C0.« Cleveland, 0*
niv>rcy, $5.00. Send for free book.
C. H. Guppy A Co., Acontt* Portland, Me.
a

ft
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Union mutual Eire
Insurance goatMy,

YAK310UTII.

young man named Aaron Stevens,
employed by Mr. Henry Black, was before
Rev. C. A.R oh will give an Illustrated
Judge To 1 man yesterday afternoon for
Intoxication. Stevens was found by Olli- lecture on Cuba, tho Maine and the Cuban
war
ot the Methodist church, Yaroer Coupons on Fftch streot late Monday
When found mouth villa, this evening. The lecture Is
night badly Intoxicated.
Stevens was bleeding badly from a out sn for the benefit of the church.
closed on Friday
The
town schools
the wrist. In walking along the street
he had staggered headlong Into the win- with the
exception of the Mgh school,
will remain in totsion one week
of a building and cut his wrist which
dow
badly. Inasmuch as the young man wai longer.
The Ladles’ aid of the Methodist church
celebrating the election tho judge imposed
a line of
#2 and costs. Officer Cousens will meet at the pirsonuge on Thursday
called u physician Monday night and the evening.
The funeral services of the Into llarlan
young man’s cuts were attended to.
Tho case against Mr. Lewis Libby for lb Prince, representative from tho towm
violation of tho ballot law in Ward 3 on ot Yarmouth and North Yarmouth t«
election day was dismissed as the witness- the state legislature, are to ba held ill is
ot ‘bbO o’clock from his lute
es in
the case failed to put in an appear- afternoon
residence on Gilman streat. Casco Jodgt
ance against Libby.
Tho funeral services of tho late Miss of Masons, of which the deceased was /
will conduct the services.
The
Gertrude Therault who died last Saturday member,
night at the ago of 11 years, us a result of burial is to be at.Rlversido cemetery. Yar
the grip, were hel 1 yesterday morning at mouth.
H o’clock
from fct. Hyacintho's
church.
NO CONDITION’ IS HOPKLFSS
The burial was at sit. Hyacintho's cemeIf you are weak ami
debilitated youi
tery.
strength and vitality all gone, it is cor
A tramp attempted to take an overcoat
tainly very discouraging to try remedy
from the vestibule of Ur. Thomas P.
after remedy without getting any ternone day
Smith’s house
recently. Tho
fit, and yet this is the case with a greai
coat, was the property of a man who was
Hut thui
many weak and suffering men.
in tho doctor's ollice for treatment and
does not prove their condition hopeless,
who luckily saw the man in time to step
li only shows that they have failed to gel
him ami recover his property.
tho rignt treatment.
Dr.
Gresne, If
Is
to
celeP.
S
West
Knd
Y.
The
U.K.,
Temple Place, Boston, Mass whose wonnext
brate its eighth anniversary
Friday derfnl cures have
given him a wide fame,
evening with u special programme cf ex- has made
study of cast s of tiel il
special
An
address is to be given by
ercises.
ity and lost vigor and vitality, and car
L. fci. Bean cf Portland and there
Kev.
You cm consult Dr. Greene
cure you.
will also be a social hour in the church
by letter, free. Just think of it. It cost!
parlors. The young peoples’ societies of you nothing for his advice. Write to hin:
thn other
churches have been invited to
without delay.
attend.
The West End W. C. T. U.. will meet
OBITUARY.
at J o’clock with
Thursday afternoon
.Mrs. J. E fcjpear, Church street.
RKV. FRANCIS WILLIAM DAVIS.
All officers f L’eul ih chapter, O. E. »S.,
Rev. Frank Wylimu Davis whose death
to meet at the hull this afarc requested
was lately announced was Lorn at Naples,
to
the
at
•«!
o’clock
degree
ternoon
practice
Oct. 7, 1859, ard cit’d ut Cumberland.
work.
Me., March 1, 1699. While in Under
the
After the election of Monday,
city
years, he developed a strong de-ire to obband* und a number of friends culled cu tain u
higher education, and with an in
Mayor Havmond at his place of bu-iness domitable will, which ever characterized
und congratulated him on his re-election.
iiis life, he titled for college In the sell job
Cigars were enjoyed in response to the of Hiraui and Dridgton.nml entered Dow
tendering of congratulations.
Main in the class of 1*S3, whore as a sch 1
Mr. W. K. liana returned home yester- ar
a gentleman a id a Chrhtinn he exert
day from his recent briif business trip.
ed a striking influence In all department:
Mr. Frank A. Webb and wife returned of
college life. His strong arm and char
Monday from their recent enjoyable trip mjtetisric pluck was largely imminent v
Mr. W d h arrived home
in the booth.
j j«t a° hi planned in season to vote at in bringing to his Aluiu Mater, tho ptu
the spring election.
nunt of the famous inter-collegiatu regat
Kehcrt Landry of tbn city, an employe t \ ut Lake
Qninslgaiuond.
Portland Hailrcad company, nn
of the
With his professors and fellow studentthe Westoiook division, woo hits for the
on
at
Kiwrhe
a
been
was
and waa deeply level
cummers
two
favorite,
duty
past
ton
park, n to resume work at the park In the fraternity of Theta Delta Chi.
in the early spring.
Having gradur.ted with high honors, hi
Mr. S. Arcuovfeky, the West Kud clothresumed his studies at the Ran go r 'J he©
er, is in Host on on a brief business trip.
One if the first duties incumbent upon logical seminary, where he was made t(
Mayor-Elect Kovimnd will be the up- realize that he had mbtaken his calling
p.tiutmenr. of a police officer for the East
Theindi- Huving received Ills degree, he devoted
End to serve for three years.
liilAw succeeding years to teaching and con
eit'orrs point to either Mr Edward
man or a bred.he? Mr. S. T. Huyiuond as
tar.t study until tho summer of 1693
the coming man.
when lie was called, duly ordained, uni
'i his evening at ('umborlanu hall,Cumberland Mills, the looal lodge of the Sons installed pastor of the Congregation?!
of Temperance are to hold a social and • church at Cumbeirand Centre.
Undei
lines and
Besides *. ve
entertuimn nt.
his watchful guidance tho church hai
marc! s, a rare musical pri giau.use has
been arranged. Ice nieuin v.’j.l Le served flourished, as his untiring efforts and un
-elllsh disposition ever commanded a fol
during iho evening.
Kev. Joseph (». Cobb of Burlington. lowing.
A
will
at
North
now
Deeriug,
visiting
Vt.,
Dui lug the year of his Installation hi
preach again at the Univir-nll.-t church
married Miss Helen J. ’debater ofCastine
at th
of this city next Sumlny, March 1
The pastor Kev. Thomas B. who has ever shared his deep interest ir
usual hours
Payne wilf preach at Machine again on all thit pertained to the welfare of theii
that day.
es
l arishioners and the public at large,
pteiHly in matters of education. Until
within, comparatively, a few hours of hit
(hath, he was actively engagod with pur•N.
Miss Alioe Hudson, who was burned by i»h duties, when suddenly, a supposed
the explosion of an alcohol lamp at the cold-sore on the upper lip developed septl
Deering High school on Monday, is much oacmlu which his physician at once recognized as fatal.
better.
With wonderful presence of mind, he
’lie
Doer-in g Center Hose company
held a meeting in the hose room Monday summoned his beloved wife and near relatives to his boa side and perfected all the
A
erening.
supper composed of boiled plans for his
geirg away and the accom“flams was enjoyed by the members and panying ritev. The end wus ns peaceful
as the sunset,
l ut cast ileip shades of
invited friends.
lit- leaves
his beloved people,
The
Deering board of engineers held agloom over
William
father,
L., .a mother Maria i*.,
their last meeting at Lewis hall on Mon- a
brother, Albert, and u sister, Mrs. Myra
day evening. Only routine business was Patrick to mourn their loss.
llovv fragile tho thread of life when the
transacted and the affairs of the board are
Creator says, “Come Home.
T.
now
wound up, and the powers vested in
the board of engineers of greater Portland.
‘‘A dose in tiiuo saves lives.” Dr,
High Wood’s
The nfewly organized Beering
Norway Pine Syrup; natures
school alumni association held a meeting remedy for coughs, colus,
pulmonary
Monday evening at the new building, disuses of every sort.

will

upon reguest.

Flow?r“s
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higher rating of credit
knowledge of the possession
of Life Insurance gives.
...By the value in cash which
becomes due at the end of a stated
period, if the policyholder survive.
All this may he
accomplished by
the annual payment of a small
amount of money, fust what the
regular cost will be, and exactly
what the guaranteed values will
he

...By.
which

!ir»h,”yn»me\tany‘rmr">'You

the

Are You Bilious?

It opens and cleanses
the nasal Passages.
Allays Inflammation.

Aged Man

Burned.

file

dates were

BENSON'S,
s

will

to

at

election ovor here on
Monday and yesterday It snowed ond appearing above the politic *] surface under
which so many of cur good Republicans
now lie completely covered with the white
particles are tho following gentlemen who
will organize the’new city governmentlion. E. C. Reynolds, mayor,
Geo. T.
Fpear, Frank P. Scam man, Horace F.
Davis, Charles F.
Willard, Charles J.
'tilton, Fredetick W. Jordan and \y 11 lard
W. .Pickett, the aldeiraen
elect. And
light her it n worthy of note und commendation that.in the slashing and cutting of names no territorial district was
left without its |n prtentative in the new
council and this is ns it should
be, for

Double Thread
Ask

lie Picked

lo
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out wear any I
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one.
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EVES TESTED FREE
of

We have made this a special branch
our business ami can give you glosses

~N^t any description.
>411 glasses warranted

money

or

re-

funded.
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highest linportaire that they fit into • Domingo. Tbla explanation of hi* name
stota oi mind to i« able to gold* It aright. woo given by a resident:
“The good motlomon lived an npnar
Kothnatasm la excellent on ooraalona hot enllr
oien lifejlo Ponce—the city, not tbs
| grant enthusiasm la Incompatible with dlvvrlct—which ha protested was decent,
oalm judgment and redaction.
Daring reapertobla and virtuous. Moreover, the
1
authorities never molested him. jet nothe put year the people have bean filled
body In Pouoe with eyee to see ami tare
with enthavlaem
War hu atlrred the to hear conld.help but know that n more
by
But
hearte of the people and vltlone of glory dangerous ehoracter did not exist.
rt
have been constantly before their eyu. It nothing Is more harmless than white
—

iTvtrol eve: j* u*>r.nn
*«>A:tor* within the city iitnlt* fA
•Ct e r:iout ea*rr .'bars*.
: { t.«.t
sdv&nre). invariably %; ih© There baa been little dlipoiltlon tv eount
float or to eitlinaia difficulties.
Bat the
* t, > * yi.it.
war la now over and wa are face to fact
mr |‘h> mi
i"i*fk}yi i»u
••
ft*f
tw*
e«*nl*
tl.UM.>«T-y»ar.
r.lth the grata problems whloh nave foliT .•huI'* tor ;i moil h*.
ii*
lowed la Its train.
Them problems vrll*
ro * Hi M g to lenv© town for long or
not »ettl» thomselvee and they oaanot be
j» ? <•.'■* nv y h. v© nt adlresaag of UtoL
settle>l
ralm and
properly without
r« cnn.ge lli; often as Uckirea.
tliuughtfol consideration. The t-me for
Advci'Urluj K»»*«.
ehoutlng hu now gone by and tha time
!*' l>Al».r l’ICKM* Jl.CO I>Ci squiit. fbt
for the exercise of judgment anil
reason
»,oci:; f4 <> for c::c> nwn'h. Three Insertions
hss arrived.
: r V <». t.1.00 per squsrt. Every other d«y **•
Might at tha threshold of the oonalderaesc than theso ratns.
.t» .iscnit ..l«. oui third
Hall s -are Advoitiseincuts fl.OO for one tloa of these problem) the Amur loan peomonth.
!«r
ca*»
v *e\ or $2.50
ple ought to disabuse tbemevlree af the
“A squarr* Is as»>aeeof tlie width cC n co> astloa whloh la assiduously cultivated la
1
on. a h:> 040 iucu long.
•OTO) quartan that whatever they do will
: pec!ul -Xotioes. on firs: paa<?, one-tbl-d addi*1
la aomotway turn out all right
Tba dee
Uo:*.t.
ttnlee of men and nations are pretty otrA;r>uemcits and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Thro* Insertions 1? leaf, tala to be about what they wake them.
•qur.ro **cli wcel».
Kffrote that have been produovd by certain
$1.50 per square.
iteeullwj Sotic-s m nonpareil typa and classed oauaee la other countries will follow the
cao’t
•rlUi ©ther paid notices. 16 cents vtr line each •■me osusos operating here. We
have large nrmlaa and
insertion.
witboat
navies
matter
In
ices
resdlog
type,
Pure Heading Sot
large taxation, no more than they oan In
to ceulii per line each Insertion.
Francejand Usrmany. Wa eaa't Impoaa
similar
adverSale
and
Tor
J
To
et,
Wants,
hsary taxes without burdening Industry
th emeuta. 25 cents per week. In advanoe, for
and making It hnrdtr for os to compete
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adverfor the markets of the world. W« oan't
tisements under this© headlines, aud all adve>
tise'.tsnts not nald !n advance, will b© charged garrltoir Islands In the tioplos without
at regular rates.
taertfiotng tba lieu of many msn. Tba
In Main* 8 ate Pres*-»1.00 per squar© psnaltlas wbtob other nations bare
bed
lor first Insertion, and 50 o©nts per sqi*?r© lef to pay of military glory and
becoming
tael*, subsequent inseition.
world powers we oaanot escape If we
Adcress all communications relating to subthese
We
oan't
pursue
tblnga.
to
FobtlAND
advertisements
and
•ortphons
tbs eost and
burden of military
Fubliskino Co., ®7 Exchan©* Stbbet. Impose
urvlfll 11 finn mip nwinla ■Ithnnt ilimlnlah.
POBTLAM). Me.
lug their comforts and abridging their
happiness and well being. Uloty Is
ephemeral, but the burdens wbloh glory
';u\\

•*

■

'•

»

'TETE

PK1CSB.

WEDNESDAY.

MARCH

generally come to stay.
bare gone too far In the Philipplnes and Cuba to beat a retreat
now.
Obligations hare been assumed
which mast
be rtlc harged. We cannot
Abandon the Philippines under existing
clroumstanc. s
without
Wo
dishorn r.
must keep unr pledge to the Cubans to
glee them an independent and stable govIt is still In our power, howernment.
ever, to limit our obligations to tlmee alhn»e
The Philippines
ready assumed.
not yet become u permanent part ot our
dominions and the movement wbloh w«
have no doubt
will be forth coming to
annex Cuba we are yet unoonunitted to.
These questions ean now bs studied by the
people calmly and Intelligently, and It U
tbalr duty to study them, so that when
they oome up for settlement they may be
able to eettle than la a manner thu shall
oondnoe to tbo general welfare.

creates

Ws

8.

Mr. Barton's baths evidently sent oold
shivers down tbs backs of his oonstltutsnts.
Vrroh Is a bad month to get up a boom
In oold water. It might work in July.

Only half of the excess of Judge Hobln
son's majority over what any other oaa
dldate over received Is acoouoted for by
tbs two Hearing wards, 'l'be other bait
cam* from tb* old Portland wards.

■

Th* senators objected to Congressman
Barrows for congressional librarian because he bad written letter* aektng their
support. That doesn't appear to be a very
heinous offense and It is within tbe rang*
of possibility that a mao might be a good
litrarlan eren after being guilty of it

The results of tb* elections in tb* state
od Monday lndtoate on tb* whole a growrOBTO BICO’8 BRIGANDS.
ing habit of deciding muololpal contests
on
tbelr own merits with less regard
than used to be bad to national polltlos. A Bailnest Abolished Since the Ameridlreotloa.
This Is progress lu tbe right
can Occupation.
It is not to he expected that party polldof
will be entirely eliminated from these
contests, nor perhaps Is It daslrsble, but Murder, Kidnapping and Arseu For.
as
a dea diminution in its Importanoe
rarrly Done for Hire—Of the Two
(.rest Leaders. One Has Token Ills
eding factor Is a great gain.
Tbe only orltlolsm we have heard of the
bill to pay the liquor selzsrs a salary and
give them fees only when they procure a
conviction Is that the measure is confined
therefore
to Cumberland connty and Is
•pedal legislation. But that objeotlon
by
can be easily^ removed
making ths
bill appllrnbls ’o nil the counties. There
came up In
were signs when rhe matter
the House that other oouutles would like
suoh a measure.
Why not maks It gen-

Band to San

Domingo and the Other

Haa Reformed.

The death knell of brlganddage in
Porto Rico was eounded’wben the American troops landed at Qnanlca Inst
summer.
Up to that time brigands had been
active. Now fsw, If any, remain. Since
early lastfjanuary there has been no Indication whatever of their
exlstance, nnd
the band that made a manifestation then
was believe to be the only on# bad not yet
eral then!
quit business. Its experience on that oc
Got. Powers In his Inaugural ad drear cat-ion was such as to dlsoourage it. 'the
recommended that In oaae tba
necessary brigands bad no soonar began operations
appropriations should be so large that than word was aent to tbs military jo=t
them. A
must be raised that new at Areolbo about
squad of
more money
xouroee of taxation be sought rathar tba*
sharpshooters from tho Forty-seven th New
w«o
uv
umnwviD
luiiuviiiniui;
that tbe state tex rate be increased. Tie turn
Tbe
soldiers
movement to revise the whole method of tailed to look after them.
toxlng corporations indicates that the soo n cams up with them and opensd tire
legislature la inclined to follow his ad- The brigands were far in advauce at tbe
But the legislature has taken a big time and were mounted on the swift-footvice.
task on its hands in starting on a move- ed little mountain ponies wbiob Porte
They therefore escaped,
ment so complicated and far reaching as Mice produces.
Work of
this but the lnotdent opened thetr eyes to the
this so late in the session.
hind now will ncsessarlly have to be done fact that Amerioan troops have a differIn a hurry and wl'l therefore most likely ent and far mor unpleasant way of dealbe
badly dons.. A wiser oonree under ing with such things than the old Spantbe clroumstancss would bo to appoint n ish civil guard.
Prior to this, from the beginning of the
commission of able and experienced man
to consider tbe subject and report to the American occupation, them had been few
wad poorly organised raids. Indeed, it
next legislature.
long ago became evident that the great
A TIME FOR REKLEITIM.
leaders or ceptalns.of the bandlte.of Porto
of
in
excess
a
billion
Appropriations
Rico had forsaken tbe calling. The overreuent Conand a half of dollars by tbe
throw of Spanish sovereignty wee suffiof
oan be regarded
few
whloh
gress-very
cient to rid tbe island of them. At the
or extravagant—ooupltd
ae unnecessary
ooming of the Amerioan troops they dug
dewith the oertalnty of a large treasury
up their gold and silver and other valualicti at the end of tbe year and either a bles and fled from tbe island.
There are
bond issue ur an inorease of taxation In holes to he seen in the ground and mounds
to have a
t he not remote future ought
where holes have been dug and then resobering effect on the Americans and lead mind near some of tbe oaves In the l’onoe
mem to calmly consider whither fhey are district the termer hotbed of Porto Blean
drifting. We think it scarcely admits brigandage, and tbe country people say
or a doubt that all the important govern- that at them spots was hidden the plunment transactions of the past year received der of these outlaws prior to the Ameritheir ohief inspiration from tbe people. can Invasion.
They clamored for war with Spain, and
They were brigands in every sense of
administration tbe
were
restive when the
word, not merely pstty malefactors,
tried to hold them back. It was thalr but robbers, kidnappers, outthroate and
the
demand
for
the
voice that Inspired
footpads. They waylaid travellers, levied
forced
whole Philippine group. They
blackmail on planterv, pillaged homes,
without
modification, killed for pay and even made descents
through tbe treaty
bad
all
been
met tba
and if their demands
upon villages for booty. Some of them
appropriations of the last Congress would made a specialty of removing hated persums
have been very rnuoh larger tban they sons, receiving for their services
acoordlog to
We may say that much of the sen- ranging from $100 to tAQQ,
were.
of
the
tbe
financial
hiring
person
ability
an
timent which did these things was
them and the prominence of tbe intendunlnstructed sentiment, a sentiment based ed victim or bis lighting ability The
on mere feeling rather than judgment and
people of Porto Kloo tell today with a
certain pride that them outthroate never
reflection, and that doubtlsss w tba faot,
betrayed a patron. The two most famous
but It was none the less a poshing senti- leaders In toe business up to the time of
Im- tbe American capture of the Island were
almost
For
every
ment.
or “White Bread,”
and
administration Pan Blanom
portant act dons the
“White Ragle." When
them- Agulla Blanca,or
and congress may justly relievo
the city of Ponce fell Into the
hands of
selves of tbe responsibility by saying that the Amerioan troops Pan Blnco fled Incontinently. Hie record was so bad that
tbe people demanded It.
be ocuid expect no mercy. Agulla Blanca
Oar government Is one in which from
stood.hit ground and decided to see wbat
the Very nature of the ease public senti- tbe Amerioan os were like. The reeult of
Almost
all.the the Scrutiny was favorable, so be oaine
ment is extremely potsnt.
into tbe olty, said he wanted to lead a
prominent factors In It are answerable nr better ilfa ami would reform, it tbe
frequent intervals to the poople, and Americans would permit him, and aeked
naturally and inevitably they feel bound for ana re celled a sort of safe oonduot
Whan Pan Blanoo tied he took hie enpeople at
to nonsuit tbe wishes of the
tire hand with him. It Is variously esevery Important stop. In the future as timated that thus tbe island was rid of
In tho past the government ^ill be guided from fifteen to twenty-five raeeals. Pan
by tbe people, ona therefore It is of thi Blanoo took tbem to the Island of San

uiead, Pan Blanco become hla name by
and common consent’’
They say that h* took a large sum with
him to Ban Domingo. Ue ii a Spaniard
who went to Porto Hloo In hla teens as a
clerk.
Ue took to gambling, and present-

sarcasm

ly opened a hotel, which developed Into a
lie knew
reeort lor Ihe worst criminals.
them better than they knew tbeioselve*
end could plok out the beet man In ponce
for any given work better then anybody
elee.
A t first he made bis recommend*
ttons without thought of pecuniary beneto
t
fit to himself.
Tneu
contracted
have Jobe done. He olleoteil the IlUO ot
MOO nou eent Pano .o ot Pepe or Juanitn
or any of tha oihsr bangere on about hie
the
lire
out to abduct the child,
urn, kill Ihe man, or do whatever else
these
called
for.
Often
the commission
fellows had to to the work for n itnlug.
and when Pan Blnnoo | aid tnein It was
rarely more than |1U. Being u Spaniard,

Btce

Pan Blanco had an advantage over i#r
native bandits. The authuntlea winked
at hla builneaa.
Thsy merely required
hint to oOand public decenolrs an little as
In
other
words, to conduct hie
possible,
agency for assassination, murder, kidand
the like quietly.
happing, arson,
Many aft otttcin), moreover, w«h wont to
oal! on Bad Blanco In moment* of linancUl stress And effect Ijmis which he wa«
▼try oarales* about repaying, and which
Pan bianco never bothered him self about
collecting. Thus Pan Blanco conducted
bit profitable business fur three decades
Ue aleo had
without official annoyance*
highly profitable connections with the
Ue was fence
outawa of the mountalne.
for intro, and to their retreat* he often
found it# necessary. in order to allay publie indignation, to s*od some^of hie more
notorious henohmen.
He must be about
6S now. When the Americano landed he
want form Ponce to i? »n Domingo, but it
la believed that from tbrr.' he made hi*
to
way oack 10 hie native tSpaln, there
land a life of leisure In hU old age.
BJanca
is
a
fit
more
Agulla
iMurmqtiH ;
and rou antic figure umoi g'the Lardlts of j
jrortu moo umu

hls name because

‘Many

•

time

nn uihuu. lie lecvivtu
i.e wus hard to cntch

we

approached

have

police

c,

wauu

iiuj n

smoke—when you
want a short smoke and
haven’t time for a long

to

They

real

are

cigars, but small ones.
They cost so little
—only ioc. for io—
that you can try them
as well as not.
They
for sale

are

anywhere,

will deliver 50
your office, club or

or we

at

for 50

home

cents.
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WHY GLASb HOUSES HOLD HEAT
The SelentlAe Explanation of tomrthing We See Every !)■>.

f MCALLISIER Trust Funds.

RANDALL

COAL.
Full Assortment oi

A

and Free

Lehigh

sale

For

side.

c:i

forge

—

l.ykens Valley

Genuine
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OFFICE:

PRES''NT RVI.E8,

MrLUO^B

T\V«>

A

WRET.

RIPAIVS H.

FOR BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
as wind and Fnln in the Btcmacb,
Giddiness, Fullness after men Is, Headache,
Dizziness, Drowbinesa, Flushings of Heat,
Isuw of Appetite, Cnstiveness, Blotches on
the SSkiu, Cnld Chills, Disturbed Sleep.
Frightful Droarns and all nervous and
Trembling SensaMous. THE FIRST ONE
Will

WANTED

manner,

dancing

from

side to

$£r f>l*y f(t'

Ala

$40.00.
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School of Shorthand and Typewriting
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Architect
lias been removed lo Ilir V. 11.
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& MOULTON,

4’s
Falls, 1927,
Railway, 1918,5’s
5’s
West Clfcago Rii'way, 1909,
5’s
1918,
Joliet RailwayPortland <4 f.umford

or

lo.

telephone

K<‘ Cure i

EXCHANaE STREET
PORTLAND

f

a breakfast cereal, the
host and cheapest in the

♦

market,

x

in

*

rapidly

Information cheerfully furnished concerning Bonds
dealt in, on New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Baltimore and Chicago Stock Exchanges, and orders
therein executed on tho usual terms

favorite, because of its
merit as a fond pioduct.

2

|

|

It’s Backer !

X♦

’Rest”
is rilisbuiv.
Flour renown, who prodiu-vis no ji'uods but the
best.
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Fire Insurance,
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TICKETS!

Europe
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HCEIVIX

COMPANY,
INSURANCE
Oi liar*Toni, Conn,
Statement

flic
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lf»*

day

of

.l»iiuai'y(

1 SOP

Capital Stock of ihr C ompany,
$J.ooo,ooo.o.)
whlcli Is all paid ;n; »■*

The
1

THE ASSETS of the COMPANY ARE AS rOLLCWS

»tm>

Cash

apply to

1\

STREET,

EXCHANCE

|

:

on

Bank,

band, in

Agents.

McGOWAN, |I

and

v.itl*
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;

State Stocks and Bonds,.
Hartford Bank stock*.
Miscellaneous Bank Slocks,
Corporation and Railroad Slocks
■:
ami Bonds,
Counts'. Cltv. and Water Bonds,
..

■

■

■

■

I'state.
.UiKXT FOR 17 F1ILST C LASS LINKS. Real
Conns on Collateral.
Diagrams, rates, etc. on application. Out of | Loan* on Real Estate,.
town communications respecttully solicited
Accumulated Interest and Hems,

j

feblleoaliu

TOTAL C ASH ASSETS,

riSTln
h
\r
Utan
|

>

8

Guaranteed 1

c.r

K«

Cash Capital.
•..•••••;.
Reserve lor Outstanding Losses...
Reserve lor Re insurance.
■CKPLV8,.
SET

TOTAL ASSETS,. 15,511.407.77
1

*>n

At

t.

}3,511.407.71

LIABILITIES.

Pay.

aJfiDr.C.T. FISK
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INVESTMENT SECURITIES

j

*

i and

w

NovesCo.
11. VVniiLtker.
I Mit-lijirU—Fogg & Libby.
i. muMid—A. L. t'reblt;.
Lu tutor d Falls—F. J. Holla
j. oeaUu-.J—Dunn £ Carr.
A. J. HuslODu
baniord—l r niton Bios.
Mkovvbegan— Blsuy A Buck,
houih i'ortiaud—J. F. Merruiuta.
11. Klrker & bon.
isOUltl Windham—J. W. Head.
>ouib l*ari»—A. D. bturLevant,
bouth Fans—F. A. Sburtielt.
south Walerboro— G. C. Downs
baco-'U. H. Kendricks & Co.
K. L. Froble.
South Bristol—N. \V. Gania^e
lbonjastoD—t. Walsh.
Vnuil Haven—A. B. VinaL
\\ aldobora—Geo. Bliss.
Waterviiie—'W. 1). Spalding.
Westbrook— W. B. Boothbt.
WoodTorcIs—Chapman v* wj iiuu.
Yarmouth vlllf—A. J B Mitchell.

♦

is

,-u»iS—A.C. Noyes.
S.ratlora NH.—J. 0. Uuonung*

.\u
\

j_„___

BANKERS

!

\
i

4-0 Congress St..

Wilson & Stephens

j

s*

lwinjisun-i—*• H. MaisLou.
8. A. (.‘.Gram.
I.a:
n. Foster,
,a. M Gerry,
v
mi*- Falls— Merrill & Denning,

J

!i “Vitos”
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41 WALL STREET
NEW YORK

l>> lUtiii;

Moore'* Blood amt Nerve Mediciue.
A. \\
There are not many towns m Malm* that sum-*
to by friends
i>f this remedy ha# not been sent
oflts merits, in
id MiistaelnistfWs who know
rll„ fate re v»u can obtain It of ttie reliable
II. MAY At BOX. Portland,
in iff* ism II
febUM.W&Khu
Me., who have U m stock.

lirc-

riff

PHILIP H. FARLEY

.epliieodtl

[

P0BTLAN0 TRUST COMPART.

at

promptly

penodia

4.i

♦

foreign Crafts,

4

found at the

—

and other choice securities.

X
X
Z

Letters of Credit,

PRINTER,

liy mail

MIDOLE & EXCHANGE STS

janisdtf

always b«
of:

♦

Investment Securities.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
AU orhers

BONDS

Providence & Taunton

J

o|>.ii tu<-i slii|>

KXCUANUK,
l'orilim.i
j FAi huugc Sl„

•Uendetl

STEPHEN H. SMALL President.
MARSHALL R. GOGING, Cashier I

1

WOODBURY

ria.VTKKS'

I

CorrMpondenro tallc'tcd from IndividKanka and othnr*
ual*.
Corporation*.
dewirine to open arrount*. aa well a* from
thoac wUhi'ig to transact Hanking baaithis
of any
n*>.*
description throngii
Bank.

9

(If

marl

CORNER OF

m7 MARKS,
Book, Card
07

i

term**

■

WM

JOB

ht,

roi: SALK nY

Bankers,

1'lie .opnrtnership heretofore existing under
tin- name of Ward & Clarity is thb* uuy dls
Hol\»*d b> mutual consent.
John A. Clari y uill continue In the management of the Hotel Temple, will pay all dents
oue b\ the said linn and eolloct nil debt-..
JOHN K. WAllD.
JoH \ a. ri.AHITV.
D ited at Cortland, Main *, tins iourth day of
D. lbifU.
A
inurndJl
Ma. >•

4 sin

OFFICE OF

FHF.DKKHK

ol*

—

WHITNEY,

YOUR RHEUMATISM

REMOVAL.
THE

Dissoliiiimi

l’er fenl

hairy SWAN & BARRETT.

I'rdrral anil Temple Streets.
febJJ.lgW
Telephone K». 014*3.

£ ff

First Mortgage Five

GOLD BONDS

N.M. Perkins&Co.,

KENDALL

on

rt

Niagara tails rower

AH»>

109 Congress stree*.
E. W. Roberts.
A. B. Merrill,
*147
406
K. R. Sprague,
N. (i. Fessenden, 620
604
W. U. Jewett
660
1 A. Libby.
y A. Jehison, 936 Congres street.
has Ashton.. 931A Congress street.
H. L, Donnell 136 Congress ilieet.
<
Krederlckson. 16 India street.
a
corner FniitTAl ami
eiunln Hts
J ,!. BeardworLh. H7 India street.
P. H. Krskln*. 43 Middle street.
I. I'. J. Perkins, 2 hxchang* street.
8. P. Dennis, 419 Commercial street.
s. Cole, Cor. P»o\d aud Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
\V. I., t fti.e, 70 KxrhaDge street.
Westinan A West. 93 aud 9.» Commercial
Jot n 11. Allen, 381V* Congress street.
DenneUfeCo, G4G Congress
<1. J. Hodgson, 90V* Portland street.
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
I. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. 1 Harmon, 111.‘» Congress sheet.
J. II. Whitman & 80.1, 422 (Congress street.
H. M. But.er, <-8 Pme oret (.
J. II. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
cor.
H. I». McKenzie.
spring and Clark
Capl. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
(,. W. Hunt. 8 Custom house Wharr
John ( ox. 23 Monument square
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street.
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth.
Ireble. Congress .Square aud Culled States hoIt
lets, ami Grand Trunk and Union Depots.
»• obtained ot ( hisholm tiros.. Agents
ran also
an all trains <*! the Man e Central. Grand Truuk
sud i’ ailand & lUvhester railroads and of
njen.s on au\ of the tioaton Trains.
The Pn' hs can a so nefouud at the to'.Iowlig
A u burn—g.H. HaskelL
A uvu-st;.—.1 K Pierce.
tiatn—John.O. 81;aw.
Berlin 1-alls, > II.—C. S. <Tara
tiiddefurd—A. M. BurunatiL
Piidg!"ii—A. W. Ingalls.
Brim \wck-F. P. Shaw.
-I D. Glynn.
Bang -:
K Kemnsou.
I'nutiii-.!v Harbor
Bt ow in.cl-! 1 1. 1 rink.
(.ape Li za' etli— D>er a Jose.
I
viarriner.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. .*>tart
Catmieu—1 r«*.i Lewu*.
J. li. IjOUld.
Corinsii l-.i .lw uhf.
Dee ait:-N-J. tic union,
in mu Ctntei--A. v. Motona
li. Damage.
Dab r.v 0.1
t airi eiu L. ! 1. i. vans.
ii
WhiledC*
yi*., u- a. v MUchex
.11
ye.
1
rl(•;, ;, I i. Wbilinore
Bios,
l.auuug-ft. W. F« field.
u
J- Lermonu.
Gorham11.-8. M. Leavitt A s„.v
Goi<-i I- i»‘i«sel*.
—J- li. ‘JO*.
hr
Ki-i n- --ui:: i»'>i t—C. Iv. Miller
,i is -C. Newman.
I A, m,

**♦♦♦♦♦♦

■ ■

W.

THE DAILY PRESS
( an

Provincial
Draft* drawn on
National
of England,
London, in l»r|« or
mall amount*, for m!« at current rate*.
urrrut .-tecoum* >«-ccived ou Uvorul»U

dtf

L.

man*

COMPANY

discoiml tor »|*ol cash

and

Sale*room 40 £xofc»jfe Strret.
O.BAILKI.

F.

DEPOSITS.

GRADE

CO.

Inetioneers aud Cemniissiou Merchant

SURPLUS

Hank
■

Tires,

•*

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, i
Lucas County
*
Frank J. Cbf.nev makes oath that he Is the
senior partner of the firm oi F. .1. Cheney & Co.,
doing business m the City of Toledo, Counie
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and every case of Catarrh that cannot by
cured ny Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
Sworn to before me and subscribed m my
presence, this 6th day of December. A. D. 1888.
~~~
A. W. GLEASON,
i
)
Salary I'ubUr.
Hail's Cstarrh Cure is takeu internally and acts
directly on the blood and raucous surfaces of the
system. Mend for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Phis are the best

MIDDLE

186

HH
STEPHEN

| TIME

:

BAILEY &

F. O.

■

BICYCLES

lo

AND

sALlts.

All 1 iu>

City of Portland 4s, dus 13C2-'12
eoeeo*
due 1907
City of Portland 6s,
3’s
Unite] Slates. 1908-1918,
tiue 1919
City ot Deering 4s
4’s
linileii State:. 1925,
Maine Centra! R. R. 7s, due 1912
4’s
Portland, M ine, 1902-12,
Cleveland City Cable R R. 5s,
i^oo
4’s
Saco- tVaina,
due 1909
4’s
I Deering, Maine, 1919,
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co.
4’s
Pjitlanl Water Ccnp3ny, 1927,
Collateral Trust 5s, due 1926 Portland Eevator Company, 1908And other good securities.
4!s
1919.

A «•..;«• <«f bnd health that TW'P'A'N'S wft] not benefit. K'l’PA'VH. 10 for ft rents, or 13 rackete for 48
Cents. may br had of uil ilnurghda who are will.ng
to sell a low
priced nnedlelne at n moderate profit.
They t*ml*n pain and prolong life
One given relief. Accept no tubetitute.
the
Note
wurd R id* A N’8 on the packet.
Send ft cent* to Kipami Chemical Co No. 10 Sprue*
M.. New York, for 10 ample* aud l.udu testUnuniaia.

im.il.

Admission. 50c. Keserved Seals. 75c, 31.00,
tieats on sale at Chandler's Music Store

MAINE,

Interest Paid

WE OFFER

They promptly euro Sick Headache
For n Weak Ptomnch, Impaired Digestion. Disordered Liver in Men, Women or
Children Hlpans Tabules are without a
rival and they now have the lorgest sale of
any patent medicine in the world.

B. Clark's
mar'Jdlw*

1.60.

ntorcs

INVESTMENTS.

MEDICINE

F.

Auditorium, Wei Eve., March 8th.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

STREET.
JaiiiJOdtt

EXCHANGE

at

the floor.

at

BOXING CONTEST

feb7<ltf

WONDERFUL

Snbji'd

side as it comes along. If these waves uro
very short, light is the result; if th£y are
a trifle longer, they take the form of heat.
'tn*‘ f
f') tr/f'If the light waves strike anything on
S’
ll-1
,*H[
the way down, they are very »pt to Iw
made longer, or rather they are apt to be
MARRY ME. NELLIE,
turned into heat. Now, the waves which
form light are so short that they will And I will buy you mi-h a pretty Ring at
A thousand solid gold Ring;,,
readily pass through glass, but the waves MoKenney's.
Diamonds, Cpai-Pearls, la I nr a. Emeralds and
which form heat are so long that they will all
other precious stouev Kngngenn nt and
not pass through.
Wedding Rums a sy|-cian>. largest stock in
^rom this, therefore, you may see why a city. Mi-KKNNi VJTlie J-welcr. Monument
¥
Square.
mar&Utf
hothouse remains hot. The energy from
the sun passes into the house through the j
glass roof in the form of light. Then it
strikes the objects in tho house and is1
turned to heat.
But this heat cannot pass out through
the gluss. The heat waves are too long j
So the light keeps coming in, and the heat
>
free i
and Ophthalmic Optician,
keeps accumulating, and soon the hot j1
houses become very warm indeod, even on 153)4
St., opp. Soldiers’ Monument.
Congress
the coldest days in winter.
Hours: U a.m, to 0 r.'i.
Of course our dwelling houses are heated
by the sun in the same way. The light
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
comes in through the windows, but the
heat cannot pass out.—Boston Globe.

CAPITAL

Banliors.

GIVE RELIEF IN TWENTY MINUTES.
sufferer will acknowledge tbeui to b®

Every

Evening,
Admission, 25 ots. Tickets

in*I

incurporated 1824.

--

M. PAYSQN & DO.,

3S

$1!5,00. $30.00. $35.00.

Kllxitlx t )i.

PORTLAND,

.FOB SALE BV.

such

Creamery

zigzag

OK 'i'llK

These bond# are secured by a fir>t mortgage
upon both the tJas and I tec trie Light proper
ties. Under the terms of the mortgage .» -*111
big fund of not less than S-VOdO. shall he set
aside each year for the purchase ol said bonds,
or for their redemption at luft.
The statement of the Company shows nel
earning* sufficient to pay a dividend of 4 1-2 pei
cent, on Its* capital slock, besides provl ii:iu
$5,000 for the sinking luini. f.vv*n or men
I bonds have been taken In England for Investmenl. and a like amount m il> s country by
Council Bluffs Is a well
various Institutions.
known, substantially built city of about -\00(
population, and is one of the Important railway
enures west of Chicago.
Price and further particulars on application.

StsCommercial & 70 Exchange
7b SprS
M.WAKti

CAUCUS.
C'apr

1

m.

8

-OK

OF COUNCIL IBLI FFS Iowa

Franklin,

ly On Hand.

the iv.

The citizen* of rape Elizabeth an- requested
n
to meet at the Grange Hail
Wednesday
o’ciock hi the afteruuou to
March «. isyi*. at
nominate candidates for town officers for the
ensuing year.
l*er order.
tape Elizabeth, March 1. hwj.

...

Casco National Bank

Kuglish nr.,I America. ( a.aeL.

1899.

feb20-eadlmo

SKULE.

AT

Council Bluffs Gas & Electric Co..

use.

by leading

dealers.

Y.^Voager.

__________________

FINANCIAL.

First Mortgage 5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds

i.'rorge* Creek Cumberland Coals nre
unsurpassed for general steam ami

able

that house

and 20c

DEISTRICT

-

CO.,

$50,000

(Seail-Ilitumlnoiis) and

i ncahontas

TRUST

PORTLAND,
genuine IjCwisqh
Fit ted with the (1. k J. Detach- I feb'JO
Hubbard hats have the trade

of

tor

Couraa tickets, $ on. Single,
at Lonnif. short and Harmon's.inarori.it

Exchange St.
(eb22-dl(

57

lor Domestic Use.

Burning Coals

All

marl:

Matinee*

_

MERGANITLE

Hardware healers, 8 Free M.
tcbzi It!
It is very curious, said the old professor
«APK KL1ZAUKTII.
of physics, to see how many market gar
The Republicans of Cane Elizabeth are redoners there are who raise things under
caucus at Grange 11 .ill, on
quested to mett
glass, make money out- of the process and hriday. Murch 10th. at 4 o'clock p. in lor tinyet do not know why their heating frames purpose oi itoiuluatiug candidates fur the se\
eral town offices.
and their hothouses remain hot inside.
SUPPLIES.
PER ORDER.
Now, as a matter of fact, the heat
mechanism of a hothouse depends on n
Kinddird and Hero Barrel Churns. l)e Laval
Cream Separator*. Babcock Milk Testers, Dog
well known proposition in physics I sup
powers and Waters Butler Workers
pose you are acquainted with tho fact that
ALSO
tho energy from tho sun travels in the
complete line of Butler Tubs and Boxes. Butter
form of little waves.
i*i)l
aud Caper. Butter Carriers and Moulds.
The energy does not come down to us
Milk Cans. Milk Buttles amt Cream Carriers.
in straight lines; it comes, as it were, in
Prices and (Quality (.uaranteed.
a

Prices 100, 20c, 30c

SWAN & BARRETT
Sprihg Style.

M. j'. O A It EIT

empt from taxation, duo 1923-28
toktight
West Chicago St Railway 5s,
•
due 1909
1918
due
Co.
Gas
5s,
Michigan City
Second Pariah Vestry,
Oakland Water Co.. Me., 5s,
melody.
music,
due 1918 [mirth,
It
R.
R.
Aroostook
&
5s,
Bangor
LECTURE AT
due 1943 PI AS© RECITALS
PINE STREET ill. E. CHIIUII
BY
Newport Water Co. 5s, due 1915 MR. FOWARD BURLINGAME HILL,
McAllister.
And other carefully selected Secu- \Yritutoday.
Rev. E. S.
and ‘4*4, I p.
ml Advent C'hnreli.
“White Soils hi Colored Envelopes*’
rities suitable for Savings Banks and
18W*.
March S
I'or *ale
75c
Wednesday
i
Marrli

Notice.

HKNKY FOX. late of Portland,
the
in
county of Cumberland, deceased, ;
law
bonds
as
the
directs.
and
given
All persons having demands against the estate
of sai<l deceased are desired to present the |
same for settlement and all indebted thereto,
are requested to make payment immediately.
EDWARD F. TOMPSON.
martdUw3wW*
Portland. Feb. 27. ism.

THEATRE.

Hr to

hereby gives notice that he
1MIEhassubscriber
been duly
appointed Administrator
of the estate of

__anmmirm_

TOYHiiiT nnd Every Afternoon and Evening Thl. Week.
Edwin
Maynard and Mara MacDonald
Supported bv a cntrrlo of eicallont player. In » roporintro ot li»ti rlaas playt.
Tats Afirrnnon.Pygfliaiion .ml ii.l.t.a ( Thursday Night,
Tho I>»rk Mill, ot London
To b** announced
TONICJHT,
Two Pool* Mrt I Frldav Night,
Shamrock and Rose
I Saturday Mgnt.
Matinee Bill* to be announced.
NumerousBnceiaFles. New Soowiy. New Costumes.

..

•-

Above Coals Constant-

American Tobacco Co..

ex-

PORTLAND

YE

—

the Heel Hand. The Black Hands had to
lower their colors, and
wero at
length
•x term I Dated.
Every man was Killed,
hot It cost the Bed Hands many a mem
ber.
American methods have puritied La
Can

Washington County, Me., 4s,

to

either uiive or dead.”
Ag Hi B)*n?u s life Is exemplary today,
fully justifying.the safe conduct which
Gep. Henry gave him. When Agulla
Blan t asked for it he wrote that he had
j been a man of the woods out of undying,
implacable hatred for Spaniards thui now
isI that they had been driven from the
land ha had no further Incentive to war
against authority and therefore he de
sired to return to civilized life and be a
law-abiding citizen of hls beloved native
Island. Ihere was some correspondence
the
and Gan. Henry at length granted
that Agullu
on
condition
passport
Blanca should assist the military and
anthorities with the work of rid
Agulla
olng the island of brigands.
Blanca's father was ruined bv a Spaniard
with whom he had been in
business in
Bonce.
Agulla Blanca was a boy when
he started In
bis father’s
to avenge
wrongs.
Chancej made him a brigand.
One day he got into an altecratiou with a
Spanish boy of his own size and killed
him. He ms arrested, but tho court dr
ulded that he was too young to
sutler
should
capital punishment and that he
be held for sentec.ee until ho should at
he
tain his mujorlty. Before that time
escaped and became au outlaw.
No account of brigandage in Porto HIcj
would be complete without mention of the
Cantera, or Quarry, of Ponce, trie part of
the oity to which the lawless were wont
i here
to repair when they came to town,
Once a
band
they caroused and fought
known as La Mano
Negra—the Black
In
La
Hand-held sway
Cantera. then
usiniu^iDU

due 1908-18

Little Cigars

FERRETT,

Lnuu

United States Coupon 3s,

BETWEEN
THE ACTS

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

nuutiici

Investment Bonds.

If you arc open to conviction, let us send you
one box of
fifty

one.

_AMCOTCMKirra.

FINANCIAL._

a dozen
yards of him," said a
Vlc.VIl.VVS
former civil guard, “«nd yet throughout
hls long career us a brigand he hns never
ones been
arrested, but 1 have eveiy
reason to believe (bat h* hns been wounoed many times. Once we surprised him
on|th3 foai leading to Juana Ida/. \Ne Isa preparation of the Drug i>y which its
we
w«*re “lx strong, and liuunxButeiy
opened lira on him. 1 have never in my njurious effects arc removed, while the vallife mi»«ed^ a pigeon at ^that distance uable mcdeclnal properties arc retained. It
1 must certaiuiy have hit him.
ihere possesses all the sedative anodyne and antlwere other, men In the
party .who swore spiusinodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
him
Howcould
not
have
raised
they
sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no cos
ever, Agulla iiluocn did r.ot fall Into our tlveness. no headache.
In acute nervous dis
hand.
Is an luvaluahlo remedy, and is recomHe dished away with the wings of an orders it
tne
best
mended
by
physicians.
ea;?le, and flew we never knew whither.
We looked for blood, and saw some dump
spots on the ground wh*mj Aguiin Blancu E.
had stood when we )evelltd;our guns at
372 PKAKL ST., NFW YOKK.
him i.nd flred. We o»me to the conclusion
jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm
(bat it was not possible to capture him

within

I1— .J.J!,ggL’J5f.JLlL—.

MUCKlAAWlCOna.

C. SHILTON, {“resident.
HOWARD MILLIGAN Secretary.
JOHN B. KNOX. Ass t Secretary
1). w.

marl

eodfvr

—

—

'■

—

yirtT

LEGISLATIVE THEATRE PARTY.
Power*

linv.

nml

of

Homr

ftoclefy People

*«

■■_a

.—---

■

Align*!*’*

1

Ihe Jefferaou.

Powers and hli theatre pot ty j
Gov
iho state eapiUl attended the>er
from
'1
Belle of New York" at
for man >-«• of tho
the Jefferson last night. There were about
50 in all, ncariy all the inen being con*
n so ted with the legislature or the admin* 1
There
intmtive departments of th6 state
the party also some of the fout
wen* in
hunlred of Augusta and their ladies.
Gov. Powers loft Augusta with his party iu special cars on the train which arNotwltk
rives here about b.00 o'clock.
standing the storm the train was nearly
on time.
At the Union station the party
boarded the special car ‘'llranihall” of
the Portland
Railroad company which
was tendered to tho Governor by Manager
Tho
Newman and two other special cars.
party proce«*ded to the Falmouth hotel and
there dined in the breakfast room of the
hotel.
TUe dinner was a very elaborate

.inYKHTIHtHimN.

new

_

YOU

HAVE

.1

apyerthemkwt*.

_

---

SEEN

one

and

was

served in

a manner

50c

After dinner epectal
party
to the Jefferson where they occur led sevIn the body of the
rows of
seats
eral
house. N<i especial demonstration marked
the Governor's entrance or departure from
the theatre.
Many of the society people
of Portland attended the performance In
spite of the storm. At the close of the
performance tho party hurried to board
the special cars which conveyed them to
In the special cars
the Union station
attnebed to the night train a lunch wa*
It was
served on the way to Augusta.

CENTS?

$1.25 HOODS FOB 59 CENTS,

IVORY SOAP PASTE.
In fifteen minutes, with only a cake of Ivory Soap and water,
lhan you can buy.
you can make a better cleansing paste
from
clothing; and will clean
take
Paste
will
spots
Ivory Soap
carnets, rugs, kid gloves, slipper', patent, enamel, russet leather and
and furniture. The
canvas shoes, leather belts, painted wood-work
arses from the fact that it
form
in
this
of
value
Ivory Soap
special
to cleanse many articles
can be used with a damp sponge or cloth
that cannot be washed because they will not stand the free applica-

very
party in

tion of water.
A WORD OF W NRNTNG —There are m.inv v '■ii'' snaps, each represented to he "jnst as good
lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
as the ‘IvoryV* they AkB not. hut like •:» vunterfeits.
it.
the genuine. Ask for "Ivory Soap and insist upon getting
COPYRIGHT

mat

BY THE PROCTER

4 GAMBLE

CO.

II. Prime,

trulini

IIIh

Old

\i»

fr \VI11»

Kuil*

Mail.

ClN';iMMATI

POKTLA N IP TU LA 1 R K.

K«illft.

Ther1 is no doubt but that the h’dward
May nurd company U one of tho best repKtubon H
Prince, a nmt about 01 ertoire companies that has visited this
street,
years of age, living at Jl William
city and though unknown to most of the
Oakdale, committed suicide by shooting play- mts they are bound to grow In gen
himself in the head with a 'M calibre re- era! lavor as the week advances. It was
1.1

»

grippe hard)} within
undoubtedly the I diences in|such

He had been tick with the

volver.

to

expect large au
and
for several days
inclement weather as yes
disease caused temporary
effect of the
terday but tho porsous who attended were
nsanity.
'well rewarded. In the .afternoon “The
to
bed
went
Mr.
Prince
1
Monday night
Two
Orphans'1 was repeated and the
it was not until morning, different <diameters were all capably asns usual and
to
room
to
his
went
when his daughters
the production throughout
sumed and
call him, that they discovt red the deed.
was of a prals worthy order.
mornHe was about :i o’clock yesterday
In the evening the mythological comedy
not
ing when he tired the shot but it. did
He was still living
the family.
route
when found anil Doctors Foster and 'loplife.
liff did all they could to save his
The bullet entered the skull back of the
ear.

The deceased was a cobbler by trade.
He had no wife but leaves three daughwho

ters,

them

sympathize

their

terrible

affliction.

them

with

io

Perry
inquest

Coroner

fuiind;that.

but

called

was
was

All who

women.

young

are

knew

no

necessary.

15 years engaged in
California, from
where he wont to Washington stuto, where
h s wife, Mi ,s Florence A. Knight of this
ibis was about IS years ago.
city, died.
When be ret arned to this city he went
into business at Fhavv, lioding Shoe comami stayed with them until they
pany
Afterward he went .with
moved away.
company, and 1ms
the Douglass Shoe
beeu with them ever since.
Mr. Prince

the

dairy

He

was

for

business

was at mio

iu

time

janitor

of the Oak-

lie was 01 years and
school house,
i! months old.
Mr. Prince was a man who was greatJ> beloved by ail.
Ho was a member of the Maine lodge
of Odd Fellows and they willjprobably
dale

charge of the funeral arrangements
pluce T hursday afternoon
at J o’clock.
It is expected mat kev. i)r. Blanchard
: vi
The interment
will conduct tht
will be at Evergreen
huve

which will take

HARBOR NOTE
Items of Interest
t>

a

r«kt«l

the

Along

t'p

ter 1 rout.

The Island Belle that l
in this harbor f j:*
been sold to

>.

some

parties

a-

time

South

plying

been

has

past,

and

will

go

there.
The three masted

schooner

William

T.

beautiful picture
Donnell presented a
yesterday morning as she came into the
harbor/with nil sail set and a bone in her

teeth. She anchored well under the lee of
the breakwater.
The steamer Tremont cam down from
Boston Monday night and arrived hum at
She did not get the storm until
t> a. m.
about three o’clock aud, although it wua
blow work pushing against the head sea.
She brought
she got iu without trouble.
quite a large number of passengers aud
a

good freight.
The steamer

for the Hub

Cumberland

started

out

early yestjrduy morning

but

go much beyond Portland head,
deemeu
bndiug It so rough that it was
ad v if able to |.ut back which she did and
went to the International wharf until the
did

not

should abate
,<o far tu> ocean steamers have arrived
here for the. win ter.
storm

lit

n: or

CHARGE*

reason

legislative

the

Those composing the party were:
Llewellyn Powers, Mrs. Charles
K. AverilJ,
Gertrude
Sumner Cook,
Charles Sumner Cook, Miss
Grape 13.
Gannett, Frederic Jl. Park burst, Mrs.
Edna
Richard Webb. Frederick liale,
Webb, Louis Stearns, Miss Ada F. WhiteC. A.
house, F. C. W'hiteiioUM*, Mi's.
Peas lee, C. A. Peaslee, Mol lie McDowell,
G. Blunt,
Mrs. J. H. Drummond,
A.
Jr., Josiali 11. Drummond, Jr., Caroline
li.
McDowell, E. N. Merrill. Annette
K. R. Fuller, Sidney T. Fuller, Mrs. F.
M.
Simpson, Isaac Britton. Lucy M.
Merrill, Charles J. Hutching*, Gertrude
K. Hopkins, George C. Hopkins, John
li. C. Finery, E. H.
Edwards Noyes,
Gov.

I/IUS;G AND DRAMA.

SUICIDE AT OAKDALE.

A

enjoyable trip for
apito of the storm

a

TED

to

to

he

a

churm rather

the most

proper

than

and

an

precise

The <iuarietie, by the way, from which
the line above is taken is ons of the pretties., things in the whole opera,one of the
gems of the pieca.
Auctlun sale of seats

at

Cressey.

Jones

Any adultsulTering from a cold settled and Allen's, Friday morning, H o’clock,
throat or lung
on the breast, bronchitis,
iiojc office sale begins Saturday at
the
troubles of any nature, who will call at
F. F. FickcOs, -jpJ Danforth, F. \V. Jefferson.
Stevens', 107 Portland. McDonough a
E V F. LT A F T K It LA W HRE A K
Sheridan's. -■'>'> Congress, or J. F. (ioold, ROO
EKS.
& Co.’s, *J01 Federal st., will be presented
Itondiee N
with a sample bottle of
Albany. N. V., March 7.—Gov. Koose<*ertn:in *»y ii|>, free oi' rliuruc. \elt today senLa communication* to DisOnly oue bottle given to one poison and trict Attorney oiiyth of Herkimer county
from

had been given up to yesterday
feat was felt by the pilot
This
the steamers, which sails along

morning.
of one of
a

part of

that there Were
many craft in the vicinity of Capa Eliza
beth and Vineyard Haven which had been

the New England

caught

out in the

toast,

storm

as

In

going

over

the route he had seen at these points an
unusually large number of sails, and if
must have fared hadl> ami many
so they
disasters on the sea fare likely to he heard
of.
During yesterday afternoon tho central
gave out v arnlngiof a
weather bureau
colt wave which would follow immediately in the track of the storm and the
temperature would fall 20 to 26 degrees by

without order
uoue to children
urging an iinmediate prosecution of former canal
superintendent Snyder of that
parents.
No throat or limy remedy over had county who was discharged by State SuPartridge tonight.
beniiaii perintendent of Public Works
such a sale as
*
for falsifying his pay rolls.
$yr»i|» iu all parts u£ the civilized
In this letter Gov. Roosevelt says:
SCHOONERS STRANDED
world. Twenty years ago millions of
I now tall your attention sharply to
bottles were yivon away, and your drugthe commission ot this crime, the ju rp** j ({Philadelphia.March 7 —The Assataagile
gists will tell you its success wal marvel- trator of which should bo speedily pun- Tile savers report that the sloop Belle
Jt is really the only Throat and
ous.
ished, ami 1 oxpeot that you and ail your from Cape May or Dug Island, in ballast,
miles north of time st
Funs lleniedy geuerally enddorsed phy- officers and persons associated with you stranded three
sicians. One 75 cent bottlewill cure or Hi the execution of the criminal law -*«H tiun. They also report the sluoff Mascot to
a half miles south of
and
Sold
all
one
by
druggists in do their whole duty thoroughly ami with- stranded
prove its value.
the station,
out fear and favor to secure conviction.”
this city.

k

displayed

which

Crockery,

innu-

on

carefully
big baskets
carried by porters
be

in

blocks into
warehouse, then

AM>

INVESTMENT.

Oil Uie Urn of this month tne New York l ib' In-iurain e I'ouipany put before tba
line
; orni of policy which will attract world wide attention due to it* fair. Just ami
to travel
‘«>d do. ,o .hi* new policy ..... tract having no restriction*

wjWtew.Mi

new

out and

taken

tables prerearranged
All this
for
them.
pared
on

a new

pabljc
HUjjMu g“ J{

of

meant labor,

course

ex-

probable loss
breakage. There was

pense and
>any,'It 1* only

n » t<* state, as follows.
f_n H.manii
of
per vent at any time on nemandol
i»
I be New Y'.rk Life's to I ley provide, for loans at
he i.tliey holder after second year, while -nno oompnmes do not
do
other companies
Itt.ei, who do loan Uielr policy holders do so at and of third year, and still
lot loan until the end of the fifth year.
I ms Company’s loans have been materially Increased,
.‘nil.
rd. Absolutely automatic in its non-forfeiture feature*.
h*»« the
tho
five years, have
ltn. Installment option hy| whicu the insured may at any time within
privilege of changing the payment from one sum to that of annual Installments.
(ssue.
date
of
from
Mh. Non-for lettable
,|M fMedical txaminer s
r.tl». The policy .a m itself a complete contract (no copy of application
benefit* aro re* Ited above
necessary), and Is so drawn that all the condiUons and
-cpnrt

Pro*W*lofii**t

being

end ol first ,MT under this policy (some
h*lii'.“k:fc"nt{mwd"7nsur»nce"
privileges begins with
hile others do
only at end of second, and still
not
extended Insurance.

w
so
do
grant
»ther.s at end of third vesr only.
..,.1-.-..,,
nt the
of
the
rhe majority’
Mb. The New York l.lfe will re-lnsUte any time within five years.
th<jse wno
( wher
on any 1eirms.iincompanies do not provide* for re instatement at any time or
wiintn
three
within
only
two
so
years)
coinp.-mle*
vill re-lust ate a lapsed policy holder, will do
me year at fartlm-t, and s. une only within short space of six months.
while
nth
Paid t:p Pulley privilege begins at end of second pear with the New York Life,
lie majority of other companies do uot grant a paid up p«*ll«-y until end of third
as to
a clear statement that this Company s 4 obey i* absolutely free of restrictions
loth,
of life aud as to manevidence, occupation and travel in any part of the wor.d also as to habit.*

‘oinpanles

...

y®*J;,

chare of any
11Vr'i °\ clcVir ststeiocn’t Ibat no permit ororevira
time of ar.

kind will be required for millw
naval service either in time of peace
from
12th
The New York Life Insurance Company * Policy is lncontestible from any cause
ho .late of issue. The New York 1-ife Insurance Company's actually paid for business tor year
«98 was as follow*
Amt, of Premiums
Amt. of Insurance._
No. of Policies.
arv

from

cently
is truly
position.

wonderful comIt is seemingly
Nature’s remedy in almost
every wasting disease.”
Scott’s Emulsion contains
the pure oil combined with
hypophosphites, it rebuilds
worn tissues,
enriches the

LAMP EXPLODED.

a

invigorates the nerves,
stops drains and wasting.
Consumptives, Diabetics,
pale or thin people, or nursing mothers, should rememDo

not

accept

PRINCE S
REPRESENTATIVE
NERAL.

will

a

i

you run

buy

$ 0.00 Carriage

tor

the

and got the entire lot
an

Japanese

-_

at

today.

is

almost

The

die others.

shapes

include vases, little and
bon-bon
dishes,
big,

from and

~

W
in

in

two

lots

each.

48c and

at

75c
article in

Every

offering is worth
double the price and a
considerable
proportion
or

price.
sold at

they

being

here

75

the

ot

respective
worth the

are to

and

48c

the

times

four

As

advantage
early

be
ir-

real

sale

or

two.

WISE

a

Many

OTHERWISE
buying hats.
Styles
a

have all arrived and

big saving

to you with

a

a

man

when it comes
The

new

hat from

us

is
to

Spring
means

guaranteed quality.

OtRESYS AND ALPINES,

95 CIs., $1.45, $1.95 and $2.23
Sole Agents for
FnANKMLXW^jfl
HAT

YOUNH’S

2/f^llDD^^TMONUMEN^Qj

F.arddJ;

of

begins .this

morning,

OWEN,

day

is obvi-

ous.

The

a

MO MIDDLEMEN’S PROFIT.

the

three

special designs

AT FIRST HAND.

dishes,

groupedytjv?ir)

this year

HATS

many
syrup jugs,
other useful things.
have

Carriages

more

Cor, Congress and Preble Streets.

and

we

to sell

before.

You can find in our stock
be found elsewhere.

crumb sets, trays, all sizes,
sets,
sugar and cream

convenience

expect

|,i

pitchers, cups and
saucers,
powder boxes,

For

arrived to select

MOST CENTRAL LOCATION IN PORTLAND,

choco

butter

just

Patterns

to follow,

Will bo here in

late

inkwells,

more

GO CARTS

jars, tea caddies,
candlelabra, plates, muspots, teapots,

e

ever

to

cracker
tard

Handsome

New

jpam
rau
^0
^1%

that has

wholly
of the best quality of
Yokohama
porcelain.
There are few duplicates,
nearly every piece being
quite different from all
It

“

:to oo

been shown in the window
and is to be sold in the
basement

4.00
6.00
8.00
12.00
16.00
24.00

“

20.00

original value.
That, briefly, is the
story about this great lot
ware
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far,
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breakage,
Our buyer happening
to be there
early in the
morning was given a
chance, made an offer,

TODAY, and for
Several Days Thereafter

MOORE & CO.

You can

sec

our

upholsterers

facturing couches in
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lu Deer Isle. Feb. 26. John II. Eaton and
Miss Carrie 15. Webb.
Ill Lewiston. Fi b. 25. Lben Morton of Farmington and Mrs. Puthaun I*. Faullold ot Lewiston.
In West Eden, Feb. 25. John W. Hoed and
Mrs. Lizzie Myra Curtis.
lu Treinoot, George W. Marshall and Miss
Villa A. Gott.
lu Penobscot Feb. 25. Henry A. Davis and
Miss Annie l». Wardwell.

from Ills late residence. No. 2' William street.
lu Yarmouth. .VIarch 5, Cant. Harlan P. Prince
*
aged 61 years.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at

o'elook.
In SkowliegttD. Feb. 27, Mrs. Jane Spear, aged
...

our

Hair stuffed corduroy covered couches
while

von

manu-

west window.

made

wait for

$15.00.
Thus you can see how good a trade this grade
of couch really is.
We use many other covers such as Tapestry*
Bag dad Stripes and Velours.

WATCH THE WINDOW DISPLAY.

7t5 years.

lu Gardiner. March ! Mary Foster, aged 57 |
alter uogn at 2.<18 and the same
conductsd according to Masonic years.
In St George. Feb. 24, Cant. George r.nrtor.
In Prospect. Feb. 20. William G. CiarK. aged
rites
The legislature ha* appointed a
67
years
oamilttee of seven who will attend the
In Vlnalhaven. Feb. 25. Mrs. Eliza Koliert*.
lunoral and the Portland Masouio socieAt Hurricane Island, Feb. 26, Kl bridge G.
pon. aged 66 years.
ty, of which the deceased was u member
U K reUland, Feb. 26, John Miller, aued 66
mouth.
will also I c represented by a delegation.
years

place tLis

50c. and $t.oo, all druggi-t'
SCOTT & BOWNfc, Chemists, Sew^»ik.

j

FU-

funeral of the late RepjesenLt ve
take
Harlan Prince of Yarmouth, will
The

substitute.

1

else stand

some one

Win

and let

they lay

where

About 9.30 o'clock last night an alarm
turned In from Box 24, corner of
bore and Watervilie streets, to which the
ire department promptly responded, only
turn back again after arriving on the
lo
OFAF-i >
The alarm was caused by the ex»pot.
plosion of a lamp ir. the attic of a house
In tins city. March 7, Howard Otis Willey,
occupied by Mrs. William Kavnnaugh aged
32 years 4 month/*.
and
the
do Fore near Watervilie street,
11- uneral on Friday afternoon at 2 u'lcook, at
lame* wore extinguished by occupants of hit* late residence. ] 17 Franklin street.
In thie city, March 7. Heuben Henry Prince,
[he house before any damage wa6 doue.
aged 61 years.
; Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
sva*

blood,

j ber this.
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other
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and
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carefully
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time

ware
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LLEWELLYN M. LEIGHTON,

offense

high-class Pottery.

two or three

A PROUD MAN

same

of fine

China-

and

\ VAIXlBLi; COYrKAt l

up

samples

All the

placed

T. F.

one store

further

Brdadway.

store must

F. H Sarcrent. Georoe E.
16,084,499
9131,09:1.3(19
-73,171
Macomber, Airs. Ueorgo E. Macomber,
Vliicli exceeds it* nearest competitor in the world by
Mrs. U. H. Brickett, 3*. F. Mould, Miss
A nit. of Insurance.
No. of Policies
_Amt, of Premiums._
•908,000
K. F. Pierce, J. H. Mason, Miss J. A.
-Jl>NO-SM.ill.OOO
li.
.Above figures are from the Sworn Statements of all companies.
Sargent, Richard Webb, Charles
T. 8. HI It NS, Oenrral Agent.
Dunning, Mrs. Charles 13. Dunning.
IIEKRKUT 8. DYER, Agent.
liuldu J.
Isaiah iv. Stetson,
Hawaii,
Frank C. Dunning, Frances M. Chase,
“Pygmalion and Galatea” was presented Herbert T- Powers, Airs. Albert ti.
li.
Powers, J. C.,
with Sara MacDonald and Kdwiu May- Noyes, Mrs. Don A.
nard in the title roles. Alls* MueDonald’s Mrs. Isaac Britton, F'. M. Simpson, Mary
in he who can bring the deed of a pretty
artistic; her C. Coo, FI. C. Cleveland, Mrs. Fred W.
Impersonation was‘truly
and cosy home to present to his wife,
stage presence was ingratiating and .-he Chase, Don. A. FI. Powers
laurels
of the
to the
a tided
opening
after securing it at such a price and on
A WILD MARCH STORM.
night by the intelligent conception of tho
such easy terms as we enable him t«> do
Air. Maynard divided honors and
part.
when he tyiys through us. Wo arc offerlllil
mill- IlmiiMgr HIM* tllil**'t j
It,it If
to
their
others in the cast were suited
ing some of the choicest building lots
e
Wltll Itallroail sin
IIIterfi-l
chosen roles
and homes in and around trie city a
features were worthy
The vaudeville
prices and terms that will enable tlie,
commendation.
of tho warmest
They
The wild March northeast snow storm
man of moderate means to enjoy his own
are far and
away above the average and and
gale made Portland very uncomfortaroof tree.
tho liar tel les in their marvellous athletic ble,
commenced
snowing
It
yesterday.
and tumbling (eats are worth the price
had
the
wind
o’clock,
though
about eight
of admission.
They give one of the best been blowing a gale for several hours
Besides these
turns seen lor many a day.
The snuvv fell rapidly hut
before that.
It
.VI ITxclinnso Ml.
were
llie
'liaby Polk’’ in songs and dances, was damp and did not drift ninch.
who has a beautiful
John b. 'burton
steam railroads hud to keep
street and
baritone, Aivin the comedy juggler and their plows moving but traffic was not
A HANDSOME POSTER.
WHO STOLE THE ROPE ?
Harry Mayo in a budget of original delayed very much by the etoriu.
;
__i_
The poster bung in the store windows
Mings. The enti.
performance will pleasTh
gale made the harbor a very unT'linl « Small
Advertising the performances oi the oper! lira iiinIi1|» I’roplf Hfllc*
theu
Portland
who
a;tends
the
everybody
comfortable place for the small bouts tu
atic extruvunganza of the “Prince of
Boy \Valkr«l Off Willi ll
! tre tills Week.
move about in and outside the f«n was rei'olJU” to te given under tho auspice* of
and
Gala
afternoon
This
“Pygmalion
potted to bo very rough. In spite of the
the Athletic Club at the Jetlerson next
Lake
the
l'ho
of
nieaiuship
with
the
t":i‘‘ will be repeated together
captain
high wind and heavy snow fall many
und Thursday, Is a
luron complained to the police last eve- Tuesday, ‘Wednesday
ludicrous
farce “Turn Him Out” which
last evening and the
ahroutl
were
people
It is designed, and executed
work of art.
1 ling that a' out Ob fathoms of nine inch
ol lacT evening s
was also a feature
of
amusement
other
and
pines
theatres
Mr. Paul P. Goold,
in pen drawing by
lawsoT ami 30 fathoms of thiee inch wire
Tonight “Two Fools Met” will be the were well idled.
stolen from the Grand 'Trunk Mid printed in iour colors, blue, yellow,
iad I en
offering.
and black,
by SouthThis rope uml cable was the sec- [ire cracker red,
looks.
PIANO RECITAL.
1 he storm came up on short notice and
hears on the one panel the
to the pier when the big worth Bros. It
attached
ion
chart
weather
The programme of the Piano recital on Monday morning’s
of tho opera and time of production
broke adrift yesterday forenoon. It name
which'Mr. Ed.Burlingame Hill of Boston there was almost no indications of it es- hip
and on the other a most dashing and atvim
up on the wharf and after
pulled
Tennessee
is to give at the Second Advent church, cept a slight depression [over
.Soin*» tractive young female attired in brief apVirginia. During Monday yards mysteriously disappeared,
Wednesday afternoon, March > *t -t and West
that parel. Tho young woman is evidently
complained
f
the
steamship
people
night the storm moved down the const
(*;«'] ;ck, is ns follows:
decidedly chic, and that is most natural,
this
stolen
had
a
rope.
believed
boy
hey
Haydn developing very rapidly, so much so that
Variations, F minor,
for everything connected with tho Ath
in
found
it
will
lx*
sure
are
almost
,hey
Schumann tho weather bureau was unable to givo
lies Abends,
The origletic club Is always up to date.
is
it
small
of
some
Schumann
boy.
he
Aufschwung,
possession
exhibited
in
the
inal
drawing is
Schumann linin'
Nachsiuck,
somemost mysterious case, comparing
Yesterday morning the storm was cen- »
Brahms
It bn sod jr, G minor,
window of Goold <Kc Whipple.
ft
of
theft
remarkable
the
with
/hat
Fantasia Impromptu,
Chopin trnl off the Jersey coast and hud become
hite elephant as related by Mark Twain,
Alasurka in F sharp minor
Chopin well defined and very energetic. The
BOWLING.
Waltz in D Hat,
Chopin
of the blinding snow storm
winds caused by the storm extended 1 a tire midst
Prelude in b minor,
Chopin high
the police were searching for
rst night
1
Datteras
the Willies and the
coast
from
At
Pine’s
the
Cape
alley*
MacDowcil
all along
Shadev* lJance,
who had on his person (JO fathoms Charlie* bowled.
Mo Uowt 11 to
To a Wateriily,
The Willie* won two I
tastport. So far as reported up to t he boy
of if the thr e
MacDowcil
Poeiu,
Boston had the highest c r nine inch hawser and 33 fathoms
noon
games played. Carter was i
E B. Hill yesterday
Etude,
/Ire cable. Up to midnight the thief had
at the lively
ligh man foi the Willies with Pomeroy
K. 11. llill wind which was traveling
Sketch after Stephen Gram*.
The
been found nor had the rope.
ot
Allen was high man for
k close second.
Sonata after Kiplings “Eight
of ad miles an hour and coining
pace
E. 11. Iiill Horn the northeast.
That Failed,”
The snow area ex- | olios were at that time beginning to bethe Charlies.
1
Fast, Impetuously.
the rope must have fallen into
The second game was lied and rolled off
tended us fur west as the lake regions and 1 Irvo that
•J.
Calmly, with color.
were reported
t he dock and now lies covered in the
knd wou by the Willies.
IV
many high wind velocities
Grimly, not too fast.
t and at.the bottom thereof.
The many people who enjoyed Mr. from that section.
THE WILLIES.
in this city the barometer
At S p in.
Hill’s music last year will he glad of the
WHITE SOULS IN COLOKKD ENtib
70
77— 215
joule,
weather station registered JO.40
the
him
at
of
hearing
again.
privilege
72
75
82— 229
stabbing,
VELOPES.
was
„nd the wind from the northeast
88
85
'..'-I—
2t>7
Darter,
THE PRINCE OF POE1LLO.
71
81
80— 231
Such will be the topic of the lecture to Leighton,
blowing at Ibe rate of 24 miles an hour
80—
88
87
ol
201
Divorce in store.” Prince
Polillo, The highest velocity here during the day , io given at Pine street church thi* even- LJomeroy,
Act. II
Those
398 419—1204
387~
5 amt 0 p. in. when 05
McAllister.
E.
between
Lev.
J.
by
ug,
happened
Of course it was necessary to concede a
vho have heard it speak of it in highest
miles an hour was reached.
THE CHARLIES.
little to the public craving for domestic
'I he tickets are on sale at b\ 13.
The fall of snow was probably not more , erms.
96
87
89— 251
sorrow
that
caiue
so
the
Mien,
unhappiness,
The storm Jlark’s and at tho door.
inches.
four or five
than
78
71
84— 233
Morris,
upon the life of Mrs. Wiliamson and her
coast
the
off
to
be
seemed
S3
74
sight
L.
89— 220
oenter
Smith,
Willie, was set forth by the author of the and it is quite likely that many vessels
74
09— 233
82
Driscoll,
An eminent scientist re- Iv Smith,
77
b4
78— 239
coming opera, Mr Emerson, in such a were caught unawares, us no warning,
way as to meet this demand and at the
497 898 377—1182
of
the
storm,
of
suddenness
the
said: “Cod-liver Oil
because
Sarirent. Airs
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New York, March 7.—Boland II. MoliPerhaps tho simplest method of describ- neux. chorged with th* murder of Mrs.
Adam*, was taken from th*
ing the raiding system os practical by Kate J.
the Arab Kinds in the forest region be- tombs this morning and arraigned before
I2jp Queer Disclosure That Was Made tween tho Aruimi and the Kongo would ; Judge Blanchard.
His counsel, Bartow
When This tlarr old Instrument he in the form of n brief narrative of S. Weeks, thereupon commenced an argu
based
tvents
upon personal observation.
and it* Owner Were C'aufflit In a j
tr.ent lor tho inspection of the minute* of
The caravan whoso ndventtirrs wo aro
j
Iknllruml Smash
p.
upon which the Indictabout to follow was under tho command j the grand jury
of Osmnni, a middle aged Arab who had I ment was found.
the
fallacies
clung
tenncian.-iy
“Among
Mr. Weeks declared that the coroncr'i
to by {k ’-sons who fancy themselves to 1h* ! penetrated the continent from Zan/.iUir |
more than 20 years before. For two weary
proceedings had bceu a farce an1 a truv
pot.*. ssed of what is called rho‘artistic
j
weeks tho wretched party had traveled
csty on ji.stic*.
temperament Ms thatone which portrays
tfv:ful man «*» an invariable send) through nn uninhabited portion of the
Mr. Weeks said that the district attor
When it e< nes to business propos'd ion*-',’1 great forest, trudging each day through rey hud Imposed upon the defendent or
raid u well I;nown Washington violinist, t densely matted undergrowth beneath tlioi had himself been
Imposed upon. “There
“This is an amiable delusion which I am ! imjwnetrablo canopy of primeval trees. J
was no need of
haste,” said Mr. Week*.
and
each
ami
small
extent
sleeping
night, hungry
|
by
about to puncture to some
Moli
“In tho indictment In this case.
the
tho
vi
sodden
in
occurrence
weary,
recent
of
upon
a
ground
very
j
relating story
j
tinted atmosphere of decaying vegetation. > nrux waa not given tho right to confront
afi to its finale. with the d tails of which I
Id*
accusers. >1 ho dis'rict attorney cnmi
Ono afternoon, when the party was al- I
Ii*s a story of a
am trcrftvily familiar.
before the coroner on tho second examiviolin and ol flu* genuinely gifted owner most in a condition of despair, one of the nation sei by the coroner and told that
follower*
a
flesh
sustained
Manycum
deep
thereof.
j tflinlal that, the Indictment deprived him
That is net so and re
“This man is and has been for th« past wound from a hard wood spoor which had a jurisdiction.
20 years or so one of the tiiic.t of Ameri- been artfully concealed in tho bushes be- j nno should know tho Jaw better than th*
lie is a Bostonian and has Fide a well worn elephant track r.s a trap j district attorney.*’
can violinists,
“We want tojinow what the evidonc.
lived in Boston all of his life, except when for the natives of tho forest art? wr 11 kill j
against
Is that the district attorney has
ho has been concert touring the country, ed in woodcraft. Upon discovering thin j the d* fondent.
Wo know what evidence
Ho | evidcnecof man’s existence in tho vicinity
and he gave that rip some years ago.
It wa>
the corn on.
was given
before
is a man of iiio* family, ami he traces his ; the caravan halted, while scouts won* cut made up
of opinion*,
suspicions amt
to survey the surrounding country.
In a theory.
onceStiy very dirocHy indeed I Kick to the j
There has lv-m j short time it was reported that within nn ■
ul.
ine district attorney in Ms snmminc
Mayf!t\Ver ami I
hour's march a large native village hod
p to the jury, heretofore an unheard oi
a violinist in his family ever since the :
b**eit
testified that ho wus guilty of con
Usmanl's
sighted
w-*ro
and
also
a
!
instructions
thing,
over
to
this
side,
Mayflower got
f• “Two hours before the dawn wo! pllci'.y in getting this defendant to testiviolin. The violin brought over by the biv
himself. This defendant at a
fy
against
march upon that village. Tonight no Urea, !
Mayflower progen it nr of the Massachusetts I
sestion of court was forcod to give spedno noise, Sikln!”
family was a genuine and very valuable
.Not being couten’
me t* of handwriting.
Tho night air grew gradually colder. A i
In fact, it is one of the
Stradivarii'
with his natural handwriting they ha
fierce
Ftorm
over
and
tho
the
fore-',
It
was
s
world
swept
,)f
the
j him write jik near as possi le to a wimp I*
today.
great violi
handed down !■;. him to bis eldest son, rain, Altering through the thick foliage given him and which is r.n exhibit in Mils
whom h.made into a violinist and thus overhead, trickled in continuous streams I uaso.
Col. Gardiner here interrupted with »•
It
upon the nuked bodies of the raiders
tran init ti i from sire to son, going always
was
still dark and raining when the denial.
to the son who exhibited the greatest aptiIn augry tones Mr.Weeks shouted back.
hoarse whisper, Tendele— tendch* upesi'
tude for t he violin.
“It is a question of word, and my wore
“It fell into the hands of this Boston t March—march quickly) passed from cue is ns good as either of them,” referrim
violinist of whom 1 am speaking more tv. another. Tho party set forth in single :.) Col. Gardiner and AhHlstunt Attorney
lile.
Xo word was spoken, and the only Dshorne.
r<». when he was a young
than ftO years
Mr. Weeks declare 1 that whatever evilad. It was n ! cauuful instrument in fin- .*•< und that betokened their progress was a j
defer dint might have givm
It was flight swishing of leaves and the muffled ! fence the
ish, ribd its tone was magnificent
be used against, him necause he
the one heirloom of the family regarding triad of naked feet upon the spungy j culd not
Mr
been
warned of his rights.
had
not
uwhich the greatest amount of space was ground. Upon nearing the villag <
Weeks said that if any indictment could
consumed in ti <• m;.:iv wills made by its ing each man buckled his amimmit: 1 ! o Juind on the t stirrony ot handwriting
belt more tightly around his wrist ami
owners since the irly days of Massaclni*
xperts no man in the eountry would be
.I
1.
1.ikmiutk.
wound a strip of dirty white cot ter. cloth
He contended that no evidence any
sue.
bis
head
to
serve ns a distim. i<habout
is
1
as
an
orchid
-well,
where
had b*»en submitted t» show that
out its long
cared for during its short life. Fabulous ing mark in tho coming attack upon the | ;he poison package was actually received
naked natives.
liy mall. Tho only thing to support th<
sums were offered f r it by great Kurnpenu
WitJi a shrill “TTao yah!” the raiders \
to the Tnited States
vit liiii s who :.
am it was 4 a rnish that ml mini stored
Ole Hull made an fired their first volley directly toward the! md
ij’n;
curly in this
iho poison anything he said needed corrohuts where the natives were shv;
•:
enormous offer for it upon his first visit !
boratlou.
Tdnh—la—ihu!” roared the Manyema I
to.the Tiut« (1 States, and he wrote to the
‘It is reported,” continued Mr. Weeks
father of the lTst-m \i linist unceasingly ; as they crashed through tho bushes into { ‘that thy district attorney opposesnur apa
the
midst
of
multitude
of
stricken
} plication t ec,.tiny he “objects to showing
panic
yviHi regard to it tr ;a Furope. renewing
•hrA deaf ear was
savages, chasing tho block figures hi the; ins card." Art? we playing cards for tho
and amplifying hi
do ask hut legal
and
thirher.
ilf«- of » man at stake:
Women
ami
children
shriek
<
>r-.
It
in:
t!
was
to
turned
till
justice and l ilr play and t he rights a-i*il, fowls flew cackling toward the woods
d always re
tended that tho vi
tho constiunder
defendant
Mired
to
this
men’s deep voices shouted incoherently,
: .r.t- of the man
main with the dc.tution.”
hut the loud rifle reports and shouts of t!i
who brought it ovc r in :
Mayflower.
District Attorney Gardiner argued that
relentless Manyema drowned all oth. r
“Well, some time a;_> th Boston violin
n
murder cases of great importance tin*
irt. wliilo traveling f. B -:nn to New sounds. Soon tho village became*enveloped
ourt had uniformly refused such permis
in a dense White fog of sulphurous smoke
Ho in
Mr. Weeks.
as askel
York to take part in a e>u
r., got into a
ion
by
danced the Carlyle Harris. Dr. luehain the sleeper aeil mi-f, in tho obscurity of which the
He w
railroad smash up.
and
Alien
Dr.
raiders'
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ifloiulng
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of
lire
guns
oan.
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Mary
tongues
at the time of thecollisiiei, with hi* violin i
of the
Gradually the tumult ceased The cool rase* ami declared that no rights
alongside of him. lie was j try badly
Do said that
lefendant were at issue.
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of
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mass
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dispelled
heavy
t
he
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h
before
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made
Molineux
tho
indictment
against
and smoke, revealing tho victowreckage, but not cnmplet !y disabled. of mi
I he specific charge and that consequent! v
When he found himself extri ated and an rious raiders swaggering through the dev- Molineux knows
ho Is
what
exactly
ested Village, driving scares ol miserable
onlooker at the wrecking pr •eeding.s, ho
hargvd with and what ho has to answer.
women
and
children
secured
in
of
tho
events
together
Col. Gardiner went ever
suddenly bethought him of his precious
lie had to In.' held to prevent him 1 couples by moans of ho lungs around tho ihe coroner’s inquest and pointed out thi.t
Strati
was presfrom climbing ba d: on top of the wreck ! in risi-:. £0011 the early morning sun shone Mr Weeks with a stenographer
ent throughout tho hearing and conseAfter sev, n or in r.U its radiance, its bright beams glint
to get at his instrument.
in possession of all tho testimony
juentlv
tho
through
distant
in
sad
trees
coneight hours, during which he hung about ing
xiven. That evidence hail l eon submitted
the wreck like a cr:v.y man, his violin was trast to the desolation of dead bodies and lo the orand
jury under count?! of KecorI>v
huts.
noon
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Tho
in
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leather
case.
smoldering
him
handed to
ler Golf, who had advised that tho examihad
established
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in the former nation before tho
crushed
ii:
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paso
magistrate was not nec| homes of tho natives, a rough zeriba of
1st had the heartbrt ak of opening tho case
•ssurv, and that if the grand jury found
brushwood
was
formed
around
tho
outside
it
would remove the case
in indictment
and of seeing his glorious instrument,1
Mr.
rum any subordinate
jurisdiction.
crushed in. Ho took it hack to Huston to serve as a precaution against any soil
Weeks made another statement maintainwith him and carefully picked out the <len at rack, and the trembling captives
concluded
He
his
original argument.
ing
pieces of the wrecked violin. Inside of it were placed in the center under a watch by Maying that “the sweet morse! of defound pasted some j ful guard.
up near the nock 1
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"This bit of writing was a confession, j five women to Ik' liberated. Two feeble iunawhttt enraged and said: “I am 1 surSome of the
at that *titement.
features were brought forth and stood in
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nut the great St rad I
It stated that tills v.
of such a character that they
letter wore
over in the May ! abject terror before tho marauding chi-, f.
That lv:d oecn brim
:oul 1 not bo read in the presence of wom(io to your people who are hiding in the
The a.
ilower.
r, who had inherited j
*n.'
forest,” said tho Arab. ‘‘Toll them their
the middle of the last,
th<* violin hi
Judge Blanchard then took the papers
women are alive, and tell them that wo
!v
rd up for money, tho
n : to:
n tho case and reserved his decision.
v ill set them free when
us eleo> .-.ay.
;‘
on on-*
f
bring
So
they
Thn pleading of Molineux was deferred
p
tl;:
phant rusks. For each tusk of an elephant tending the decision and ho was taken
i
h»* had a precise dupli
h
we
will
back
one
If
woman.
within
jack
to the Toiuba.
give
cate of hgl rious Strtul made in Italy
by an a ompl hed violin counterfeiter I Jive days from now they do not come to
The genuine Si rad ho had sold ty a great ; i;s with ivory, wo will take the women
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
j ;• *.. is
.b:t:-t, and this instrument was ; with us to another country and sell them
e; t
people who will kill and eat them. Go!
but a ]
The deed of the Underwood Springs
duplicate—a replica. With to
Tell our words truly!” When the poor
th
.-t.:«.'iuexit that ho could not die and
iroperty to the new corporation which
women realized they were free o> depart,
1» ml il.iu-n tii T»i*.tfritr
rterrtot n.i 1 fra ml.
it. 1ms been
ms i con formed to control
the writer of the pasted note went- on to I they darted forward with extmoruinary
It is us fol
lied at the registry of doeas.
jgility into the woods
say that lu> had had the top of the counOn the morning of the fifth day the Arab own: The Underwood Co. of Falmouth to
ter!'-. it Siivtd removed and had pasted the j
he Underwood Springs corporation of
< »n;
-sion within, thus to in some metis- [ \um.pwas nasicu ny u voice iron in- nr,-vi.
Is it true that our women arestili Aavi
lire salve his guiltv conscience.
Portland for $1 and other valuable conIt is -indeed true,” replied a
a
hard blow to the Boston ! ‘It is trite.
“'i'liis
pafeel of land with tho
iderations, a
1 bring
He M.mveina in tho native dialect.
violin t.
;
may welt believe.
places, privileges and
landing
mlldingfi,
tusks
of
But
first
me
let
In ir
elephants.
: ly to work to trace the original
went s
the fiats thereto
1 truotures thereon, and
l
rbeir
voices
that
know
u
may
yt
speak
Strad that had luvn brought over by his
situated on both sides of
1 ippertaining,
rrti
The
women
soon
were
it
did
not
and
produced
r
«!
Mayflower,
he county road of Falmouth at Falmouth
lid we-o made to shout a repiy to tin- nato awertarn that the Strad
trio him :
live chief, wi n was all this time concealed
foreside, containing 54 1-2 acres, together
2s now the <•).flashed and priceless posses’r m sight among the trees.
At'te-much
Then
viLh all tho machinery, engines, boilers,
si at of an ava ij German violinist.
Jclav, during which tho Manycma in turns
t! t: j!. -;;>n V! '>t had his broken counnachincs, apparatus, vessels and personal
soaxed
and
threatened
tho
timid
ami
susand
teriV.t Strad patched up by nil expe; ;.
uoperty of every description owned and
length 1
t« get her again it was ! picious native, the young chief »■
v.;
was put
u i
used by the company in procuring and
mustered sufficient courage to step h r: A
3mii.il not to have lost a particle of its forfrom tho springs
Depositing his burden of ivory in the ojM-n, 1 Marketing the water
Thf Boston violinist
2.. i* glon.ms to.'.
Although the value
*
respondence with one of io glanced meaningly in the dim*: ion of ijon the premises.
put himself m
he Araii s camp. In-tautly several women
is nominal. S15 in revenue
Mentioned
who hud yearned for
the violin e.»i:
ivero liberated
and they rushed to the | tnnips are attached, showing that this
his ii.-ti’u e-Mit, stating frankly that the
of property
violin's on-er app'•-aranee had been dam- ivoods. In this Ashton, during several
vus as extensive a transfer
liio Arab chi
was grad
aged in the raid, ad .-evident, but that its subsequent dayis has-been re’ordad for many years, lhe
of
his
relieved
in
and
their
uilly
prisoners,
t >i:e was uninjured, and offering it for
it her transfers were as follows:
dm ed figure—a matter 1 dace ho became cm 'dud by a substantial
Bale;.;
e.1.-;
Nellie J. Jordan of Farmington to BorBtill «*f fevfTV'.l thou ami-of dollars. Of 1 stock of ivory.—Cassell’s Maga. ir.c.
ha E. Pollard of Brunswick, for |2E0, a
t!v
i.i vm’.ini-..-. hud carefully
coiir
In Morocco.
ot < i land and buildings in.BrunswicK
from the j
rein--veil t!:<v pan i e n 1«
In Morocco the prevailing tone is gray- < m Jordan avenue.
insido « t the counterfeit Mi l before hav- I
men's
clothes
and
sh
white,
houses,towns,
ing i! put; a. tl up.
*'Th<‘ collector cam < u to Boston and I mshos, tall umbelliferap nodding like
CORPORATIONS ORGANIZED.
took the instrument uf the Boston violin- j 'hosts in autumn—all are white; white
The following corporations have been
lands upon tho shore and in tho Sahara
jst’s figure, and if i> now the collector’s
ind over all a white and saddening light,
The
most
irgunized in Maine, and have filed oertihigh.ly pri/.d ia.-trumem.
The Universal Roller Bearing
beauty of the story is that it's true down is if tho sun was tired of shining down icat.es:
life.
no
In
i
!
owner
on
tho
last
as
told
it.
have
the
detail,
unchanging
to
just
very
‘ompnny, organized at Pottland, for the
*•
V.'la -reftre I gin- s the artistic temper- ] u t of Morocco I have visited does tho |
jurpose of conducting a general machinament is able to lake eureof itself, evenj ] Arose ‘‘gorgeous east” have tho bast
of $500,000. of
ery business, with capital
when it p-ts mixed up in matters of busi- : ueaning, and this is always noted by tho
is paid in, Andrew Y. Small
vandering easterns, who llnd the country fl-hieh part
licas."-—Washington Star.
if Brockton, Mass, president, Edward
lull and lacking in color compared with
V ia. or, as the Arabs call it, “Iliad Ks
i. Milliken of Portland, treasurer; the
THAT PBOPO H) FINANCIAL
whark.”—“A Journey to Morocco.”
MBAS UHL.
security Alining and Power compauy,
lrgani/ed for the purpose of mining and
The committee
7,'r.T
.an, March 7.
«-r u< m;e
by the Hepublican caucus of
educing metals, with 82,000,000 capital
the lious of i- pri sen utives to rormulnte
Fred U.
fcozk, of which §150 is paid in.
the
consideration
for
a
financial measure
Vi Ison of Providence, it. I., president,
.1 Congr- rs will meet at Atlann
of t
francis B. Klee of Somerville, Mass.,
lor th-j purpose of taking up the
tic City,
...
on ill
17ih »il April. This was
reasurer; tho Underwood Spring ccmoi the committee
14l
a meeting
:
vi
>auy,
organized at Portland, for the pur
j,! here ioriay.
of dealing in iprlng water, with
lose
to
m ire
iuiuv.'i* will ho given tip
100,CU0 capital, of which 500 is paid in
question if mvo*-^ary Previous to the
in:.: of the full committee a sutx:
Villlam 11. Milliken, president, Edward
..miitae lie hi a ejiil. rene a with the He*
both of Maiue;
i. Winslow, treasurer,
members "i the Senate nuance
ii an
The participation of the sen-|
he Austin Marine Engine company, orml'-toe.
in
the
work
Itor.- with tT« representatives
|
|anized at Augusta, for the purpose of
i bur- no definite
\v:u tlisnu-,n
haml
Manufacturing and selling devices for
The senators |
reamed.
was
:• noitifdon
11 he governing of engines, with $500,000
rojre- ui; U their inability to sit as a full
said no subcommittee j
committee and
apital stock of which $4J5 is paid in.
in tne abseiica at
could he appointed
’’rank B. Lord of West Tiabury, Mass.,
Mcnaior Aldrich,chairiinin of the commitiresident, Everett A. Davis of West New...
They expect him to return .ally in
jury, Mass., treasurer.
A aril.

pleasantly located

In
America for
complete equipment
the
for our
and
outlet
having
large,!
nothing,
making Fine
goods tve con Ufford lo ,ell rlosci to Hie ccvt of production limn
We have clove prlcev.
anybody elvo.

■

j

j

j
j

have

1110*1

ihe

estate,

a

substantial

stat-le and grounds,
Fine St. convenient to
t arieton; price very
moderate; might kaso to
desirable party.
For possession and other partleu'ars at.idv Real estate oflke.Jnrat National
Bank building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 4-1

J.ccu (IffcreJ.

">

rtf n Salk.

FOR ftAIJh
Forty words' Inserted under thl* hfHtl
m«« week for 2f*
cent*. cash in advance.^

SALK

-a

on

choke

hr.,, of

Phonographs,

Books. Sheet Music and all .Musical Merrhaudisc, •fall and get your moneys worth
r

We are now holding a Special Sale of remarkably high grade Suits, (' HAWKE, 411 Congress street, su-cessorto
mir:w4
Chandler.__
saLK—Two story house and lot No.
MeUenEt., 11 rooms, sun*
Overcoats^ Reefers and Trousers in sizes for Gentlemen, Young Men, nyF'OR
Peering,
sold
and convenient; will
reasonable
BEN.IA VI | N 811 AW
price to close
Boys and Children, at
A CO„ 51 1-2 Exchange St.
1
;i

be

...

■

—

;

■

X

■

!j

$1.25.

city_M

1 FOB SALE-Nicely furnished lodging bouse
of H rooms cheap for rash. Address MHS.
[., 42 East Springfield St.. Boston, Mass.

I

wars,

etc., call on on address
ARD. 58 Union St.. Portland, Me.

1 ‘rnis.

II.

BAY7 1

SALE OR EXCHANGE—Good farm. 40
j FORacres,
near depot, good
cuts 20 tons hay.

elghbors, main road, level easy fertile laud;
eld. pasture, orchard, wood lot, value 91.300;
*»ultl exchange for village or city property,
aldrcss K. CHANDLER. Brooks, Me.
7 1

,

at a

FOR SALE -At Western Promenade, build
r
mg b t .15x100. best irade in Portland, lirst
time offered.
W. H. W'ALL>R(>N & < ()., iso
Middle

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
to make room for our

elegant and

M.__:n

Spring Cloth-

enormous new stock of

being made for us.
These special bargains represent the balance cf our Winter’s stock;
also Suits and Spring Overcoats in medium weights carried from last

ing

now

season.

OPPORTUNITY

THE :

FOR SALK—Small farm in Porllnnd. :t miles
from city hail, onstreet car line, modern
J 1
story boose, K» rooms, ample heat, tine
stable and carriage house In prime condition,
orchard in trees choice fruit ; must !>e sold be.
tore April 1st.
W. H. WALDKUN A CO., 180
Middle
*

S'._[M__

LM>R SALE— ff.irgalns in our "made strong"
A
trousers we sell for $l.oo, $1.25. *1.50. .*2.oo
and $2.r»o per pair, hesi value lor the money
sold am
here; If not satisfactory on examinato us
tion money \» ill be refunded by relurnin
before having been worn.
HASKELL A
JONES, Lain-, s’.er Building. Monument Square.
mar3-4

■

IS : A : GREAT

:

ONE : FOR : ECOHOMiOHL

BUYERS.

:

WANTED.
Forts word*
heed
inserted under this
"r* wwV
for *25
nU ra«l> in advenen.

SALE, or will exchange for city propert\. finely I..rated farm In New Gloucester.
acres, good land, substantial buildings,
» ille to Maine
Central or Grand Trunk station*,
; :{valuable milk farm. Inquire JOHN WELL*.
Exchange st.. Portland, Me.
7-iM
1

1 25

AUCTION SAUK Thursday, March 0th. at
V B> o’clock a. in., we shall sell the I louse| Kdd Furniture,
Carpets and Draperies con, Htii“d In house No. 9
Falmouth street, I)**er-ig mruniod |,y Mr. Charles A. Tucker. GOSS
J c WILSON. Auiuloneer.
6-1

1

Dolt SALK at Trafton's stablp, Cumh. Mills,
1
Me., f »rtv horses weighing from 1.000 to
onoibs
several exi-a matched pairs. prices
•II right. J. A. THAI ION,
6-13
SALK—For investment.
puli
1
houses. 4 tenements,

2
block
of
thoroughly built. In
:ood repair, occupied bv prompt paying tenmts. yieliiiug rental of $3!n; per annuui; must
•o sold to close an estate will bear rigid exam| nation; one minute from Citv Hall.
Price
W. H. WALDRON a CO., l^o Middle
-..UK).
It.
4-1

SALE—Florida village home cheap.
A
rItframe
and closets;
dwelling of six
1»\
know
that
Boys’ Suits, Overcoats, Keefers, Knee and Long Trousers, Star Shirt 1 \\ Ahallepp well of good, cool, soft
doer;
lmJ.ru stomach amt blood
I orange
[rape-arbor, peach, )>ecan
in
best and cheapest spring mediremedy
ard two
orchard two mlnbearing p
«*!«
the market, pun- mots, herbs and barks
Waists, «kc., all selling THIS WEEK under price.
ii«*s’ walk
post *ffl«
stores, school, railway
I uatlier
tields
(
ill*

A

< •:
I
gre .t

s

>

.m

>

f oin

STANDARD

CO.j

I’orihutd. Maine.

tiidillr Street,

mar7ll4t

AO 1C ft

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

W T AND WISDUM.

l'bf Orfidii-izini; Sprrrtiiry of
rllnit (Tab.

Our t

j-.

WAN!

MD.

HI NTS YVAN I KD all over New
Eogbrd.
best ‘elimu articles !;i market.
Writ IKK

1
OF FICE HOURS.

•«

fn«< rf<»<l
cinder thi» head
rent*. • a«h in ndrance.

word*
wi'flk for

Fort*
one

•

-■

ITUssKL, g7- Middle ftt., Portland. Me.
Paymaster's Office, (.Sundays excepted»
o.oo
6 p. m.
(ashler’s offer. (Sundays rxcepten.)
s.oo a.
m. to o.oo p. m.: Money order department. noi
». in. to o.oo p. in.:
Registry department, j.ou a.
iu. to 8.00 p. m.
(diui'ti is Hrent, (Sunday* excepted.)
7.30
a. in. to 7 00 p. m.
Sundays y.uo to 10.00 a. m..
1.00 to 2.00 i». III.
Carriers' Deliveries. (Sundays excepted.)—In
business .section of the city between lllirh and
India streets at 7.oo. o.oo aud 1 l.oo a. in.. 1.30 and
5 p. m.; In other sections at s.oi a. in., 1.30 p. in.
Sunday delivery at Office w indovv, y.oo to lo.on
a. in
Collections from street
l.oo to 2.oo p. in.
boxes at 7.oo and II.no a. in.. 4.oo and s.oo p. in.
Sundays, o.oo p. m. only.

1-1

forest,
and
\ esper St.

r ;

gardens.

K.

H-l

1

well established jewelry
E'ORSALE—A
desirable locality
in
lie purchased
store

a

_M

___

without much

purchase a child's wheel 22 or
\\ AN I Ki* -To
Imh. must t « in giMMi •■oiiditioii and
cheap bn- cash. Address B. (J. 1).. P.O.Box
7-1
(HP, City.
Man
\L’ANTI 11—Man mid wife for a farm.
must be capab
<*f managing a farm and
Address
bring pood referci.ets; no children.
I*. M., Box 1 .7.
6 JAw
A N T1 I
I’.v an experienced nurse who is
unable to l- a\e iminc, patients who wish
for home n.mfo u ami good care before ami
Reference given If de*
during c mfinc nciit
Tern-, r*
»'•!•* but strictly in
sired.
ailVance.
Adiiiess MR' M. h. WIGHT. Harri-

_______

—Xuggct*.

CASTORIA*
Bmt-s
In

Ihe

Use

sisnntiirr of Chas. H. ri.FTcnma.

for

more

than

thirty

The Kind )'ou JIaiM

and

years,

Always Fought,

a

gold bows, finder
Commercial

Poston, Southern and Western, intermedia!1*
offices and connections vu. Huston a Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.)
Arrive at 12.15.
.Voo and 10.45 p. in.; close 8.00 a
ml. l-Oi in..
6.00 and iWm p. ni.; Sundays, arrive 12 45 p. m.,
I close y.3o ami y ou p. m.
1
hontoa. Southern an I Western, and Intermediate offices aud connection*. via Boston tnd
I Maine railroad. (Western division) —Arrive at
10.46 a. in.. 5.30 aud 8.20 p. in.; close o.(x> and 8.01
I a. ni. 12 in. and 2.30 p. in.
j-.a'O'rn. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
j 2.o©and 4.30 a. m., 12.46 and r. no p. m.; close
p.46 and 11.45 a. in.. 12.15 aud O.OO p. in.

IPOI

if malic

Il'ANTKD
11

help

wanted.

ml ilooi
IIAsK ELL & JONES.

a

<•:

flue work.

7-tf

Jtockland. Intermediate offices and connections via Kno.v and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
1 ?2.45 and o.oo
p. iu.; close at o.oo u. iu. and li.ju
west

N TED
\ smart, joung lady to clerk in a
\\
»»
fai cy goods store.
Address c. t. C..
Press Cftlce.
7-1

so

a

s/.ou herjan. intermediate offices and connections. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.46 p. n: ; c.ose at 12.15 p. in.
Island Pond, I f., % intermediate offices and
connections, via <trainl Trunk Railway Arrive at 8.30, 11.45 a. in., 0.00 p. m.; Sunday * 8.30
a. ni.. close
at 7.30 a in., l.oo
aud 5.oo p.m.
.Sundays 3.00 p. in.

A smart, neat, w illing Protestant
TV ANTED
*•
young «*' mid
work in a tamlly ot two; one that prefers good
home, light wora and fair pav. Address 1’.
PEKKY, Personsfield. Me.
7-1
\
rst class vegetable cook for a
nr ANTED—
large hotel, al»o all kinds of help,to regis-

ter lor best places at summer resorts.
We have
a number of lie**'ie cti our books waiting em-

ployment.
CIATION,

fork of
halibut are usually’made
spruce root to which an iron barb has been
lashed, the only change from the original
being in the iron barb which sometimes
takes the place of the one of bone used in
tho primitive hook. All bait is secured to
the hook by means of a small cedar cord,
which is neatly lashed about tho hook
when it is not in use.
Halibut feed near the bottom of the sea.
Tho Indian has a method, as ingenious as
if is rude, to keep his bait where it will bo

tempting.

ISLAND

d

eoaimaker
ot the best
None but such
PANY. *_*04 Mid

>

j

MEUU 1NE CO.. Kansas City. Kan-.

7.30
2.00

a.

p.

III.

I_.__

FREE ST
CONSTIPATION

others that sell for 25 cents.
li your druggist can not supply you we will
send one full sized package of pills by mail if
out and adJress Hallock
you will cot this adv.
Drue < o., Box 1210, Boston, Mass.
as

A household necessity—I)r. Thomas’
Eelectrie Oil. Heals burns, cuts, wounds
of any sort; cures sore throat, croup,
catarrh, asthma; never fails.

fan3

Tu&F2awti

k'lltlth
i.

3 1

Forty word* inserted tinder tin* head
week fur ISA cent*. ru*h in sitvanre.

one

rpo
*

LET—Pleasant room with <>r
MILS.
hoard, 6 congress lark.

without
ML.

LING._.-<-1
rro LET—At Wood fords, dwelling p asiutly
A
located on Arlington st.. hath nmii and
good heating apparatus. sm.oo; also -mail sure
and upstairs room or oliiee. Apply I Arlington
Sr.. Woodtords.
7-2

LET—Upper flat No. 20 Lincoln St.. Wooufords, (now Po'Hand), modern improve
incuts, all in tine order. Apply to F. W. MUCKM a n
at \s L. WUson & Co’s.
WO

rooms

,

ultar 81,
1AWKS.
*

WANTED (!*.- o
id
health that I*-1 I’ A-N-8
wth not heio t.
Si nd :< rents to lilpans » hcmlral
C(i.,N< \v \ oi k. for !"■*.» nples and 1.000 testlinoniet^*

H1ISCELL4IIEOUI.

j

rro LET—Farm in West' rook.tenni.miles' wa k
*
from electric station; largo Darn, buildings
in good repair, good uiiik lain. AUdre-s Iti»\
3;». Westbrook, or inquire at NO. go HASKELL
ST., Cumlmrland Mills. Me.
7-i
rro LET—Lower tenement
A
modern conveniences;

232 High street; all
hot water heat,
shades, screens, awnings and a good yard.
Addrcv F. E. LKH Kl L. V. Uox Jidp.

having rooms to
f|'HOSE
A
register them on our

let will do well to
list; it costs nothing
to register amt w ill bring big returns. HlHIGo
EMPLOYMENT ASSOCIATION, m2 Exchange
bt.. Portland.
7 i
»!;

* i:
I I A ~ I
A I 1
A !
near geographical center <>f city of Portlaud, 2 1-4 miles Horn City Hall; especially
adapted to a dairy business; farm house

|,’l
A

and large barn onpremises; electric railroad
to Westbrook through center of farm, will lease
or He 11 a part or the whole.
Inquire «>f K. C.
JOitOAN. 311 Exchange St.
mardtf
l.ET—At
Woodfords
Forest
Corner,
Avenue, three G-room tenements. $s to $i:»
ner month,
inquire of K. C. JOLHA N. :ti1.
inartdtl
Exchange street.

f|H)
a

OK KICK S. YAILL has the
largest list of houses for sale and to lei of
any real estate office in Portland. His specialty is negotiating mortgages, collect mg rents and
the general care of property. Office, First Na4-1
tional liank building.

HOUSES—FlIE

LET Largo airy
large closets, furetc., bath room and hot and cold
floor; private family, centrally
located, electrics pass the door. I2s> Spring St.
:t-l
LOOMS TO
hJUKNlSHEI)
rooms, nicely furnished,

nace heat. gas.
watei on same

_

This flat has
as set slate
lubs, electric bells aud heal by hot water; on
line of Soring tit. cars.
Apply to W. 11.
2-1
STEVENS.
St.

at
High
I'OhallLENT—Flat
modern improvements, such
H8

I

431

$3.

all

and see C.
s ic *essor

Congress street,

c.

to
3-1

’handier._

SALE—Several two and Hire* flat new
bouses, modem style tn build, will pay 10
uni 12 ner cent oil the Investment
fine house
t West End. well located lor hoarding house,
on tains 17 rooms and go<»<l 'table: call and
nvostigaie. N. S. GARDINER. 63 Exchange
■t, r,H Market St.
1 'CTION SALE Bv Goss A Wilson, auctioueers, 18 Free sf.. Saturday. March 4th.
,t in o’clock n. in., we shall sell the furniture ol
he Columbia club; also dickering square
3-1
I •i .• o and other home ho
goods
*

L’Oli SALK—All the selections, scores and
lyrics from Bride-Fleet; also Girl 1 Loved
i u Sunny Tenneseo, Happy TUI She Met Von.
dm Went Down. Hampshire Home, Bred in
ientueky. One Sweet Smile, and many others.
<
HAWKS, 431 Congress St., successor io
handler.3-1

furiy irardi man-tea andtir tlita
w«'k for 25 catUi. ra«h in ndvanre.

DOR SALE—flo.ooo feet of laud between Boyd
F
and Mayo Sts., near Back Bav, in lots to
uitpurchaser.
Inquire of c. ,L Schwartz,
Jeering, or F. M. hay. 88 1-2 Exchange St.
#
2-1
Ll'OKKINGMEN— Slock in the Lamnert Man*»
ufaeiurlng Company ot this city is a good
nvestmem. You can buy it ny paying SI down
nd so cei ts a week. Particulars at Company’s
1 'fliee, room 4. irj Exchange St.
2-1

one

SALK—J 1-2 story
hjJOKrooms,
divided into

LAIRVOYAN'J -Lil Ian Arvllle, magnetic
clairvoyant, can be consulted daily, on

/

mandolin

POR
■

tt'ANTED To
a good farm within ten
Address P. o.
miles or u1 ■!,ii market.
llox 12, Steep Fails. Me.
27-2

brail.i. business or private tatuilv matters at
Portland srreet. few doors irout Preble. All
advice strictly confidential and reliable.
7-i
■

WANTED I am now ready to buv all kinds
feast It ladies’, gents’ and children’s
el tilling. I pay more man any purehaser in
the ellx. Send letters to AIK. or MKS. 1>I
(.KliOl 7ii Middle St.
2h .1
AGES NEGOTIATED—\V»
have
funds of t Units to direst m lirst mortgages ni real estaic security at .*• per cent interest. our specialty is placing loans on city
and suburban property.
Apply. Keal Estate
Office. 1‘ir-t National’Bank Building, FKhDhliK K S V A 1 i.l
4-1

MOUTH

>

house containing 15
two rents, with all
situated
corner of
iioderu improvements;
rorest Avenue and Fessenden St. Oakdale,
uquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
2-2
it.

!'!»> liii yclr, l>u\vn tn
Men’s and women’s new ih’.ki model bicycles
mow being offered at £8.25 to 523.75 and
ent to anyone auywheie lor lull exainina’ion
j »efore payment is made. For catalogue and full
larticulars, cut this notice out and mail to
marM.’in
>j aks. IP-I-mu k X (’u.. Chicago.
; .re

MONEY

SALl1' OK TO LET—House, stable and
store
at West Gorham;
two tenement
stand for keeping
louse—store Is a good
< banco for clothing manufactroceries. &e.
Will exchange for e»ty
ory on second floor.
•roperty if desired, Apply to.JOHN F. PRuc•;
loh
Exchange street.| or to KDWAKD
n.arl-tf
1 ASTV. 12 Green 'freer, Portland.

Ms._

Ido yards be*} quality Brussels
pOK SALK—
r
1
triplicate mirror,
carpet, liito* used;
tlo/.en ladies’ dress forms.
a
arge 'i/e.
iuzen uiblren’s clothing forms. HASKELL
Lancaster
; juNF*'.
building. Monument

t^OK

TO I.can 'Hi mortgages of real
ai d
esiaie ai
per cent; lor sale, houses
ami house lot- in ail locations of <;renter 1’ortlaud and suburbs now is the time to Invest lielore the adviiiiee m price wli.cii is sure to come.
N. S. (. AitDlN Fit,
Exchange and GS .Market

1

3-1

iquare._24

FTIJSLKPHOVK a. I
VIN1NO about your
■
1
18 Green
pholslor.
prompt service.
St. Telephone tiiu-2.
2-1

ullv 1

MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?

sep28dtf

Mortgages

LOAN

TO
V
as

mor

low rate of Interest

tgages
as

on 1st and 2nd
on real estate at

be

can

in

obtained

Portland; also mans made on stocks, bonds,
Inpersonal property or anv good securit).
quire of A. C. LlbBY & C0.. 42 1-2 Evhauge
M.
janl'.M

<

SITUATIONS.

WARTKD

a competent industrious Ame.ieau woman, situation as nurse or workin the cit) or country, where

ANTED

ing
she

housekeeper,
can

By

take her

12

years

her, best of references
ply at Gospel Mission.

8. F- PKAKSt»N.
»ir
w

ANTED
have a

old daughter

given and
1
to 12 a.

required.
in.,

2

with

t

Itv a young lady desiring to iorate in Portland a position as typo-writer
stenogiapher; best of references. Address

WANTEDft
am.

lie store
ongress

A THOUSAND

1

!

|
1

^

needs

o

reliable

regjlatiug medicine.
DR. PEAL’S

^PENNYROYAL PILLS,

Are prompt, safe and certain in result. The genume c l >r. Peal's) never disappoint Sent anywhere,
1.00. Peal Medicine Co., Cleveland. 0.
C. H. GUTTY & CO., Agts., Portland. Me.

low.

Ha\Vi>

H4

HK1.I’.

BLOCK REPAIRING.

D) AMO fl D SI H STALLMEN TS.
E have a large assortment of Diamond
plugs i ins. Par Kings and Scarf Pins,
This m a very
ill good quality and period.
Diamond as we make the
usv way to buy a
tayments so easy that you will not miss tlie
nouey. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
febPdtf
iquare.
IV

If
1

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
Wo give you the highest price for Old Gold as
McKENNEY the
vc use it for making rings.
oet-'Tdtf
lewder. Monument Square.

RINCS

fcVfcKY WOWIAN
Sometimes

monthly

are

repairing
IV E have made a specialty of clock
1*
for years aim are perfectly familiar with
Our prices are reasont in al! ol its branches.
[ble. Drop us a » »stai aud we will call for your
lock and return‘it when done without extra
Barge. M« KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
janlSdtf
iquare, Portland.

"JEWELRY REPAIRING.
familiar with all kinds of .Jewelry
nave made It a
specialty
Wo are now ready to make to order
nothing In rings or pins of any special design
j oil may wish at very short notice. McKENJ «L\, tne Jeweler, Monument Square. Portland.
ii'E
»*

£&

prices

\

ANTED—Position in an office as book\\'
t»
Keeper or assistant; first class references.
Address R. Room f», :iiH) L digress St.
feb27-4

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Peal.
Ruby* and all other precious stones. Engagestem and Weildmg Rings a specialty. Largest
mock in the city.
McKENNEV, the Jeweler
Monument Square.
marchl9Utf

wnere
street.

Yl ANTK1>-M ALE

K, l’rc-s office_ 3-1

three N. li. girls, positions to
WANT ED—By work
ill private lamilies or
▼ t
do general
cook in boarding house; good city reference.
25 men and women cooks for hotels.
Apply im
mediately and secure good help at 399 1-2 Con2 1
gress St. MRS. PALMER'S office.

nmuis auu uaui iu

II’ANTED-We can give a good n liable man
•*
in your town a first-class opportunity to
, nake some mouev without interfering with
liter business. Address, G INTER GROCERY
*>*1
TL, Boston, Mass.

_H-l

_6-1

south, iu the pretty

janSt-4
SALK—4 nice single road sleighs, cloth
rittrimmings,
best workmanship, Hack or red
mining gear. Can be seen at :•*: Commercial
janl-dtf
t., MllLIKKN-TOMUNSoN CO.

in.

A .Scandinavian girl would like to
si: nation lor gem rai house-worn ;
1*lease eall 22 Federal street.

good references

the

••.

1

Ap-( |

to 5 p.

to

tcu iiukc

finished in cypress, hot water
icat,
large fireplaces; large, attractive
eranda. with magnificent lawns; large, spacalso cottage
si;iMe accommodations;
muse of seven rooms for gardener, elegant
>.
veil, with l
windmill; can l*c lighted by
in it\
fortv acres of lertlle land in gooil
it- id cultivation, neatly surrounded by wire
•>.
This property is iu every way new,
•inly equipped anil arranged, and can only
appreciated by seeing It in person ; tlie new
trio railroad trotn
Westbrook to Harrison
ill run within twenty rods of this property
■'or further particulars apply to
aNNKI.L. First National Bank Bull ling,
-1-tt
‘oril&iul, Me.

Elgin

i*r
v*

sloping

•..:. 1111

••

! *>:
two

HI N<: KlCS of all kinds repaired laud for
i\
’7
sale at PORTLAND RUBBER t o.. J59
fiddle St. Rubber goods repaired. fehlTd iw
LH)K SALE— Elegant Pianos, Violins, .MandoBoxes,
Guitars.
iins,
Banjos. Music
I teginas. Harmonicas, Superior Violin and
I lanjo strings, popular sheet music, instruction
1 ooks and everything in tlie music line, come to

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.

The best American Mainsprings, ni.-do by the
Warranted
and Waltham companies.
lor one year.
MoKLNnEY. ttoe Jeweler
marlOdtf
MouumenL square.

si.-1.

u

iiain

One of Me Kenney** Alarm Clocks.
96c to
Mor
$3.(io. Warranted to wake the dead.
clock that*, all the other dealers combined.
McKLN.NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square.
we have
negotiated
funds of cilenis to invest in first mortgages
on real estate security at 3 per cent interest.
We make a specially of placing loans on city
ami suburban property. Apply Real Estate
office. Hrsi National Bank Building. FKLD1 RICK S. VaIEE.
j:‘.r..i’»-4

tt

>Al.l —Modern out-of-town residence,
FUJi:situated
niue miles from Portland, heauil-

VV7 K WIl.L M \
household goods or store
t T
fixtures of any description, or will receive the same at our amt ion
rooms
for
sale on commission.
A:
GOSS
WILSON,
leb;s-H
Auctioneers, Is Free street.

■

—

Ho Will tie a stone a few feet above the ! Jiuek Pond, Pride's Corner, H indham, Vo.
II mdhtnn, Jlayviond and South Casco—Arrive
hook on his line with a slip loop, which at
i.oo a. m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
the halibut, in trying to got away, will
twitch out, releasing the stone and giving
the Indian warning that ho can draw up
his 50 or 180 pound halibut without the
additional weight of the stone. Between
the hook and tho stone sinker is a wooden
float, whittled in tho shape of a duck,
which in seeking to rise to tho surface
draws the hook up tho proper distance
from the bottom.
Steel hooks made after these patterns
have been on tho market for many years,
SOMETHING NEW.
but tho Indian has better success with his
Dr. Hsllock’s Vegetable Liver Pills are a
own.
purely Vegetable Combination for keeping the
His cords and lines are his own produc- Bowels in Natural Motion. Cleansiug the Systion. They are made of cedar hark, split tem of All Impurities, and a Positive < uro for
( oustipation. Jaundice, Disorders of tlie StomThe cedar bark is acb,
spruce roots, or kelp.
and Kindred Diseases, and a Positive Cure
with
a
from
tho
tree
bone
scraped
shaped for Constipation, either long standing .called
or temporary (called Acute); lUllous• [ironic
liko a chopping knife.
Headache, Dizziness,
uess. Sick ami Bilious
After soaking for several days, tho bark
ostiveness. Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite,
is beaten into shreds with a hammer made Coated
Tongue, indigestion or Dyspepsia,
also of bone and picked into fine threads, Windv Belching*, “Heartburn,” Pain and Distress Af er Hating, and kindred derangements
w;hieh are twisted into cords by being of t lie Liver, Stomach and Bowels.
rubbed between the hand and the thigh.
In Halloek’s \ egeiable Liver Pills are vastly
Cords of spruce roots split and twisted different iroin any other Liver or Bowel Pill,
thev cure where others fall. Price 10c. a
am!
are also very strong, but those made of kelp
Cheapest and best
package at all druggists.
are least valued.—Harper's Hound Table.
cathartic remedy made. Our 10c size as larce

1 Uppers.

to lf:t.

at

FUzal-th and KnUrhtvW* Arrive at
m. and 5.30 p. in.; close at 0.00 a. m. and

ij>*

I

WANTED—A Y**rv competent lirst girl to
"*
whom highest wages mil no paid.
Api, t
Branihall stn-.-i
Western
MLs. p. t. HI'’Ki:o\\ I s.
t

ply corner
Promenade.

m s cure
INTELLIGENT, discreet lady
1
handsome income quietly at lion
no canvassing; nothing to sell. Addles-. LEON A KD

MAILS.

5.30 p. m.; doee

first class
woman
well acquainted with the makcias* ot work wanted at once.
need apply,
ALLEN & COMHe *treei
m.irG-l

11' A NTED—Experienei <1 Chocol ve
Sternly work ami good p.
BUGS. CO., Springfield, Muss.

MAILS.

at

EMP 1.0YMEN I
ASSOExchange S:., Portland, Me.

d>ATMAKER—strictly

ing

peaks Island— Arrive at 10.30 a.m.; close
1.50 p. in.
I.omj and Chclteoi/ue Islands*—Arrive at 6.00
! a in. close at 1.50 p. 111.
| (<-usin's Island- Arrive at 10.00 m.; close
.50 p. ni.
STA(JE

irj

c

I

poucry Ileach—Anwe
2.00 p. m.

MlKh.o

__7-1

fishing
a

three unfurnished
talking distance of .Monti*
need them for a week
two.
A• idie" I’.ox ;i.. Woodfords, or call
Watson’s 12 M ••.mneut Sq.
2-1
stwo or

win
ent Sqiian\\

n
or
at

$175 for 840, Including u plrees. ‘2 Eagle
raphophunet at $•; lCColunibia 5io, banjo $5,

isted

A

A

a. iu.

Swanton. I t.. Intermediate offices ami connections. via Mountain Division M. C. K. It.—
THE ALASKAN FISHERMAN.
Arrive at a.4u p. in.; close at 8.00 a. in.
I: :rtlett.
X. II., Intermediate offices ami eon.
More
Effective motions via Mountain Division M. C. it.
Crn«le
Tackle
Illn
1L—
Tlmn Our Improved Imiilementi.
Arrive at 8.50a. in. and 8.40 p. in.; close at s.oo
a. in. ami 5.00 p. in.
With his homemade fishing tackle one
ii tcrmediate offices and corinpe
Iti
native Alaskan can capture more fish in a aous idyton,
\i.i Mountain division, M. c. It. U.—close
day than can any throe white men with u 12.45 p. m.
their latest improved implements. These
/.‘itclaster. .V //.. intermediate offices and conIndians use the same lulling tackle thufc nections. v ia Portland & Boo lies ter railroadArrive at 1.45and o.oo p. in.; close at ti.50 and
Berin found them using during his ex- and 12.00 a. in.
j
plorations of 1741 and which George VanCumberland Milts, Gorham and Westbrook
couver found during his first visit among
>>><<nrnmm' Arrive at 8.45 a. ni. 1.45 and t».*K)
them as a midshipmite under tho famous
g p. in.; close 0.30 and 12.00 a. iu. and 5.50 j». m.
Captain Cook a few years later.
South Portland and It dlard—Arrive at 7.30.
Fish an? abundant. Alaskan homes are
i.oo ii. ni, fc.oop. m.; close t».30 a. m., l.ao and
(>.50 p. in.
near
some
excellent
fi.shing
always
J’leasa ntdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
grounds. A village is often situated in a
certain location simply to be near good ami 11.15 a. in. and 4..to p. m., close 7.50 a. m.
and 1.50 and 0.50 p. lit
I
for
halibut banks. Hooks used in

\

at -.x»
;vi

ND—If the lady that rode In my sleigh
fioin Forest Avenue. Woodford*, one day
last week, and lett at corner <>f Preble ai;d ( on
ID Spring street.
gross streets will call at
Woodford*, she can have the poeketbook she
felxvidlf
dropped in the sleigh.

j

A

win please leave same
and receive reward.

Just

(dirham. .X. II.. intermediate offices end con*
neetionx, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive
8.50 aud 11.46 a. in., and o 00 p. ui.. Sundays u.jo
a. hi., close at 7.30 a. m.. l.oo, 5,ou p. iu.
Sundays at 7.30 a. in. and 5.00 p. in.
\ soft, unity, ami finely medicated paper is
Arrive
11.45
Montrealat
a.
m.
and
*5.00
8.30,
!
pond's Fr met Toilet Pafier. A little higher p. in., close at l.oo. 5.ou p. nr.
Sunday close
5.00
but
imrth
it.
in,
the
common
than
p.
papers,
price

most

st.

If the party ilia: took the overcoat
A Irom Pine’" How
ig Alleys rues day night
will bring it back and get his it will save further
trouble as he is known.
j-1

Farvungton. Intermediate offices and connec*
tluiis. vi.i .Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.45 and 0.16 p. in.;close at 7.45 a. iu. aud 12.15
p. 11L

“Horrible weather!” shivered the
end citizen ns he looked far down the j
Ilorsnowy track in expectation of aear.
rible weather!”
Just then the ear turned the bend—the
niotornmn jumped off, tossed his hat in
the air ;.ml shouted:
•'Hurrah fer the weather! Fifteen cups
o' coffr»e in the last two hours!
Hurrah
fer the weather!”—Atlanta Constitution. I

of

It'ANTED

—

I

Two View* of If.

-Large Newfoundland dog. black and
JUSTwhite with white ring around neck, weighs

March 1st. between Commercial and
IOST
Montgomery st.. pair rimless aiHectacle*.

AltltlVAL ami DElVUITt’KE OF MAILS.

j

Waltham and I ! 'in Watches. A targe stock
of m w model Watches will l»e sold on easy payments at ri*otisiu- prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. A!?K.EN.NFY. lire Jeweler, Monument
marllKltt
Square.

about Hitt lb
answer* to name of Watch; bad
collar around neck wuiion: name
Finder w ill
be m ••r.tlly rewarded by returning lo ( Has. 1..
DUW, West Pownal, Maine.
marhdll

of sale, we
Address F H.. Box
4 1

__a-i

WATCHES CN INSTALLMENTS.

Hetwe n
si.
Clara
and Congress
J
S*|ua e hotel, ladles’ gold wate'i wHh mona suitable reward
ogratu II. L. M. on cover;
will bo given by returning to ofllce of Congress
7 1
fcquare hotel.

*’

can
cause

SALE—Others have Bargains,
do we;
FOR $40
another >vmj>hcneuni
music box

.11

LOST AND FOFND.

J

cash,

going out of business.
507, city.

a. u;. to

IOST—

ready

,ro

n'

\t.»

e

tatlon; two mails daily and northern ueigh•ors; also A3 acres very near above, good high
I and, all for 8*00; cash only. WATSON. 12
•lonunieut Sq.
4

j

14’ \NTE1'—A rcHpeetable fandly to go onto
a larm and b- ard an old gentleman, either
for In use of II
fai m or to re nvo pay in land.
Address p. o. Box l, I Jeering r enter. Me.

I!

acie
to

;

«- <»

N i:\VBOMB.

CLOTH3NC

rooms
water at the
an
trees
ar

p.

tin*

is

j
|

j

hood
odronoo.

FOR

1

>

25 oooto. rath In

Ahnk'a great Indian stomrein dy; full pine 75 eta.,
D. W. Ile*ett‘ne A Co., or deliver*
,< il at your bouse by V. K.
NEWCOMB, 63 Veser St.,

1

<

■

wook for

nart

an estate.

**

■

•no

SALE—Dr.
] FOR
r
arh and blood

cornet

1

..

1

FM)U(.ranhophnncs, Gnwimptiooes, Records
Banjos, Mandolin*. Guitars, Cornels Accord*- 1 FOR SALK—Valuable building lot. corner lot
oiis, Harmonicas. Music Boxes. Rolis
fronting on Grand and spring Sts.. So. l’ortDrums
For particulars,
Harps, rases, strings. Trimmings. Instruction M1 md; tale «eslrable at once.
(».

■

v

Forty woids Inserted osdor rhta

!

>r

are

repairing and

years.

janiiidtf

WEDDING RINGS.
All
One hundred of them to select from.
tyles, all weights, all prices in 10. 14 and 18
] Lt. Gold.
Largest and best stock cf rings
tlie city. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
t he Jeweler, Monument Square
juueTdlf

J--—J-•---■■■

MAINE
U«mi

oi

—

|

TOWNS.

WAS

DOCKED WITH DIFFICULTY.
Huron

Ukr

Slrninuhlp

Con#

by

iat«r«nt

>lM»y

Arrive* Wtlh

'ihe

gt*mn*hlf> Lake Huron

Quotations of Staple Products in the

commanded

by Capt. C. tV* Evans arrived her© yesterKiimford, March 5.—We arc having day morning in the midst of the storm.
our
of
The hurtor was very rough and three tow
quite ft small-pox score on account
boats were called upon to aid In docking
nearness to Riley and direct communicaand
the big ship.
tion daily by railroad. Unirer^l
The boats worked the big ship around
free vaccination is ordered by the Hoard
when off Halt block and got her haii up
of Health.
hard into the wind.
The intention was to put
h\ Putnum & tion are hauling
Lumber her into tbe dock betwoeu Galt wharf and
and soft lumber to the Du ns ton
Co.'s mill site. They are also supplying No. d freight shed. Tbe tugs ruffed and
rock maple.
the Hoane mill with some
pulled and after two hours’ work sucfrom ceeded in getting the Huron’s nose Into
Putnam Is hauling this lumber
KUMKOH D.

employs

Blip...* THUS*
do sq.
748*
I
r*ckr».... 6*4/

'll”

Leading Markets.
New

Noil* Mork

lit

and

Moiyf

*

<*<i

4 3d

nnim.M.—

IUM.1-U.
Cam's, mb
1*4 1>6M-

OMptrtp.

bb4 tbooks ft-bds—
I
Mol. city. 140*176
10*. Nol&ZfS .'*$37
I Iuk-c. uot'y 46 *100
I
Km.
t2H««4o
ountry Mo!..
bhdtDooiu
Squares,
$35*338
bin! bdgml
1*2 »S"*»33
82 a. 94*24
Sug bd86ta 21**8
Itt.lVfcfta.
la.Nnl.2 M2**?*
[loops 14 ft. 96*60
12 ft. 96*98
»vi. »*4-iat.<M»<»
,,"
i v si-j
S t* nineCvrimn.
Clear fin
.niern»1.10 Jtl
t ppera.*56*65
VUnllia...
‘.>*10
Manilla Dot*
FYne eoramon .64**46
n If* 00
ropa.0041 O' Hpruce |) 4
Russia do. 18
*14* Hemlock. •611*11
*1
*
SHI.. •
Clapboar osbran aadDm
spruce. X.639*56
.12
Acid Oxailo.
Clear..666*60
grid tart.3«*44 I SO eiear. *26*97

.Market.

irsiiaii)

°7-Ib No"

YORK. Mch. 7.
steady 2** "31 .• ;last loan
NEW

Money on call was
V* per cent; prime mercantile paper at 3
;«3‘.* pr cent.
Sterling Exchange steady, with
actual
business
In bankers bills at 4 MOV*
4» 4 86** for demand.and 4 83V* i»4 8** for six4 84‘a a.4 80.
rates
Commerty days; iKwtcd
cial bills 4 82V*.
Silver certificates OiHa.oOO'a
Bar Sllvrr|6««^.
Mexican dollars 47Va.
2

a

the dock.

line

A

then

was

■>

......

I

...

All. Woodhere {Sunday forenoon.
ward and wife will occupy the parsonage,
been
repaired
the interior of which has
and made attractive foi their use.

1

Lake Huron’s passengers were, two
saloon, 141 steerage, lti cattlemen. There
was also a stowaway named Everett WntThe

OTISF1KLD.
an
American and was
11«* was
I son.
John McNeil
Fast OtisUelil, March 6
released.
and wife of Welchville, are tt ipping at
of the
141 Ptecrngeapasscngeri
Most
S. D. Jillsuns
Thoma- Jacks, n who were Husslnn Jews and will leave for the
Air. and Airs.
Portin
winter
have been spending the
About 130 arc going
lar.er cities today.
land, are expected Lome soon.
for
one family Is bound
wlv' has been to Now York
Mrs. Albert Fdgecoinl)
sick for nearly two years is thought to be Chicago and the remainder will stop in
Boston and Philadelphia,
gaining slowly.
'ihey are very
F.
Air.
C.
Kemp slipped and fell,
rule and enjoyed excellent
it quite rugged as a
his
shoulder
on
laming
striking
A boy and girl,
health on the passage.
bad ly.
Mr. Dexter Howe bad the misfortune to both lent and dumb,were held for further
bleak his ankle one day last 'seek while nomination although passed by the* phyworking in his mill.
it is customary
sician as to their health,
Frlenua to the number of sixty, met at
Her. C. I. Keens last Wcdnes lay even- to detain such immigrants until they can
ing; they passed a very pleasant evening, ►how to the satisfaction of the inspector
singing, playing games? ami social chat.
that they have money enough t > care for
a
L*. I. Jordan wno has been spending
them or else have friends who are expectfe»v duys at Freeport, has returned hifme.
—

scnr Olive

r.

WhiUler,

Piiiiaauniwa fo cten-

fuegos. coal #2 15
8ctir John B. Coyle. Philadelphia t

gos.Voal yj, an I

»

Cleufue

.-ehrJ. Frank Seavey, South Amboy to Port
land, eoal 81 25.
8chr Mail, llobokcn to Portland, coal £1 25.
Sehr l rauk T. Stinson,Philadelphia to Boston,
coal $1 5i).
S- In* Meroin. Philadelphia to Portland. eoal
*1 45.
.v. I Palmer, Philadelphia to Bo-ton

some

SUDDEN DEATH OF

j
I
!

|

A

FARMINGTON

.SCHOONER HIGH AND DRY.

Hookport, Mass., March

found dead In his team this
aftercause of Couth being
Jennings was a well
known farmer, a trustee of the Franklin
County Agricultural society, prominent
in secret society circles, also chairman of
He
the Democratic town committee.
leaves'a widow and several children

noon, the probable
Mr.
heart disease.

7.

Mass.
STEAMERS.

RECOUNT

March 7.--Hon.

R

The srhoouD
B. lielh y, Green's
er Page, Captain
for
Near
Handing, Maine,
York, with a
cargo of stone, lies high and dr.v
upon
back beach. The vessel went ashore this
be
a
total
will
with
and
loss,
morning
The Page was 202 tons,
no Insurance.
in
and
JWU»
owned
at
liri
built
by
lgton
E. J. Ivelhvnnd others in Middleboro,

w is

Waterville,

EXPECTED.

Nile.

Farmington, March 7. —Harry H. Jennings of Farmington Falls, :.s years old
nnd a prominent resident of this section,

THAYJtR WANTS

SETTLEMENT

Purls, March 7.—The follow ng semi
note was issued this evening:
ulliciul
settlement
between
“A
satisfactory
France and Great Britain of the questions
uribing'uut of the Fashodn incident nmy
'1 he
be expected within a
fortnight.
deliminatlon of the respective territories
that
the
so
fur
advanced
has
starting
points and general direction nt lln Irontier have already been arranged aiul Great
admitted that
France is
Britain has
entitled to a commercial outlet on tto

MAN.

MR.

renewed.
fu~»
The Petit Journal asserts that a
has been found In the
livt lt-«i long,
M.
ruin- of the
magazine.
Dcckroy,
in the course < : an
minister of marine.
interview had with hlru by a representative
ol the Uauiois said that none of the thcor“Inn iuies advanced was admissible.
he
deuce on the part of the personnel,
the explosion
was impossible as
added,
after
the
occurred several boers
gntjs had
The heating theory, too,
been closed.
unsound us the temperature of tie buildings was always low and the air dry.

Frank E

Thayer, Democratic nominee lor Mayor,
W. C. Philwho was defeated by Hun.
brook, Republican, at Monday's election
by a plurality of 33, 1ms made demands

; Portlanl &

boothbay Steamboat Co.

WINTER

city clerk for inspection of the ballots from the seven wards of the city.

AKKANtiEMENls

Alter Dec 14th

Steamer

MAINE PENFIONSER.
D*en
lows:

granted

7.—Pensions have
residents of Maine as folMarch

can.

William
110.

li

leaves hast

at 7.15 a. tu. Monday,
\\ oduesday anti Friday tor Portland
Touching at So. Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.

AM)

EAST.

GOING

Tuesday.

Thursday and

Portland at 7 a.
ing at Boothbay
declSdtf

JULISSl'E.

Josiah Robert, deceu>od, NurtUOeld, $17.
MAINE

Boothbay

inal.

lleaveher, Damarisoottu,

liESlOKATloN

Enterprise

Saturdays leave
tor hast Boothbay. TouchHarbor and So. Bristol.
Ah FRED RACK. Manager.

in.

POSTMASTERS.

H.
Washington, March 7.—(,»orge
Blethen, was appointed fourtu class postClark Island and
aster at
Haul at East Mercer, Maine

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.

Levi to.

Hives are a terrible torment to the little folks, and to some older ones. Easily
Doan’s Ointment never fails,
cured.
At any
lnstaut relief, permanent cure.
drug store, 50 cents.

:

Beginning Feb. 27. 189H. steamer An cocisco
will leave Pint laud Pier. Portland, daily. Sun
days exespteu. at 2.30 p. m. lor hong Island.
Little ami Great hebeuguc. niff Island, South
liarpswell, Bailey sand Orr’s island.
Ketuurn for Portland, leave Or is Island,7.00
a. in. via above landings.
Arrive Portland t».;>u
a. m.
ISAIAH DANIEL, Gen. .Mau.
tep30dti

Mav.
72’j
71

July
171*

Mav.
uenluz....35'«

July.

penn/.
losm

*

Corn and Feed.

mg.ir

oo
lots.old.. 00 6
44./
45
lots, new.
00a
lots.
47
44 //
4<‘.
Meal, bag lot..
<»
38
at>. car lots
00a
40
'als. bag lots.
.oo oo<i2 « 00
otton aced, car lots.
ttou Seed, bag lots.OO 00 « 24 00
sacked Bran, ear lots.16 60u l; uo
17 oo.i 18 oo
sacked Bran, bag lots.
00 0(■ 18 00
aldling, ear lots
Middling, bag, lots .oooOuIhoo
Mixed leed.17 503,18 00
Fork, Beef, Lard auii Poultry.
.13 00//13 50
rork—Heavy
Pork—Medium..12 261. 12 50
Beet—light.lo 00a 10 60
50
Beef—heavy.11 ooa
5 76« 5 00
Boneless, half bbls
OUa tOfe
Lard—tea ami halt hi i.pure—
5U «,5'*»
Lani- tos and half bql.com—
«
7 1a
lard Pails, pure.,. 7
Lard Pails, compound. 0Vs « 6**
laird—Pure leal. n
.<{, OV*
Hams. ‘J
l)*-4
16 a
17
chickens.
12"
14
Fowl
14 a
15
Turkeys
Sueur. Coffee, Tea. *! nliistteai. Bai>'n«.
6 215
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 215
Sugar—Fxtra lhiegranulated.
4 84
sugar— Kxlra £
11 a 15
l utlee—Kio, roasted.
25 a 28
Police—Java and Mocha.
22u3»J
leas- Amoys..
25 a 50
leas—-Congous.
30 a 35
leas-Japan.
35«05
Teas—Formosa.
Molasses—Porto Kiuo.
28.tr35
28a2‘J
Molasses—Karbadnes.
Kalslns, l.onoou Layers. I 75u 2 00
Raisins. Louse Muscatel.
&•*» 7* %
urn. car
.tii. car
■
n, bag

£
£

pening...
losm,*.

Mav
27*
27 "j

...

..

*

ehnire

casn

/oc;

aiay

ai

MARCH. 7, 1899.
NEW YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
lulel.middling uplands 6 9-16c;do gulf 6 13i6c sales 989 hales.
1

CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
dosed firm, middlings 3 15-lGc.
GALY KSTON—The Cotton market closed
iteadj middlings 61 *e.
M KM 11 HIS—The Cotton market to-day closed
toady; middlings a* at.
NKW ORLEANS—The Cotton Market closed
tead> ; middlings G 116c.
MOBILE—Cotton market is steady ;tniddlings
it 57« c.
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market closed
irin; middlings 67 * c.

European Market*.
LONDON. March 7. 1899-Consols closed at
110 5 It; for money and 110 9*10 for account
LIVERPOOL, March 7. 1899.—The Cotton
narket closed st^uiv; American middling at
lft-.TJd; sales estimated 8,000 hales, ot which
iuoo hales were for speculation and export.

—

**

••

**

gds.looo.ehteu’su.lOb

104

50 a: 4 75
2 25 a, 3 75
2 5i ./
3 50
Haddock. 2 00a 2 25
Hake ..201.11 2 25
0 v 1*
Herring, per box, sealed.
Mackerel. Shore Is.23 00 /26 00
Mackerel, Share 2s. 2l00«23 00
Large 3s.l u oo « 18 oo
4

106
U 5

....

I'.ttiiun 81

v*cu

uie
The following were
cioam;
c.nou*
ous of stocks at Boston
fteiRau Central 4s. 70
Achlftou. 1 od. a uuttt Te. It new. 21 'y
1 lost on .v Maine.....170
aoufd
f Ulne Cent
.160
457H
onon I'H.'Itic..
1 limui Pacific nfd.—..
79'*
BaB
3*1
* Lunrn:a.
* oner
nugftr. ;ec ..13 *
114 *
! ugbr.oia...
1 CU
.Dili. 1 5’ J
do common. 69

j

I'induct*.

]

Cape Cranberries, bbl.7
1
Beaus, Pea
Beans Yellow Kye-.1
Pea
.i
California
Beams,

..

-.

j

1

of Ntouki uud llontla.

York

Quotation*
<By Telegraph.)
The following are Urn closing quotations of
ew

I lends:
u

*

J

Well. 7.
ew 4s, rog.128* 4
Jew 4
enup.1281
lew 4 s, ivg .11 1
Jew Is.Jeoup.112*'*
)envej A It. D. 1st.108'.Jr* ge 11. 4s
72 ’n
1". K in A. Tex. 2<N. GIF* 4
vnn.Mi.s At Pacific consols.
'regou Nav.lst.Ill
Cheung quotation* of stocks:
Mi*h. 6.
>lchIson. 2x‘*
61 S
IciliSUIl pfll
•

Fruit.

j^

...

I

..

-y.

VAILING

MAY' ok
ritnM

I l\l sll li*'.
»nr.

rrare.New York.

Bremen.Meh 7

southwark.New York.. Antwerp
Meh 8
dale Stic.New York.. Liverpool.... Meh 8
New York
Hav & Mex Meh H
iegurauce
British Prince Now York
PTnambueoMch 10
British Prince. New York. Macelo. &c.Mch 10
astilian .Portland
1 Jverpo »l. Meh 11
Caracas.New York. Laguayra. Meh 11
New York. Mnian/.ts
Meh 11
Launenhurg
EVuusyivama New York.. Hamburg .Men 11
New York. Havre.Meh 11
.'hampagne
Lweania.New York. .Liverpool. .Meh 11
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow. .Mchl 1
desaba.New York. London
Meh 11
Edam.New York. Amsterdam..Meh 11
Kaiser W do G New York. Bremen. ..Meh 11
New York. Kingston... Meh 11
Ylleghany
.Meh 11
lavaua.New York. .Havana
New York. Port Prince Meh 14
Yips.
Meh 15
t.tlaiuanca.
New York. .Curaooa
Barbados .Meh 15
L*Her.New York
it.Paul i.New York. .So’amaton.. Meh 15
.Meh 15
ialamanca.
New York. .Curacoa
•redan Prince New York. Hue’s Ayres.Mch 16
Santiago.New York. .South Cuba Mcli 10
rauranian.
Portland
Liverpool... Meh 18
New York. Antwerp.
ISesUirnlaud
Mcli 18
duuitou .New York. lamdou.Meh 18
.Mcb 18
frojan Prince .New York.. Azores
Viler.New York. .Genoa.Meh 18
Bretagne. New York
Havre.Meh 18
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool. ..Meh 18
Brasilia .New York.. Hamburg*..Meh 18
’y, nan Prince New York. P’rn’mbuoo.Meh 30
Meh 2 »
yprlan PrluceNcw York Samos
P’riiainhucoMch 20
New York
'olerldge.
i-atin.New York. .Bremen.Meh 21
dale Nebraska New York
Men 22
Glasgow
feutouic.New York. Liverpool ..Meh 22
it Louis.New York. .So’amptou.. Meh 22
Kensington-New York. .Antwerp. ..Mcli 22
Bremen.New York. Bremen
Meh 23
Buenos Ayrean Portland
Liverpool... Meh 26
New Yo«,K.. i^aguayra. Meh 26
Philadelphia
deuomiueo
New York. Louuou.Mcli 25
....

....

..

.«Ui ks;.

Melt 6.

l‘2SJs
128 s
'll.1*

H2‘4

108}a

‘z"3

»•' Ok
111

Meli.

f.

00

J

*

in!M

\10
I
».

10

»

8.10

M N DAY TRAINS.
Riddefo d, Portsmouth, NewbnrvMilam, l.vnn, Rost on, 2.00 A m.. 12.45
Arrive Boston 6.57 a m., A00 p. m.
Huston for Portland. 9.00 a m., 7.00 p. nu
krrive Portland, 12.1', 10.30 p. m.
I Lilly except Monday and stops at North
a.
lerwick ana Exeter only.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. F * T. A. Boston,
dtf
oeth
For

»ort,
in.
• nve

arrivals.
d
Lewiston
and *
From Inland 1'oud I
11.30 a. ni. and 5.43 p
m
From Chicago an*
5.43 p m.
From Quebec. 8.1
SUN HAN

\

11.30

.10.

;rn.

a.

5.4'»

Gurhani, 8.10 and

nd

8.10

a.

and

ui.

Portland & Worcester Une.

RAINS.

For Montreal, Qu<
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and \
For Gorham and 1
ARRI\

nio

and

Chicago

fOKTLAMl & KOI HESTER R. \l

;i. m. and 6.00p.m.
>.i. in. and6.00 p. tn,

Million Tool of Preble SI.
anu after Monday. Oct. 3, 1808, Paesengtr
trains will Leave Portland 1
for Worcestei, Clinton, Ayer Junction, NasIiua
Windham and Epplng at 7JO a m. and mo
p. m.
for Manchester, Concord and point* North at
7 Jo A in. and 12.30 p. m.
Rochester.
for
Sprlngvale. Alfred, Water,
boro auo baco River at 7.36 a m* 12J8 and
BJn p- m.
for Gorham at 7 JO and 9.45 A ia, IMA hot,
6Jo ami A20 d. m.
for Westbrook. Cumberland MUla. Westbrook
.Junction ami Wecdlords at 1M, 9.45 a ia,
12.30, 3.00, 6.30 and 6 JO p. ex.
The 12jo p. at train irom Portland connects
it Ayer .Juncllon with "lloosac Tunnel Route"
On

ALS.
Gotham, Montreal

From Islam! Pond. I:
and West.
From Lewiston and \
irn. 8.10 a. m.
Pal.n
Pullman
'lerpuig Cars on Night
trains.
M.POT AT FOOT OF
TICKET OKI H 1
INDIA STRKKI
dtf
novl

general news columns for particular of
stranding of sclir Kendrick Kish, a- Cape lill/.abetli.
liostou, March 7 -Sell Mopftug, Klckett, from
Boston lor Portland, which was driven out of
Gloucester during the November storm, and
attenvard picked up and lowed :nlo Province
town, wns totally wrecked this moriiliiK in Dorchester Bay, where .hi was driven In by ihe
The captain and two men escaped In a
sturm

SI

i:

1

KIW.

M

'"Rockland.

Mch 7-Scli Break of Day, ot Hath,
with car,o or I70n bills Mine, went ashore on
l.owelli Leope, in a thick storm and remain-;,
i he
vii.adii.ii'
.• i.im«
Tlir iMriro is on lire,
crew havuconto a,hive.
lluttle
7
Sell
Mob
I'alga.
M»S»,
Uockpmt.
Kelley, from Ulontugtoli, Me, (or New 101K.
with granite hetorfi report*.! ashore cm Buck
beach. In high a cl Ury, and probably a total
loss. No insurance.
H< li Flora Condon, of Belfast, which was par
(tally wrecked at Vineyard Haven during the
York
groat November stotm. was towed to .New
for repairs.
Galveston. Mcb ti—Tiielsch dohn s Ames.
«uuk on the beach, was sold to-day. with sails,
rigging. Ac. lor gl.uaa.fHL the hull bringing
f gt»o. Tuo coal sold for 51.

....

....

..

..

..

..

—

j

HomeMic I'oria.
NEW YORK—Ar till schs Mary E H|G Dow,
Malcolmson, from Tampa lor Carteret; wmh
Downes. Amboy tor Portsmouth; Florence,
Worineil. Macorls.
Ar 7th. sch CUia Jane. Calais.
(Id tith. baruue Eleanor M Williams, (orhelt.
Norfolk; sch John Paul, Crabtree. Kernandlua.
.sid tiili, vlilp Emily li' Whitney.for llouuliilu;
Anderhaniue Ht Mary. Hantos; schs Laura
F (i Pendleton. Baltison, for Newport News:
d K Hod
more, Lewis il Gow: rd. Washington:
Fussed IP 1 Gate c. n. scim dulia Frances fin
ponce for New Haven; J > Lamprey, from
Edgewu:or for KocKDini; Nut Ayer, do tor Boston; Mail, ifobokcu tor PorMaml; ( Ity of Augusta. Hoboken fordo; Morning Star. Jersey
'as Young. Amboy lor Stont tty for B »othbay
ngiou. and all anchored
well, Washington; J B Holden lor Fern ndmu,
Mandard, for City Point.
Anenored In lower Bay (>th. baruue Arthur!
Wade; seiis John Douglass, H C Sheppard, .1 S
Winslow. II d Raymond. Annie B Mitchell. M J.
<
Wood. Hugh Kelley. Maggie G Hart. William
Tanner, ami others.
Portland,
BOSTON —Ar tith. tug Honcybruok.
with urge No I lor Port Johnson
i*o
Newton. Belfast
Ai 7th. schs Win low M
A Hayford. Kyan, (.o; K 1> Bibber. Piukham.

CtenfueKOS.
Ar

7tli.

steamer

Hibernian.

,,

Glasgow

For Rlddeford, Portsmouth, Newburytort, Anieaburv, nalem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
i.OO a. in.. 1-.43. 6.00 p. m. Arrive Boston. AM
Boston for
lyCave
5. m„ 12.40. 4.00. 9.05 p. m.
'orUand, 7.30. P.uoa. m.. 12J0, 7.00, 7.45 p.m.
Irilve Portland, U.45 A m.. 12.00. 4.30^ 10.15,
0.45 p. n;.

a.

and 6.00

m.

■

1.30.

in.,

a.

Fond.

md

i

I8»s. trains

Oct. 3d,
follows

From
ni.;

r.

...

Onfly

Worcester
Trains arrive at Portland from
it 1JO p. rn.; from Rochester at *30 a. m., 1.30
nid6.ks p. in.; from Gorham at MO, AM and
10.6c a. in.. 1 JO, 4.15, 6.48 p. m.
For th: "iigii ticket* tor all points West and
Jcutb apply to F. *\ MoOILLlCUDDY. Ticket
Agent, ror*land, MC*
H. W. DAVIS, Supt

Snndnye rTC0|»trd,

TJnr,

VFSV A!fl> PALATtAf

tub

RTF VMS H§

BAY STATE AN3 TREMONT, International
—

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, evory Evening a? : <>, lock, arriving In
season

for

nunection

v

ith

earliest

parts of New Brunswick. Nova Scotia
Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
•ivorlte route to Campobello and SL Andrews,
N ti.
Schedule of sailings for month of March,
inner

1 h*H*.
steamer

Portland,

listoiu Mouse Wharf, Portland, Me.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

!

Moinln.v,

<

oitiinrmlng

I

i»v Lauding, Peaks
or forest
G.45, 8, A. M.. -Mr*, 4.00, ti.15 P 31.

If*,

Jan.

1*90.

p.

Island, #.30,

Lauding. Peak* Islam],
limit
Diamond
ami
little
Inlands,
8,00. It. 111.. J.13, 4.*K> I*, in.
For Poore's Landing, Long island, 8.00,
1

P. M

W. T. GoDING. General

t

m.

For Ticket* aud Staterooms apply at the
Pine Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
for other information, at Company’s Ditto*
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. F. LRSCOMB, Supt.
M. F.C. MERSEY Agent
niarikdtf

For Treletlien’s

A. M-

St. Croix will leave Railroad Wharf.
6.30 p. m. as follows:

at

Wednesday. March 1st: Monday. March 6th,
Friday. March loth; Wednesday, March 16th;
Monday. March uli
Kastport and
Returning, leave St. John
Luoec, Friday. March 3rd Wednesday. March
•th. Momluv .March 13th; I riday. March 17th.
Through tickets Issued aud baggage checked
to destination. |jr*Freight received up to 4.00

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
(

■■■

uni all

Lowell,

WoK«lt«'. New York, etr.
leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Keturnii
Evening at T o’clock.
J. E LIBCOMB. Manager
Kept. 1. 1H97-

I

Steamship Co.

FOR

Eastport, Lubec, Calais, St Jo in. ML Halifax. N.S-

tra.usfor

points beyond.
Through iM’kets for Providence,

Manager,

MAINE CENTRAL B. R.

dtf

jan 14

I.ycia,
Ir effect Nov. 28

Bid tith. schs Alfred W Fisk, for Rock port
New Yofk. 1 ran ns Gooduow. fordo; Ft
Thomas, lor a coa! port; Clara A Donnell, for
Norfolk; K Bowers, Fernanda »i; Frank A PalAngell. Philadelpha, (.11
mer, a d Emma
Pen y. St John. N l».
Returned tith sell* i: Bowers, for Feinandina
( lara A Donnell, !<>r Norfolk.
BRUNSWICK—Sid tith, sell Fred Gower, Sar-

lilltlX i M : \MSIIIl* LISE.

Ficni Boston my Wednesday and Saturday.

PSiladfliptiii etery Wednesday
Saturday.

From

gent. Philadelphia.
Cld tith. barque Alice Reed Ford, New York.
BALTIMORE—Ar nth. sell Win il Clifford,
Harding. Boston.
Ar tiin. sch Jennie S Butler. ButlerPuntaa
Gorda; John S Deeriuk- Woo.n.md. Bruswickf,
CLALLAM' BAY—In port Feb 2H, ship t anta
Clara. Lhidberg, from Como* for Ban Frauclsco.

and

'Von. .ip.m. From
From Central Wli f.
luI'iue street Wharf, Philadelphia. at 3 p. in.
one-halt the rate ol ■‘.uluia: vessels.
un. it. it. ana
Freights lor the vv :>t o> me
South by connecting lines, tor warded tree ot
commission.
Round Trip $14.00,
Passage $10.10.
and
NkwVoik.
HHr.il! A l!»etl, 8t.lobn.NB.
Meals and room Included.
Gen Scott. Ho*ton.
For freight oi passage .*i*,^ •' to F. P. WING,
HONOLULU—Ar Feb 10, ship I I- < hapman.
Agent, Central whart, Boston.
Thompson, ban Francisco.
Mis. B. BAMPmiN, Treasurer and General
HILO—Ar Feb 15, ship Henry B llytle. ScribManager, •§ Btale ah, K -ke Build, ng, Boston,
j
ner, Sau Francisco.
ociadti
Mas*.
HYANNls Sid6th, sch Henry L I atomAshford. New Yolk.
W
sch
J
Be6th.
JACKSONVILLE—In port
lane. Wilson, from Boston.
.11* PIT EK—Passed 5th. sch Augustus Welt,
from Norfolk lor Vera i;ruz.
ROYAL MAIL SI I AMSHII* < O.
MOBILE-Ar Cth. sell Ella G Elios.Onshman.
and rortlaud Service.
Cletifuegos.
nd nth. sch Etna. Uhlpman. Havana.
From
From
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar Cth, sch Francis M. Liverpool
Portland
Kteuinshi 's
Flolcher. Boston.
*
new
11 Mar.
2.. F<*b.
Castilian
MU nth. sch Ed wad E Briery. Hols. Boston.
IS
•Turanian
NORFOLK-Ar Cth, sch Mt Hope. McLean, 2b7
26
Avrean
Mar.
•Buenos
Providence.
'Sardinian
NEW LONDON—Bid dtto, sch Auute J. Rick- 14
«
‘At
Nuinidian
•rsou. Jasper. Ponce for New Haven.
16
Castilian
PHILADELPH IA-;c*iU Cth. sell Bertha D 30
•
Steamers marked thus do not carry pasNickerson. McGrelt. Gloucester.
irom
Ar Cth. sch s t. Haskell. Richardson,
senger". Mongolian, Nuinidian aud Castilian
carry all classes.
Merom. Wyman. Portland.
rails or rmAUK.
1
Anchored at Reedy Island 7th. barque Benj
Hunt. Jr, Harding, from Turks Lstand for PhilaCABIN.
delphia.
Per Mongolian or Nuinidian, ?v> and *c>;
Passed up 7tb, sch Frank T Stinson, Hodgdon
Castilian. $60. m*0 aud $:o. A reduction ol 5
from New York for Philadelphia.
per cent is alloweu on return tickets.
Marcus Hook—Passed down cth. sch Bertha
D Nickerson, for Gloucester.
Sl.( ON l» I VC.' V
8Id fm Delaware Breakwater Cth, sch Estelle
To Liverpool. Loudon or Londonderry—"25
Phlun»v. Bahlniore for Boston.
return.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar Cth, sch Ella Pressey, single, $ur».5u
STLKIIAGF.
Maloney. New York.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 3d sch Hazel Dell, from
I Iverpool. London, Glasgow. Belfast. LonBluelnll for New York.
or
enstowu,
$22.50.
Prepaid
donderry
Qi.i
SALEM —Ar 7th. sells H unter. St John. NB, certificates *24.
for City Island; John Frances, Greens Landing I Children under 12 years, half fare.
Kates to
for
e
Berrv.
K«*ckland
do;
1*.
for New York. Georg,
I or from other points on application to I
Velnia. Bath for Boston; Ripley, Boston for McGowan .420 Congress Si.. I B. Keating. 6! 12
India Sb.
Rockport.
Exchange St or li .A A. Allan,
Id
sch
Bro«t!'.
Young
novl4dtf
WASHINGTON—t
Portland, Me.
thers. C rowell. Baltimore.
surance

ALLAN

LINE]

Liverpool

**

April

**

•*

8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington. 1 ancaster. Ouebec. St. Johnsbury, flherbrooke. Montreal. Chicago. St Paul and Maine
apoils and all points west
1.45 p. m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton and Hiram.
o.50 p. m.
For ‘Cumberland Mills, Sebago
l.akc. Bridgton. Fryeburg, North Conway, Glen
and Bartlett.

^ifflrTtbJ'scIi

foreign Pori*

Maine

Steamship Co.

'*t;h'.
3 TKiPS PER WEEK.

Long I-IhimI Sound By I»ii3
PARK ON

L

WAY

ONLY

Sh.OO.

steamships Hoiaito Hall ami ManFrank!.n Wharf,
alternatively leave
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays •.ml Saturdays
at 6 p. m. lor New York direct. Ueturniug, leave
Pier 3b, K, li.. Tuesdays, Thursdays aud SaturThe

hattan

at 5 l>. m.
days
These sleathers

are superbly fitted
nished for passcuge: travel and afford
convenient ami comlortfcOle route
Portland and New York.
J. F. LISCOMB.Genoral
Til OS. M. BARTLETT’. AgL

to 5th lust, sch Noko-

20th, sch Scotia. Davis,

Aral Havana Feb 251b. sch Susie I* Oliver,
Winslow, aud Annie Lord. Kendall, fm Pascagoula; 27ill. Lizzie B Willey. Rivers, New York
Montana. Green, Poi t Tampa.
Ar at Nassau. NP, Cth. steamer Seneca, New
York, and sailed for St J ago.
Ar at St John, NB. 7tn, sch Lizzie D Small.
Ricker. Calais.
Old 7tli, sch Ella Brown, Peabody, New Ha-

Portland & Small

|

and furthe most
between

SUNDAY TRAINS.
7.20 a.m. Paper train for Brunswick
Augusta. Waterville and Bangor.
12.30 p. m. Tram for Brunswick. LewltfeM,
Bath. Augusta. Waterville and Bangor,
ll.oop.m. Night Express for all point*;
leeping car for st John.
Arrivals

|

la

Portland.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Bridgton. ACJ
n. m.. Lewis ECU aui Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a. m.;
Waterville and August a, 8.35 a. in.; Bangor,
Auuusta mid Rockland. 13.15 p. m.. Kingtield,
Phillips. Farmington, Bends. Romford Falls
and
Lewiston. 1420 p. in.; Hiram. Bridgton
Waterville.
L'orulsh. 5.00 p. m: Skowhegan.
Ai giGia, Rockland and Bath. 6.20 p. m.;8t.
John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Baneor, 5.35 p. m.; Rangeley,
Fanulugton. Rurafora F'alls. Lewiston, 5-45 p.
White
m.; Chicago and Montreal and all
Mountain points, 8.10 p. m.; from Bar Harbor,
and daily from Bangor, Bath and Lewiston 1.3t
ant.; Halifax. St. John. Bar Harbor. Waterville and Augusta. 3.50 a in, except Mondays.
GKO. F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.
nov24dtf
Nov.
22, 1808.
Portland,

Agent.

ocudtf

Point Steam&oat Co.

com- m
am
Winter
arrangements.
November
isi'v.
m M
i-*t.
Steamer
PEHO Y
will leave Portland Pier. Port*.
Mondays.
land, at u a. in.
Mr
S
Wednesdays and Fridays for
Orr’s Island. Great Island, Fast Harnswell.
Harbor.
Ashdale. Small Point aud Lundy’s
Return, leave t undy’s Harbor at G.30 a. m.,
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturday, touching at all landings.
J. H. MCDONALD. Manager.
Office, 15b Cmmereial Sh Telephone 4<k».
dtf
uovb

mencing

ven.

Spoken.
March 4. lat 31 N, Ion 79 W. sch Jennie S
Hall, Watts, from Apalachicola for Boston.
Marcu 3, lat 39 17. Ion 73 20. barque Nellie
Brett, from Auckland for New York.
March 3, lat 28 N, Ion 79 45 W, soli MartluJV
B Chase. Eastmau. from Apalachicola Feb 24
for Boston.

I.INE,

NEW lORIi l)IRi:n

Ar at Manila Mch 1. »hii* Tacoma. Davis, fm
San Francisco via ljouululu.
Passed St Helena Feb 2. ship State of Maine,
from Mauila for Button.
Ar at Smyrna cth. steamer Augusta Victoria,
New York via Funchal.
eb 10, barque Ethel V Boynton,
Ar at Santos
Boynton. Rosario.
At Bahia Mch 7. barqne Mary L Hale. Wakeley. it ^ni New York.
Sid lin Hamburg 5th, steamer Pulatia. for
New York.
Ar at Liverpool Cth. steamer Beigenland. from

HU

Trains leave Portland as follows:
Rockland
7.00 a. ni. For Brunswick, Bath,
Augusta, Waierville, Skowhegau. Lisbon Falls
Lewiston via Brunswick.
Belfast.
Bangor
Woodstock
and St
Moulton.
Bucksport,
Stephen via \ anceboro and St. John.
8JO a. m. For Danville Jc., Mechanic Falls,
Kumlord Falls. Lewislou. Wliilhrop. Oakland,
Roadtield, Watorville. Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
10.25 a. in. For Brunswick, Bath, Augusta
Waterville and Revision via Brimswick.
12.30 p. m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland and all stations on the Knox and
1 uiroin division. Augusta, Waterrtlie. Banliar Harbor, ureeuvme, ana nouiton, via
i. & A. R. If.
For Mechanic Falls.
Bumlorl
1.10 pm..
Falls Be in Is. Danvillo Jc.. Lewiston, Liver
more 1 als.
Farmington. Kingtield. Carrabaeset, Phillips ami Rangeley. Wintlirop, Oakland.
Hirignani. Wab-rville and Skowhegan.
AltFor I reeport, Brunswick.
I.l5p. n..
custa. Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast Hart*
land, Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor
Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
For Brunswick.
Bath, Lisbon
6.10 p. m.
Falls. Gardiner. Augusta and Waterville.
Danville
For New Gloucester.
6.15 p. m
June;, M©ehauic Falls. Auburn and Lewlslon.
n.ini p
iii.
Night Express, every night for
Brunswick. Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, WaterAroostook
ville, Bangor. Moosehead Lake.
county \ia oldtowu. Mae hla*. East port and
R.. Bar Harbor.
Washington K.
ala is
Bucks port. st. Stepnens. St. Andrews, St. John
and Aroostook county via Vaneeboro. Halifax
The Saturday night train
and '.li Provinces.
does not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and
Fox. rolt, or beyond Bangor.
Sleeping cars to
St. John
White Moantain Dlvleloau

for.

I

Pensacola.

_

•Springfield.”

and

mis. Sawyer,
Sid fm l Juracoa Feb

Ilnlnn aiulinn

...

or Providence and New York, vie "Providence
Line" for Norwich aud New York, via “NorivkhLlne” with Boston aud Albany R. R» for
lie West, and with the New York all rail via

Avonmoutb.

PhUapelphlaAral Port Limonprior
New York.

3rd. 1898,

EASTERN DIVISION.

For Lew iston an I A
4.00 and 0.00 |>. in
For Gorham. Berlin
m., l.3o and 6.00 p. in
For Montreal and (
p. m.
For Quebec. G.00 p. m

Notice to Mariner*.
the Liuhtiiousf inspector.!
First District.
Portland. Mo.. March 7. 1899 1

Or1 oher

ni.

>.

On and alter M<»NI‘\
will lea\.
l.l.A \

See

ntlOted

m.

O'y Telegraph.)

j
J

ortland & Ogu’tt go**,»woo. 1st uiirHH
ortland Water u?* 4*. 1927
103

60 a 4 00
iui«3 75
oranges, California
Valencia..5 25 .. .25
Apples, Baldwins.3 5<>o 4 oo
11
io./,
Apples,Kvap
< nnl.
Oil-. Turjwntlue am
oil
bbl., 1 o tst 8 v4
Ligonta and Centennial
Relined Petroleum. 120 tat.
*-‘4
Pratt’s Astral.
Ho*
Halt bbla lc extra.
Linseed oil..
42 «47

1-lOC refined til

9 26

J

Small Shore.
Pollock.

lemons.3
Navels.::

1

*t otto a Mark* a.

!

..

oO«.8 50
oO&l 60
70wl 75
75<»2 00
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 00a 2 15
Onions, natives.2 7fl&3 25
03«<05
Potatoes, bush.
Sweet Potatoes. ..2 75/1,3 Oo
Kggs. Kastorn fresh. 23 <i 24
Kggs. Western freali. 22.» 23
.a
Kggs, held.
22
Butter, fancy creamery. 21a
20a
21
Butter. Venil<»ut.
.i
131
( heese, N. York and Ver'int-1»
«
14
Cheese, .Sage.

3

May.

t»*»ly I’reMStock Quotation*
Corrected by Swtn & Barrett, Biiiker*. lSd
? llddle alroet.
STOCKS.
Par \ alue
Bin. Asked
Description.
..lOu
lol
99
( anal National Bank....
io7
1 *<>
£ asco Satioual Batik....... loo
37
35
£ umPeriaud National Bank...4o
H
( Japmat: National Bank.
IOO
10"
98
1 list National Bank.lot)
101
iOu
J lerchants' National Bank-7o
99
»7
! atiomu Trader*' Bank.loo
:oa
104
ortland National Bank.100
140
135
ortland Trust Co.10J
90
86
ortland lias Company.60
JOo
WaterCo.iOO
103
! ortland
loo
145
ortland St. Railroad Co. .IOO
138
140
laitieCenifal lt’v.loo
V
48
60
1 ortland v. Ogucusburg lt.lt. 100
BUNDS.
122
ortland 6s. 1907.120
lo3
01 Hand 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.
102
I ortland 4s. 1913, Fending.I06
108
an nor Os. 1899. It. K. aid...100 10o _•
, angords. 1906. Water.—114
116
i
103
lain 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.101
10 >
lath 4s. 1921. ltHtundiug.101
106
leltasi 4s. Municipal— .102
:
10a
alms 4s.1901—toil liefundlng
loO
I ewistouds,’ 1901. Muuiclnal .lOi
lo7
NO7
.eu tstou 4*. 1913, Municipal.loft
% aco 4s.
102
1901. Municipal...••ftfcf
136
laiuo Ceutral ltK 7s. 1 tfil.ooM.mt* 134
104
110
*‘4',as"
loft
’’4s cons. mtk.... 104

-----

t<i

*.• "

TOLEDO—Wheat quiet,
i5:‘»e; July at 72‘*c.

I'orlhnd

—

Cod, large Shore.

at

fUK »

£ penlng.
t los .it

inr

J
1

Memoranda.

May

July.

..

of

'Va»rmiiitoii 8U
State St.
Iln.«.ion. Mass.
BIWe
iat

1:'"

__

vo e

*

I

f*«».

tLittle Harbor. N. ll.J
Notice Is hereby given that Kif h Buoy, spar,
red. no. 0, has gone adrift.
It will he replaced as soon as practicable.
By order of the Lighthouse board,
J. K COG.SWKLg.
Lieut. Commander. L\ 8: IS'.,
Insneetor 1st. L. if.'Dim.

are

Fiour quiet and easy.
Win at— Vo 2 spring at 08« 70c; No 3 do 04 w
Corn— No2 at 35c;
roc.NoS Bed 72" 73c.
1
So *2 yellow' 5"3.V'2C. Oats No 2 at 27 »e ;
No 2 white 30" o'.c. No 3 white at 20fu"
at
42"i*ic;
No
2
Jit
55c;
Barley
No 2 Rye
iUc
No i F!a\s d at 1 14'
prime Timothy seen
40; Mi ss Fork at D 10w D 15; Lard at 5 22sa
"4
4
60
70; l»ry salted
r»5 25; short rib sides
1
neats shoulders 4: 4 « 4 # ; snort clear sides at
a
4
‘.IO.
» 85
Butter steady—creamery at 14 a 101 jc ; dairies
II ‘« 17 c
Kggs weak, lower—fresh 17 n,IHe. "
tOc.
creameries at i*:b
t heesc steady
Flour -receipts 24.coo bbis; wheat *10.000
•ush;!eornt 48G.OOO bush; oaks 371,000 bush;
71,000 bush.
ve J .ooo Ini'll. barley
Shipment-* Flour 10,000 bids ;w heat 16.000
msh; cum *27 <.000 bush; oats .00,000 bush;
■ye 2.000 bush, barley 23.000 busil.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—Mch :«t 00* a ;
hard on track
" un;*« c
;
.Inly TO7*c; N«»
Northern tine; No 2 Northern at
it 7«k- ; No
17c.
Flour—Hist pat*-uts at 3 70 «.3 90; second pat
:nfs 3 50 " 3 tioi first clear 2 no "2 80.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 73Mi« tor cash
White; cash Red 7 «':!»•, May 751u ; July 73e.

36 1»

3u1

Office

CHICAtlO—Cash quotations:

7o:i»

-j

,;7,7*
9J u

14c;
; Shite and I’ciui at 231
fresh 23* ac.
aid ftur renn
Mtg ir—raw strong.tending upw
4 !mr; molasses
iu 3* sc; Centrifugal DO test at

mrs

#

i

1

losing.

Dry’ Fish and Mackerel.

of the

Washington,

(

fJ'
|«7

IvJgs steady

..

Jan.

and low graues.j,,
heat linkers. 3 25r>3 35
>l mg NY heat patents..4 50n 4 65
Mi. 1'. and M. Louis si. roller.4 0*>v4 15
.;i. h. andM. Louis clear.a 1K>v 4 oo
\N inter YV'heat pateuls.4 25«£4 35

upcrniic

61

We*tern

WHU

-p; ing YV

180
65
111

5;

■

Realizing

112

...

<

—

201

r-

j

taken 10 revive the inter
eat in inter**si hol isi >e athletic sports BowUoJu's athletic a-- iation comes fuiwar.t
some sixty fitting
with an iovitatloi,
schools of Maine, r
-.ring the presence
of their teams at a held day meet to to
ihe management f
held early in Jui
1,1 ho in
the mof
charge of the Bowtlletic asiociatiun which furnished
liuiu
:
Prof. W. E.
the folio* ng com
F. N.
\V dtten from the
Mo >dy aud
er of Brunswick and
faculty, Barreii
..m the alumni;
C
T. Hawes of E.i>
1. IX Finkmson,
K M. Greenlaw,
U.
A. E
H.
UU;
Bacon,
Burnell,
*W,
T'l from the coland IX F. Fi.mw,
Edward
R.
Captain
Gedlrey of
lege
,-,s Gsntd a letter
1 owdoin track team
to be sent each lilting school which a fully explains the meet.

lu.utn

C

uisrATOHs*.
Passed Nobska 7th. ach Kdwln R Huot, from
Baltimore for Portland.
Ar at Liverpool 7th. steamer immlnlon, from
Boston, igoes to St John, NB, next trip In place
of the lost steamer Labrador.)
Ar at Queenstown 7th, steamer ( epbalonia,
Boston for Liverpool, aud proceeded.
Ar at cienrnegos «th mst. steamer Clenfuegos
from New York via Guantanamo.
rim

•>

..

Brunswick, March 7.

8J/4

3144
170

(By Telegraph.)

J

action must In

23’a
7844

MARCH 7. 1839.
MW YORK—The Flqur market—receipts
20.130 bbis. exports 10.302 bbb; sales 5,000
packages; iliill. generally easier.
Winter p.ii-niN a< :i 7." » 4 in. :n tnl<-r straights
3 55<»3 To. Minnesota patents 3 fkn/4 JO:Win
_• 85; Minnesota bakers 3 lo w
l,.r cvtnis 2 5o
t 25. \\ Inter low grdo* 2 4"" 'J *»5
Wheat receipts yiut.OOO bus: exports —bus;
o bush
iale** 1.305.000 bush futures, ami 2 8,oS*I a*
<jK»t ca-ler: spot easier; No2 Red at
u*
arrive.
r o b afloat
Corn receipts 77.02* hush; exports .* ».3M>
283,00 bush
Push; sales 25,000 bush futures Nog
at 42 V*
•pot .iid out ports; spot easi‘*r.
'Hi'
tub afloat.
ti l00
bush:
in
t.400
exports
ujits
receipts
tc
bush sp.it, spilt dull; No 2 at
Imi> sjiles
No 3 at 33 -. No 2 w hite at 30Vsc, No 3 while
40c.
30*
lu'.-c; track white
Beef firm.
i.ard steady Western steam at 5 Do.
l’ork quiet*
on
a « 20;
Butter steady; Western ere n.iey •'» 1
Slate dairy 13
»ct<T> 12" 14' jc. Flgius .0
cfjuci do erm l««2tc.
4 ; sinaddoat
Cheese firm; large white at

.....

Flour.

A„,

OUR

*

V"».
PanfleCe*.

ORKKMPOXDFNTS.
BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Meb 7-Ar. sebs Cal
vlu I* Harrln, Boston: Luis O Rabel. McKoWii.
Portland; Damletta & Johanna. Wallace. do
for Ilaggctts (ove; Louiaa Frances, Pierson,
Portland for Rockland; Mtaotonoman, taldcr
wood, do for do.
Returned, ach Erarett Webster
ROCK PORT. Mch 7—Ar, ach Cheater R Lawrence. Grinnell, Boothbay for Belfast.
r it Oil

Domestic Market*

ing them.
WINDHAM.
I'artlnnil Wholrinlr Merkel.
The immigrants evidently thought that
PORTLAND. Rich 7
Windham, March 6.—Mrs. Lydia Moody
the
a cold
struck
hud
by
country
they
Since March came in the volume ot trade ha
wlnow ol FUeue^er Moody of Mannish,
of
were
leavy.26.928
Many
March
!
up.
Starch,
wrappeu
Centre
they
Windham
way
Friday,
been
of
fair
uied at
proportions, and tho gain over ia-t
iooo ii’rna.24.925 Laundrv.4VV*6
For several years Airs. them had big blauktes wound around
Jd, aged 99 years.
year- shows a oeeided improvement, but there \ imon oacKi. .38 930 tlloss...CWCC71.*
the
for
In
cared
Moooy has been kindly
Tobacco.
their
heads and shoulders ami when the i- very little in prices, every thing being on a k ,m. can.... 00*1.001
Mm
was a
Allen.
home of Air. 1 aiah
l.ead
P.t «t brand e.... 60 46*1
sugars have been advanced
doctor came to examine one little boy he fairly steady !»«.97 u Medium.304 40
heer.
woman of strong Christian character and
mc this week with prices -till tending upward,
j Me........
98'11 < omiiion....... 26 «t30
retained her vigor or mind in u remarka- had to lay him down on the lloor and uni P.
H'lil!'1.' Naturaiat
.60«,70
the v\a
For several years
ble degree.
Ono Jewish gii I had | Beans more active and about lt>e higher. Kegs
ioil him as it were.
of
a
account
on
lor
the
better
sear-v
moment
add
her
rather
coil lined, to
.room
figureand strenuous I
Drain
Ountat ion*.
her sulleriugs iostjhere vaccination papers
fractured hip, but bore
are being obtain d.
C arose also show x an adliuriai the i*th ly objected to letting anyone see her arm vance. Potatoes a trifle I rmer. jobbing at 03.«
with Christian patience.
ClllCAtlt) BOA It L) OF f&AD£
at fctandish
wfce.ro the vaccine |>oint had done its j U6c. Cabbages much higher, dealers now payMonday's quoatious.
Airs. Caroline Webb of South Windham
and
the
other
!
work beford leaving
side,
Wheat.
ing #35 " 4* «• a ton. liOt/sters command better
is convalescing from her serious attack of
Mav
Jan.
July
in
Hebrew
about
before
in
this
market,
prices than ever known
freely expressed herself
7' s
grippe.
...
70Ta
sold
af
25c
a
the
and
was
she
boiled
Lobsters
could
When told that
to-day
our methods.
pound
Alins Lucy Scribner of Portland
73'
7o
^ losing.ml~
guest of Air. unit Airs. 1 uk y of Windham either do that or be deported she speedily 1 i\ at 2oc Ciil Nail-arc up 10e at 1 95*/ 2 15.
Cora
Centre the past week.
May.
Jiilv.
ipminUic 2e higher at 39a42e. Flout quiet ami
! barod her arm.
'• t» 3
The town today at its annual meeting
36'4
at unchanged prices,
chirkens scarce
steady
The Bake Huron also brought about *•'K»
6'i
30*2
losing..
elected the following nllicers: selectmen, J
.11'I w.mted at the advance. Provision- steady
«V. Authoinw
Oats.
Cornelius Morrell, Chas.
tons of cargo going through to Canada.
and unchanged. Corn and Oats steadv. tre-li
May.
July.
T. J. Mann; clerk and treasurer, John
'f quiet; sides quoted .a 8c; backs
t***mn2.
28
q^61 u<*;
Swett; agent. Win. Morrell; collector,
FIFTY-l OUH DEATHS.
27
ids
9' «•. fores 51 o Be aound- and flanks ^ losing..
Frank Haskell; auditor, Win ii. Vaincy;
PORK.
deaths
Paris, March 7—The
resulting
school committee, Charles Trickey.
S'-, rumps and loins ll*<12c; rattles 4*/
May.
of
Minna*
from the Toulon explosion
•» 35
■i _e; lambs 7«.8e; imuton 7c.
penlng.
TO morning number fifty-four, and i:1 perINVITATION
v» 25
EOWDOIN F
1 ii follow ingquoMtumx represent tho Whole- ^ losing.
The report.' that the
sons vvert injured.
lids
-ai*
lances
for
market;
Tuesday’s
quotations.
SCHOOLS.
catastrophe was the result of a crime me
......

23* s
11544
126 v*
1«9
91'
170

•>

...

|

Btcame^^nterprlse.

Bristol.

364•

<

..

»

riearnit.

rco I.ivm Ntoefc

11...

■

coal, p. t.
mJii \uc I Clark, Philadelphia to Portland,
eoal $1 so and !>. in.
8c hr Monbcgae.
obile to New York,ties 19c.

3

Tilbot. Rockland for New York,

R

Elder,

+
it 3 7.'>*3'.mi: packing lots at 3 00 w3
4 H7- tight at 3 8C"3 7 <1 a ;
imtehers ,11 3 «;*»
|>igs at 3 to«3 00.
Shcci. receipts 14.000; sheep quoted, ai i 60
■i 4 00; best lambs 5 00.

..

hack with sugar 12c.

«

■

Steamship Meronon, (Br) (Toss. Bristol, Eng—
il*». via ( hira^n
Runs on fa*t special srln
Dempster & Co.
and sllon. Icon Mountain Itoute, TV* »•
steamship Manhattan. Bennett. New York—j anil I'neiflf, M>nth* r.i I ariflr C«». Slimmer
*
route for winter travel. For particulars apply to
Race, Boothbay via
2.V. Washington St.
hlrnxo A Alton.

65
51'-4
78'4
147
192

Bv Talegraon.’
IIICAGO. March 7. ’809 fattle-reretpts
Lm.
v cattle 5 70«B 90; choice steers at
1.000;
■•3 ..
medium steers at. 4 6ft «4 96: beef
deers at 3 on I 6»»; stackers and feeders 3 to
C..XNS
,< 1 7*
and heifers 3 80*4 On; Western
fed Steels
*jo.»5 HO: Texans at 8 50«4 Wo.

I

lie

lnSohnj*s

14V%

>

Hosin.
near lead.20*22, Tupentine. sal
\bile wax... .§<>.456; UnKuni....
7#F
On.
r'liroi. Dlue
6MiW0<
/xnlliA.i'ean. .»i :(9i- Linseea.
*> uck.
Hoi leu........
vc
70*80
so 1.32 I Sperm.
so 2.28 ! Whale.Bo4'> *
s’O 10.XV liana.<0^4
001.13
Shore.3o«;40
..11
Portfe.3<’<36
f> a<\6
•J unpowder—8 hot. l]jtrd.
UAStlOBff. •» 26*8 50 Ouster.i 1041 20
4 §r»*B|25 Neats foot
Ab-m.Ho
portiny.
>ropsQot,2a lbs. .1 20 Flame.«r
Paint*.
'uck. b. OB. :
Lean[. 1 l.F.1 501
Pure around.6 75,46 26
Hay.
’rested
...Sl**ul2 Ked.ft 76*6 15
.oose liar
i'*:i
»*a&§20 Kne Vended
iraw, car loiaf 10*12 Ana Zinc. .6 00*7 00
Iron.
Kochelle....
onmion.... lx/*32
Klee
teflnad—
l*AA2lA Domestic
f>V»®7
or* ay—
Salt.
3 Vs 9,4
ast sleel..
89.10 Tks is.lb hu 2004.2 60
ernmn steel.
2 00*41’ 26
Liverpool
•lo^steel.
Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 26
.«»
sre/'* iron—
naleratti*.
Saleratu*
J.C.4Vs *6
OjfiftVfc
leu. Russia 13 Vy ft 14
Spice*.
Imeri’cuKusBlal 1 a 12 Cassia, pure.. .211922
• aiv.6 Vi 41.7
Mace. 90C&1 OO
N uune^s
f,fkthnr
06466
New York—
Pepper.1*4:10
iKlit.2S&26 Cloves.lii a 7
! 11a weirnt... .25926' Qlugtr.14 S' 16

P reigltts.
following are recent charters:
Ship McLaurln. Hinnghaeto New York, general cargo, $9,500.
Brig 1L B. Cleaves.New York to Cardonas and
back. p. t
Schr Oeorgle L. Drake ." hiladelpbia to Sagua,
coal 82 15.

mon

09

44*|4

Effect

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, I'nltm Station, for
icarboro Crossing. 10.00 a. m..
6.20, p. 01.|
Icsrbero Beach, Fine Point, 7.00. 10.00 am.,
Old
f..20.
ni..
•30. 6.25.
Orchard,
|».
10.00
A m., 1M\
Illdd-lord. 7.00, 8.40,
JO. 5.25, 6.20 I*. Ill;
KninelMink, 7.0fc A40,
i. in., I2..H, 3. 4i,
,2ft, 6JO p. m.: K«nn«hnsk
I >ort, 7.00. M0. 54. m.. 12J5, M0, 5.25v p. m.;
A»IU UsmcIi, 7.00. 8.40 a. ni., 3.30, 5.25 p. IT.;
liver. Muni' nwoi tli, 7.00. 8.40 Am., 12J5
Rochester. Farmington
1.30. 5.25 p. in..
8.40 a in., 12JT», 3.30 p. m.| Lake
\ iton Hay,
ion, l.sconla, W«lr», I'lymouth, 6.40 g. m.,
2.30 p. in. ( Worcester (via Somers worth ami
toeliester), 7.')0 a. m.; Manchester, Coacoril
iikI North, 7.00 a. in.. 3.:» p. ni.; North Merslck, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell, Ro»t»n. a 4.05, 7.00.8.40 Am.. 12.33.
Arrive Boston, 7.25,
10.15 A m..
p. m.
Leave Boston for
2.50, 4.10, 7.15. p. in.
•. .rtland, 5.59,7.30. 8.30 a. in., 1.15, 4.15, p m.
srrive Portland, lo.ie. n.60. a. m.. 12.10. o.oa
.'o 1p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Old
For Hcarboro Reach, Pine Point,
1 trehard Reach,
Saco, Blddeford, Keane*
Exeter.
Dover.
Mink, Norlh Berwick,
iHverhlll, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, 12.55,
.;to p. m.
Arrive Boston 5.18, 8.22 p. m.
Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay 4.*)

—

Coringt>::tents 4 0054 75
Winter patents. 3 9 * 4 40
near and straight. 3 80 4 00.
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DEPART UKiv*.
From Union 8ration
S.."A A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
lor Poland. Mechanic Fails, Buckfleld. Canton, Dlxheld and Kumtord Fails.
From Union
822) a. nu t.10 and 6.15 p. m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
stations.
Connections at Rmuford l'alls for all points
on the 1C F. & K. L. R. R. including BeraU and
the Rangeley Lakes.

BRADFORD, Tiaffic Manager.
Portland, Main*
LOYBJOY, fij^eiintendent
Bumlord Fall*. Malts*
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CLOTHING

«

POSTER, AVERY & CO.,
of

Operators
with A

27

of

New

England’s

Largest

and

Successful Stores.

IVIpst

/The Winter Campaign is closed. We have gone through it with flying colors, sweeping aside all opposition in our path, and have
ictory perched upon our banner, because we sell to you HIGH GKADU CLOTHING for iflcn, Hoys and Children

LESS

*»»»»»»»*$»»»•

UVEONIHlY

come onl

it*********

1

\

Than the so-called ‘‘Old Timers” can ligure their cost. No wonder they tremble at the prospect and try to stem the tide of ©nr advance. Secretly
they ask. Slow' can they sell such good Clothing at such ruinous prices, continue doing so, and still in spite of our prophesies of tlieir doiviifull grow
more prosperous than any of us.

•

•

•

OPERATE

WE

•

AND

BUY

FOR 27

STORES,

•

immense qualifies direct from the mills.
Giant strides hare been made in such industries as electricity, machinery, instruments, etc.
Wiij sIioirr«! not flic application of Experience, Study and Hrain. bring forth similar iuprovements and reductions of cost of production when upplicii 10 thic, ONE OF * IIE LARGEST INTERESTSOF THIS COUNTRY. This, gentlemen, is onr argument.

Rnyriag

fn

SPRING SUITS.

SPRING STYLE HATS.

SPRING TROUSERS.

Newest colorings, patterns and fabrics at Hesse Syndicate
1S‘M»
Spring
We have nearly 300 styles of tine quality Plain and Fancy prices. LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.
Top Coats, including rich,, Fan colored, English Whipcords, Un- Worsted, Serge, Cassimere and Scotcli Suits, which wo offer for
less than any other store in Portland can huy them.
slicarcd Worsteds, Herring Bone Stripes, Yiennas, etc,
This collection comprises tine fabrics which have been gleaned
One of our Grand Specialties is Children’s High Grade Wearing
with the greatest care from the best woolen manufacturers in the
LIN8NGS are luxurious, elegant and serviceable.
and the patterns are all excellent, new and stylish. Tailored Apparel, and we wish to again call the attention of the b uyers of
land,
TAILORING is inimitable.
in the best possible manner with band set collars, and all Trim- Boys’ ami Children's Clothing to the fact that wo have the grandest
STYLE is correct, and in accord with (lie accepted fashion mings are of a quality usually found in custom made garments.
display of High Class Novelties in Suits and Top Coats for the Hoys
ever shown in any store oast of Boston, and rivaling those of onr
models.
HERE’S A REMARKABLE PRICE
cities.
for a “bang up” Husincss Suit.
Pure all Wool Worsted, silk greatest
All
wool
PRICE.
light colored covert cloth, with full
We are introducing many new and fashionable novelties in the
stitched throughout, full French Facings, satin piped, perfect titshoulder facings, attractive and durable,
finest and most desirable fabrics, make and trimmings the veryting and desirable patterns. Price
$4.89 best, exclusive and original designs in Children’s Vesteeand Sailor
$4.89 BUSINESS
Suits, exquistcly tailored to meet the ideas of the most exacting.
Not only Coverts, but every sort if Fashionable

Nobby Effects in superior Headwear. NEW in every parNEW lilocks, NEW Flanges, NEW Colors, NEW
Trimmings, NEW Ideas.
ticular.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT OPENING.

Beautiful Coverts with solid Silk

SUITS,
$4.89, 5.89, 6.89, 7.89, 8.89, 9.89, 12, 13 &

Linings,

Finest grades equal to (he Best Custom Made,

S8.89, 9.89, 12.00, 15.00, 18.00

and

NOTiCETHE
AH
Stores.

our

Hats

are

MONEY SAVING FEATURES.
bought from the factories direct, for

our

27

We seil

THE BEST $2.00 HATS FOR

$L45

THE BEST $2.50 HATS FOR

$5.90

THE VERY BEST HATS FOR

$2.50

These

are

guaranteed

IT they

NEVER TO FADE.

Special attention given to fitting Children’s fade with a year's wear we furnish a new one free of charge. All
FINEST
HAND
TAILORED
YOUNG
MEN’S
Clothing. Greatest Values ever known in low and colors ate warranted; both stiff aud soft.
$6.89
16.00
and
18.00
medium priced Suits at S1.69, 1.98, 2.48, 2.89,
SUITS,
$13.00, 15.00,
$ 1.50 HATS, ALL STYLES AND COLORS, 95c
No better Garments are manufactured than 3.48 and 3.89.
Highest grades, S4.89, 5.50,
We make a fair profit too.
20.03 those which we produce.
5.89, 6.50, 6.89, 7.89 and 8.50.
15.

REMEMBER ALL GARMENTS PURCHASED OF US ARE KEPT PRESSED FREE OF CHARGE FOR SIX MONTHS.
Store

Always

Open

Monday

and

Saturday Evenings.
4

---♦-•

AVERY & CO-

STORES.
B E S S E

THE

ELDEN

PRESS.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Ore:i lit Op-. .U.
T. ]Foss ."v Sons.
Frank M. Low ^ Co.
T. 1*. lioaistcu Co.
Foster, Avery A t o.
Legislative Notice.
N. Y. Life Insurance Co.

irraigned
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more
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Hanks,

who is

a

middle aged man, and who has a
family,
arrested last fali forlorn
bezzling from
:he funds of tho post ollice at
Augusta,
ile hud worked
us a clerk at tho
post
jtlice in that city
for several years, and
up to tho time when ho was suspected,
vus regarded by his
superiors as one of
ho most trusted and faithful employes.
The officials linally began to suspect that
danks was dishonest, and tho rigid investigation which ffm instituted developed
ho fact that tho man had succeeded in
dealing the sum of $1,313 from the funds,
trrest of course followed and then the
nan was indicted by the
grand jury.
When the
court convened yosterday
Anson
M.
Coddard'of Augusta,
morning,
and argued in behalf of the
ippeared
prisoner.
Mr. Goddard stated thut tho
amily of Mr. Hanks wus highly rejected, and ho asked that tho court
night bo as lenient as possible in passing
sentence upon tho prisoner.

in ijail nt
Augusta, and
him to pay a line of
which
is the exact sum which he had embezzled.
As the prisoner probably will be unable
to pay the line,
no will be obliged to
spend additional time in jail.
Hanks was taken on the noon train to
Augusta in the custody of Doputy United
States Marshal Norton of Dclfasfc

fooiaia-

Sought*
ryrtip,

used over Fifty Years Dy millions of
uers for their children while
Teething,
It socthes the child,
th perfect success.
r*:is the gums, allays Palo,
cures Wind
ic, regulates tho bowels, and Is the best
errf r Diarrhoea whether arising from
Fr sale by Drugthii : t other causes.
Da sure and
t ’.its in every ©art of the world.
u:.. lor Mis. \Y mslow’s bootlnug by tup, ho
ctf
a bottle.

Judge Webb listened attentively to all
hit was said by Mr. Goddard, and stated
hat tho course that the government was
| >cuml to pursue in this case was clear,
lhe law must be respected and in this
ase os in many others, tho innocent havo
1 o suffer tho wrongs of the guilty.
Judge Webb tfou sentenced Hanks to
|

BRIEF JOTTINGS.

ordered

v:ts

Nev. V. ants I <> Let. or >alt\ Lost, Found
Mtnll.ir n<.s rtiM. ..Muts will be found under
111* ir up propria to heads on page G.

la

for sentence.

A

OUTFITTERS.

SYNDICATE

fight months

In the United fctates Circuit court
yesmorning Elden W. Hanks wus

Mm!

v. ,s

SENTENCED.

terday

Llewellyn Leighton.
AMUSEMENTS.
Ye Ddsirict&kule--Seeond Parish Vestxy.

In

HANKS

Augusta Post JOriue Kmbrzzler Ulvrn
Eight Months In Jail.

DVERTISEHtENTS TODAY,

Bears the

W.

NAilitOW ESCAPE.

What came near being a serious accident occurred Monday night at the Jefferson hotel. West end.
Wiliam Loudon, a
prosperous merchant of Island Falls, Vt,
arrived at the hotel late in the evening,
and being very tired faom his long journey and not being in very good health, he
immediately went to his room and retired
for the night
About
midnight, when
Manager Lessard wuh about to retire, an
odor of gas was detected and immediately
an investigation began, but after a fruitful search was abandoned, he thinking it

A handsomo portrait of the late Henry
Fox has been placed in the room of the
Veteran Firemen's Association. Mr. Fox
members of tin*
was one of the charter
“VetsM and always showed the deepest
interest in the welfare of the organizav
tion.
The Greses Literary club will meet with
Mrs. Caleb Lang,
High street, this
afternoon.

I The St. Lawrence Cogregatlonal Sunwill hold a sooial_thia evening
at 7.3J o'clock in the chapel.
A large attendance of members is desired.
Church of Christ, Scientist, at £59 Congress strett. finding their present «,uart'rs
inadequate for the increasing numbers,
have secured Quincy hall, Laxter block.
The first service will he held there on
Aednesduy the 8th at 7.45 p. in. Services
every Sabbath ut 10.£0 a. m. All are
cordially invited.
came from tli) gas motor in the basement.
There is some tulk of putting a tennis
Early yesterday morning as the night and laorosse team into the held by the
clerk was making his rounds his atten- Portland A thistle club
tion was called to Mr. Loudon’s room by
St. Patrick's day, which falls on March
reason of the strong
odor, and upon en- IT, will be observed in this city by
religa
found
in
the
very pre- ious and civic exer; ises.
tering
gentleman
In the morning
the
of
carious condition as a result
escap- masses will be celebrated iu ull the Caing gas. Mr. Loudon on retiring had in ! tholic
churches and ssrmous preached
the
after extinguishing
some manner,
on.the life of 5SU Patrick. In the evening
left the valve partly open. Dr. there will be a grand musionl entertainlight.
Mr. Loudon is
O’Neil was summoned.
ment in City hall by the school chihiren.
now out ot danger,
although in a very
The forty hour s’’adoration at the church
weak condition.
jf St. Ignatius, Sanford, closed yesterday
Dr. Ball'll I'ougli Syrup Ik n nrrr«stfy
morning with solemn high mass
The
where there are children. It cures croup aud
1’rice 2ic.
w Uo<>i’iui? cou^U without fail.
paster Her. J. J. McUainnesa, was ns-

day school

Fisted by the Rev. D. J. O’Brien of tho
Cathedral and other priests.

Mr. Asher C. Hinds has returned home
from Washington.
Mr. W. E. S.
Whitman of
Augusta
(Toby Candor) was in town yesterday.
PLANS KOK

THE FUTURE.
Koessler, U. S. A., has

LAST

WORD.

taking occasion to remark in his
the majority
manner that
of the members of the board did not apHound?

most

A Itlci'iiM'ii

<'anvummi-iI

l'otintl

an

(lir

Vote anil lie

Error.

ELECTRIC

emphatic

prove of the report of the vote which had
been made from ward three.

special meeting of the board of aiderBOXING EXHIBITION TONIGHT.
held yesterday noon to canvass
the election
returns of Monday.
The
The grand boxing contest takes place
chairman, Mr. Lamson.
presided and between the cleverest boxers of the east.
also
there
were
Aldermen The preliminaries
will be a six round
present
Sprague, Mannix, Rounds and Dow. The bout between Eddie Joyce ot this city and
rot urns to the effect that Frank W. Rob- Kid
Walter Lang of
Lavlgne of Boston.
inson had 4!»7d votes for
that
mayor;
Boston and D;< k Bradley of Providence
'I he
Llewtllyn Barton had 2423; that Harris will give a bout of eight rounds.
H. Craudull had 07; and that Ucorgo K. wind up and event of the evening will be
Bird and Frank I. Moore had one each; the twelve round bout between
Morris
were read and voted to be approved.
Rosenberg of Boston, and Patsey HennesAlderman Rounds raised tbo question sey of Lawrence, who has been secured to
as to the eligibility of Mr. Johnson,
who take the place of Sweeney.
Hennessey
is announced as elected alderman from recently fought George Dixon, the world's
Mr.
ward three.
Rounds said that last champion to a eight round draw, and
yearJMr. Johnson was elected councilman will surely give a good account of himas
“Frederick” H. Johnson, and this self.
lie is confident of out-pointing
Mr. D. J. Saunders of the
year he had been elected alderman as Rosenberg.
“Fred" H. Johnson. Mr. Rounds asked Boston Daily Globe will act as master of
Clerk
City
Dyer what the correct name ceremonies. Seats on sale at Chaudler’s.
was. Mr. Dyer said that it was Frederick
TUB STATE BOARD OK TRADE
II. Johnson. Then Mr. Rounds thought
The Augusta Board of Trade have inthat the vot« of ward three shoutd be reA

men was

returned from the session of tho toard of
which he is a member appointed to consider the necessity of securing additional
land at the several military posts on the
coast.
Major Koessler states that little
session except to look
was done ut this
over the work before
them and to make
The board visited
plans for the future.
Charleston, S. C., and examined a piece
of land there, but made no other visits.
It was found that most of the local officers were somewhat
in
doubt as to the
exact needs of the several posts.
It was
accordingly decided to have each officer
visit the posts under his charge and make
examinations of the land and the accommodations desired. When this has been
done the board will be again called
toturned to the clerk of that ward for corgether and will then take action in rerection.
the
work.
Tho
to
visits
to
the
varigard
The chair ruled that it had nothing to
ous posts by the eufcire board will
probado with the technical errors.
Alderman
bly not be made for several months yet/
Mannix desired to kuown the reason.
Alderman Rounds continued to argue
the CASTILIAN WILL SAIL SATand the chair advantageously proceeded to
URDAY.
shut him off by recognizing a motion of
ifor tickets and full particulars Apply Aidermun Sprague to udjourn. This moto 1. P. Mcbiowun, 4.0 Congress strove
tion was seconded and carried, Alderman

I
/

ROUNDS

PERSONAL.

Major S. W.

STORES.

vited the State

Board

to

hold its March

rueetiug in thatjeity. The Invitation will
probably b- accepted and the meeting
will be called to convene there within the
next two weeks.
This meeting will be
our
an important one as the subject of
present system of municipal ami state
taxation will be discussed by some of the
ablest »uen of the state representing the
agricultural and mercantile interests.

LIGHT

AT

FORT

PREBLE.
At the office of Major S. W. Roessler,
U. S. A., engineer officer in charge of
fortifications in Maine und New Hampshire bills were opened Monday fur ; furnishing an electric light plant ut tort
Preble. The bids were as follows: *
$5,3X)
John P. Cushing & Co., Boston,
J. F. Buchanan & Co., Philadel-

phia,

Brown Electric Construction Co.,New Haven,
McKay Engineering Co., Baltimore, Md..
Walworth Conduction and Supply Co Boston
Lord Electrical Co., Boston,
New York Fouudry & Mnchlne
| Co.,
Consolidated Electric Light Co.,
Pcrltand.
Belknap Motor Co., Portland
Boston,
Hancock Engineering Co

6,555
7.400

C,£60
6,867
5,<35
6,896
6,416
6,811

|5,396
5.445

MAY ENTER AN APPEAL.

probable that Mr6. Mary Htath,
contesting the will of her brother,
the late William F. McBride of this city,
which has just been allowed by Jud^e
Peabody ufter an extended bearing in the
probate court, will, through her attorney,
an appeal.
No action
Mr. Bird, eiiter
The contestant is
[m3 as yet been taken.
allowed thirty days in which tu enter an
It M

who is

appeal.
u.

a.

uictcCIT COURT.

Petitions in bankruptcy have been filed
by Hobart J. Wiseman. Lewiston; Anaette B. Thome, Augusta.

